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PORTLAND 
ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.—YOL. 13. PORTLAND SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 1, 1876. TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Car. af Cougre** and biehMge Street*. 
I. T. UTER & CO; Proprietor*. 
New Year’s M-firanfl Triple Bill 
W>.ln«-»day nnd Thursday, Dec. 4#lh find 
;i«lh, nnd New Vent’. (Saturday) 
Hatinee, 
Tlie Romantic Drama of 
The Marble Heart ! 
Friday, Dec. 24, Benefit of the Popular 
Yonng Actor G. B. WA MIRON, when will 
be produced the Great Sensational Drama of 
NICK of tlie WOODS 
Or, The Jibbcnainosny. 
Saturday Night, New Year’s, Jan. 1,1875 
The SenBational Drama of 
NICK of the WOODS. 
Monday evening, Jan. 3d, re-appearance of Mr. J. 
A. Arnold in Rosedale. 
Box office open from 9 a. m., until 9 p. m. sc2dtf 
Adelpliia 2 
LATE MITttlC HALL. 
w. w. larrABEE.Proprietor. 
j. n. cooke.Stage Manager. 
FOURTH WEEK of this Temple of Amuse- 
ment. 
7 NEW _STARS 7 
2 Performances on New Year’s Day. Afternoon at 
2. Evening at 8. 
Martina Charinaki, the Celebrated Wire 
Walker. 
CARDS OF ADMISSION : 
Reserved Seats.50 cts. 
Parquette.. 35 cts. 
Gallery...25 cts. 
Boxes......82 and $4 
Matinee every Saturday at 9 P. M. 
Matinee prices 25 cts. to all parts of the House. 
d !3dtt 
Army & Navy Course 
LIST ENTERTAINMENT. 
city'ha.ll, 
Thursday evening, Jan. 6, 1876. 
On this occasion 
THE BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO. 
will present Wm. Vincent Wallace’s Beautiful Opera 
of 
MAR1TANA ! 
Evening tickets 75 cents with reserved scat—for 
sale at Wm. E. Thornes’, under Music Hall, and at 
the door. Doors open at 6.30. Opera begins at 6. 
janl-td 
Holmes’ Dancing Academy 
The last half of the second term of 
Mr. IK. J. Holmes’ Dancing School 
will begin 
MONDAY EVENING, JAM. 3d, 
— AT — 
LANCASTER H A. L L 
Terms:—Gents $2.00; Ladies 75 cents. 
THE PRIZE ! 
Persons joining the school now will have the 
privilege of competing for the different prizes to be 
given to the best dancer of the class at the end of the 
term. Full particulars given hereafter. dec28dlw 
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT, 
The Drama of 
Meg’s Diversion and Select Readings, 
will be given in India St. Vestry, by the T. C. and 
C. T. Club for the benefit of the Laaies Social Circle, 
on Monday evening, Dec. 3d. to commence at 8 
^ o’clock. Admission 25 cents. Tickets for sale by 
S. H. Colesworthy, W. H. Sargent, 247 Congress 
Street, and C. H. Leighton, Corner of Middle and 
Franklin Streets.dec31d3t* 
M. C. M. A. 
FREE EEC TUBE! 
The third lecture in the course will he delivered 
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 3d, by 
E. H. ELWELL, 
Subject—“Conversation.” 
(Mechanic’ Building) Cor. Congrcn and 
t a.ro Street*. 
dcc30iUt L. F. PINGItEK, Chairman. 
JUBILEE SINGERS 
WILL GIVE A 
Concert 
— AT THE — 
CITY HALL, 
— ON — 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1876. 
This troupe of Southerners is creating great ex- 
citement wherever they have sung their Plantation 
songs. They arc said to be fully equal to the Nash- 
ville Juilbee Singers, who are now in Europe. This 
troupe, though they all were raised in the South, 
now hail irom New England, and are gaining great 
credit to themselves wherever they have sung, and 
it only remains for them to be heard to be appreciat- 
ed. 
They will give concerts in all of the principal cities 
in the New England States. 
de28 d7t 
MUSIC HALL. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Wednesday, January 5th. 
Sheridan & Miack’s 
Grand Combination of Specialty Artist.! 
including the following celebrities: 
MISS ALECIA JOUEDAN, Male and Female 
Character Artist; MISS BOSA LEIGH, Queen of 
Song; MISS GRACE EDGERTON. Sonbrette; MR. 
J.D. KELLY, Musical Genius; MR. W. TURNER, 
the Lightning Caricaturist; MR. J. B. DONNIKER. 
Solo Violinist; MR. S. PERCY, Grotesque J lancer, 
MR. WM. ALLEN,Comedian; MU. F. A. FENN, 
Antipodean Wonder; and MESstKS. SHERI- 
DAN AND MACK, America’s greatest Actors 
and Comedians. Prices of admission, 33, 50 and 75 
eents. Reserved seats may lie had at the Box office 
on Tuesday. W. S. IRVING, Agent, 
dec31-lw. 
FIFTH MNUAL 
CALICO BALL, 
IN AID OF 
PrelDl© Cliapel. 
Will be given by the Ladies of the Unitarian Socie- 
ties at the 
CITY HALL, 
— UI'I — 
Wednesday Eve’ng, Jan. 5, 
Under the auspices of the following Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 
Mrs. St. John Smith, Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mrs John T. Gilman, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, 
Mrs. Edmund Phinney, Hon. J. W. Symonds, 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll. Hon. S. E. Spring, Mrs. Samuel Kolle, Hon. C- W. Goddard, 
Mss. I. P.Farrington, Hob. a. E. Stevens, 
Mrs. Jacob McLellan, Hon. Geo. T. Davis, 
Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Hon. Geo. F. Talbot, 
Mrs. Nathaniel Deering, Gen. S. J. Anderson. 
Mrs. Bion Bradbury, Gen. J. D. Fessenden, 
Mrs. John Hand, Mark P. Emery, Esq., 
Mrs. \V. H. Anderson, Cyrus S. Clark. Esq,, 
Mrs. K. M. Baud, Daniel W. Fessenden, Esq., 
Miss Clapp, William I. Thom, Esq. 
FLOOR MANAGERS: 
Mr. H. Kotzschmar, Mr. H, St. John Smith. 
Mr. S. T. Pullen, Mr. E. A. Noyes, 
Mr. H. Deering, Mr. H. T. Whipple, 
Mr. L. C. Wade, Mr. K. Kolle, 
Mr. E. Hersey, Mr. W. W. Thomas, Jr., 
Mr. K. M. Band, Mr. J. P. Lewis, 
Mr. E. E. Preble, Mr. C. Haines, 
Mr. F. H. Jordan. 
TICKET* 50 CE\'T*. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock; Dancing to commence at 
8 o’clock. 
Outside garments are excluded from the floor. 
Refreshments served during the evening. 
MUSIC BY CHAKDLEK 
Tickets can be obtained of F. F. Hale, Dresser, McLellan & Co., J. E. Sturgis & Co., and at the 
door.__ dec30dlw 
Apples, Butter, &c. 
500 Bbltr. Prime Michigan Auplrs. 
200 “ Eastern BaldwivM. 
50 Tubs Choice Rf utter. 
■IOOO l<b«. Cheese from bcMt Maine Fnc* 
forien. 
2000 Lb#. IVew Prunem. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
SMITH & PHILBROOK, 
No. 13 Market Street. 
decia _dll 
JOB WORK of rrorj drNrription nr if* 
I, rxrruird nl ilii, oilier 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN P. CR4H, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Legal business of all kinds promptly at- 
tended to. novlOdtf 
Dr. D. T. Wild.©, 
The Natural magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed. 
Rooms 11 and 19 Fluent Block. 
nov8 dtf 
H. L. GREGG & CO., 
SHIP BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Grniu nnd other Charters, 
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made 
for all parts of the world. 
marine Insurance effected in reliable 
O Aces. 
108 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
feb8 dly 
GEORGE WALKER, 
Counsellor & Attorney-at-Law, 
NO. 88 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
dec7 dim 
CHAS. H. HOWE & SON. 
Civil Engineers and Architects, 
176 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. 
my 22 dtf 
J H. HOOFER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
McDonough Patent Bed Lounge., Ex- 
ameled Chairs, Ac. 
BP-AU kind, of repairing neatly don*. Furniture 
oxed and matted. oct5-’69T T&Stf 
ANDERSONS &DOW, 
GENERAL 
Insurance Agents, 
No. 33 Exchange St. 
WM. H. ANDERSON, HORACE ANDERSON. 
STERLING DOW. 
(Late with Rollins, Loring & Adams.) 
Oct26-lf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer markers’ Tools, 
mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
50 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jnl PORTLAND, MB. dly 
C. A. CLARK, 01. D. 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head •( Brown St. 
Office Honrs 2 to 4 P. M. 
al6 dtl 
BEPORT OB THE CONDITION 
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK, 
AlT PORTLAND, 
IN THE STATE OP MAINE, 
At the close of Business Bee. 17, 1875 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts. $589,803 85 
Overdrafts. 1,309 12 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 300,000 00 
deposits. 100,000 00 
U. S. Bonds on hand. 
Other Stocks, bonds and mortgages. 14,212 CO 
Due from Approved Reserve Ag’ts. 25.118 64 
Due from other National Banks. 2,918 11 
Due from State Banks and bankers. 
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures. 25,930 22 
Current expenses and taxes paid. 4,621 61 
Premiums id. 
Checks and other Cash Items. 2,110 76 
Exchanges for Clearing House. 8,182 75 
Bills of other National Banks. 13,944 00 
Bills of State Banks. 
Fractional Currency (including nickels). 2,015 93 
Specie (including gold Treasury notes). 1,217 00 
Legal Tender Notes.. 18,000 00 
U. S. certificates of deposit for legal ten- 
d r?. 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 
(5 per cent of Circulation). 13,500 00 
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other than 5 
per cent redemption lund. 
Total.$1,122,884 59 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in. $300,000 00 
Surplus Fund ,. 60,000 00 
Other undivided Profits. 117,069 92 
National Bank notes outstanding. 264,000 00 
State Bank notes outstanding. 
Dividends Unpaid. 814 62 
Individual Deposits subject to check.... 171,946 00 
Demand certificates of deposit. 33,300 00 
Time certificates of deposit. 
Certified checks. 4,322 97 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 3,972 26 
United States Deposits. 30,050 88 
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing Officers.. 17,429 06 
Due to other National Banks. 3,467 43 
Due to State Banks and bankers. 
Notes and bills re-discounted. 11$,511 45 
Bills payable. 
Total. $1,122,884 59 
State of Maine, I 
County of Cumberland ss. f 
I, Charles Pay son,Cashier of the above named hank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 30th day of 
December, 1875. 
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Notary Public. 
(Seal) 
Correct—Attest 
Jacob McLellan, ) Russell Lewis. } Directors. 
Geo. S. Hunt, ) 
dec31 d3t 
FOR 
Christmas Presents 
SKATES I 
A splendid aaaoriment at 
VERY LOW PRICES 
Aleo the only complete atock of 
Cutlery 
IN THE STATE. 
un»ivn HI VHUU uuu niuun U I'AVVUUIl* 
ical Repairing done in the belt Nt,Ie. 
11LMER & HERR, 
35 Temple Street, near Congress. 
(led■tf 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THORODHGH GTMHASTIC SOT 
— FOR — 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAY. 
Doubles the strength in three months. Does not 
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exerciac and Salesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
J. II. GILBERT, Proprietor. 
no25 tf 
PRICES I 
Men’s Rubber Boots $3.50 
Women's “ •• ljn 
Misses’ “ “ .a* 
Child’s “ j oo 
Men’s Rubbers .35 
Women’s Suit Sandals .»§ 
Misses’ “ “ .30 
Men’s Buckle Arctic ,25 
Women's •< fgs 
Pure Gum Rubber Boots 3.75 
Also a new Style ol Light Over 
Shoes lor Men and Women city 
wear. 
M. G. PALMER. 
no20_ dtf 
Fireproof Rooting Paint. 
The best and cheapest Know A Da via Patent 
fl®1* Koolinn Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron Roots, aigo for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McCOY & CO., 
'JS Spring N|„ Portland, 
HOOPERS INI) PAINTER? 
J*24 dtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
tihqr&Sdfihal 
FOR 1875. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF 
Fall and Winter Clothing ! 
Every Garment Sold at Slaughtering Prices to make 
Room for Our Spring Goods. 
THOSE WHO HAVE NOT BOUGHT HAD BETTER BUY NOW! 
THOSE WHO HAYE BOUGHT HAD BETTER BUY AGAIN. 
THEEE IS MONEY IN IT. 
We can’t sell OVERCOATS and ULSTERS in July, neilbercan we sell I1EAVY 
SCITS in BUMH1ER. Therefore we inaugurate onr ANNUAL CLOSING OCT MALE 
to assist ns in disposing of the balance of onr Henry Garments suitable for 
MEN, BOYS, OR CHILDREN, 
IRRESPECTIVE OF SIZE, AGE OR COLOR. Erery garment iu onr entire stock 
has been marked WAY DOWN TO COST, and in some cases WAY HE LOW COST. 
The great increase in onr business daring the past year, assures ns that the public are 
pleased with onr system of doing bnsincss. 
“HONEST GOODS, SMALL PROFITS AND ONE PH TO ALL.” 
While others have been crying (>DIJLL TIMES,” we have sold more clothing than we 
ever sold in one year heretofore. Take notice, that we, 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS OF MAINE, 
arc now offering clothing at such LOW PRICES as will compel all to bny ol ns in 
self-defence. The People are bound to leave their money where they receive the most 
lor it. 
FISK & CO.’S, 
is THE PLACE to leave it. NO OTHER STORE UNDER THE SUN offers greater 
inducements to buyers than we now offer. No other store can. Read, reflect, then call 
and convince yourselves. What better can yon give lor a CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
than good, substantial, well made clothing. Come then to our MAMMOTH WARD- 
ROBE and clothe yourself and friends. 
SEE WHAT WE ARE DOING ! * 
GENUINE SILK AND WOOL SUITS FOB $19.30, former price $14.00, sold by all 
ELEGAN^BASKET^MWd’s DOUBLE BREASTED REEFING SUITS, $13.00, 
can't be bought less than $90.00 in this city. 
WOOL LINED REEFERS FOR 84.30, sold by all others for 80.00. 
OVERCOATS FOR $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, 811.00,814.00, $16 00. These coats are all 
“A 1” in every respect and 30 per cent, lower than the lowest. 
GENUINE ELl'SIAN BEAVER OVERCOATS, Silk Lined. Silk Velvet Collar and 
Imported Binding for $39.00; can’t be had of any Custom Tailor less than $60.00. 
These coau are first-class in every respect and arc gotten up expressly for our best 
trade. 
We have put every pant down to actual cost ana can cnnneiige me worm 10 snow ocucr 
fitting garments at such AWFUL LOW PRICES. 
OILY THINK OF IT! 
ALL wool. PANTS FOR 93.00 and 93.30, equal in make and fit to the very best in 
the land. 
SPLENDID DRESS PANTS, WAV DOWN. Von can’t help being pleased both in 
price and quality. 
CHILDREN S CL 0 T HIN G . 
All sizes and for all ages. The balance of onr stock we shall sell MUCH LOWER 
THAN EVER, Don’t think of buying elsewhere until you see onr prices. 
CHILDREN’S SUITS FOR 93 30, 93.00. and 94.00. 
CAPE OVERCOATS. All Wool Chinchilla. 96.00. 
VELVET BOUND OVERCOATS, Double-breasted, 93.73. 
All our nice Suits now selling at cost. Don’t delay too long. Remember this great sale 
only lasts during this month, and ends January 1,1870. 
€. D. B. FISK & €0., 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 
233 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
0Ctl2 
THE THIRD 
Annual Exhibition 
— OF THE 
will be held in the 
CITY HALL, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
—FBOM— 
Jan. 20 to 26, ’76, Inclusive, 
$3900 in Premiums to be Distributed. 
Arrangements have been made with the Railroads, 
Express Companies, etc., at reduced rates. 
Admission 25 cents. 
All specimens must be exhibited in pairs. 
For premium lists, etc., address 
CHAS. A. EATON, Sec’y. 
de22d&w5w51 Portland, Me. 
$25 $25 $25 $25 
TH U NEW Ll 
QC 
X McLean & Hooper ^ 
2 Improved Elastic Lockstitch § 
ISE' i MACHINES 1 
g l y $25. q 
n — H 
p., W« guarantee these Machines to 
tH be tufty equal in HTl'LE, FIN. ^ 
| ISM, CAPACITY and DliRAHIl-S 
ITV to the Machines sold by other Z ^ companies at $611. Q 
Htlail and examine or tend for cir- 2 cnlar. p 
a GEORGE ULMER> 
^ At the Office of E. S. Rldlon, S 
^ 119 1-3 EXCHANGE ST. * 
$25 $25 $25 $25 
CARD. 
To Manufacturers o^First-Class Furniture. 
WE are now prepared to buy first-class Furniture for Cash on delivery of any manufacturer that 
wants to sell at a sacrifice. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
Portland, Dec. 23d.dec21dtf 
MAINE SAYINGS BANK, 
198 MIDDLE ST. 
As January 1st is a legal holiday, moucy deposited 
in this Bank on or before January 3d will be enti- 
tled to six months interest in July next, 
A. M. BURTON, Treasurer. dec30dlt*’ 
MDLLE. BOUTELLE, 
Seventh daughter of the seventh Son, 
Clairvoyant and Fortune Teller, 
describes your future wife or husband, looks after absent friends,l ost er stolen goods, gives advico on 
law and business, gives names, <Sc. Oflice, 504 1-3 Congress Street, (up one flight). nearly opposite City Hotel. Honrs from 9 a. m. to 
10 p.m. Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms, Radies 
50 cents, Cents $1.00. Do not ring, but walk in. 
decl7 d3w*ttf 
VISIT 
IF TOD DESIRE Alt APPROPRIATE 
Holiday Gift! 
THE MOST ARTISTIC WORK 
— AT — 
Moderate Cost. 
Aim:—TO PLEASfc. 
nov!2 dtf 
Steam, Gas and Water 
PIPES. 
City, Town and Country Purchasers are hereby no- 
tified that they can buy 
PIPES AND FITTINGS 
at this establishment lower than anywhere in the 
State. Beneficial advice given on consultation and 
service rendered at reasonable wages. Orders solicit- 
ed which will be filled and despatched promptly. 
k. McDonald, 
224 Federal Street. 
novlS d3m 
II. S. RAND, 
Informs Iris Friends and the Public in want of 
Crockery, China, Glass 
Ware, &c.t 
that ho has opened a New Store with 
NEW GOODS, 
569 Congress Street, between 
Green and Oak Streets. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
R. 8. RAND. 
novlO dtf 
XjiLuIEjlS 
Desiring Perfect Fitting Boots. 
can And them at the 
NEW SHOE STORE, 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
Wc have just received a line of 
LADIES’ SIDE LACE BOOTS. 
Also an elegant assortment of 
Gents’ Toilet Slippex's 
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
PREBLFLDAVIS.T’ } LEAVITT & DAVIS. 
decl4 dtf 
I Can be 
SUCCESSFULLY 
TREATED 
Without the use of the 
KNIFE or CAUSTICS 
And without pain. Address, 
DR. A. II. BROWN, 
208 Chapel Street, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
Enclosing twenty-five cents for 
dc22d&w6m | Pamphlet and Postage. 
Business Chance. 
PT will buy a genteel legitimate business; 
tJPA 4 tJ all established; with stock and fixtures; 
sales and profits large; good reason for selling. 
Particulars at office of 
e. S. kiblon, 
dec27dtf 119 l-‘X Exchange Hirtfl. 
Couni u Co t'n m > s sj 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MOUSING. JAN. 1, 1876 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. Tlie name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
fertile Temperance Convention. 
The temperance men and women of Maine, of all 
religious, political and temperance organizations, and 
those not connected with either, are invited to meet 
at Meonian Hall, in Augusta, on Wednesday, Janu- 
ary 19th, 1876. at 11 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of 
holding a Ma.^8 Temperance Convention. 
This being the centennial year of our national ex- 
istence, It is highly important and litting that we 
should meet i:i convention and declare ourselves free 
and independent of King Alcohol, and take every ! 
means in our power to declare against him a war of 
utter extermiuation. 
Among the many queslions that it may be proper 
to consider, the following are important:—“What 
can be done to aid the reform clubs in their noble 
work?” “How can we encourage and help those no- 
ble women who are organizing crusade movements 
and women Christian temperance societies?” “Is 
there not a necessity that something should be done 
to more effectually suppress the sale of intoxicating 
cider andr domestic wines?” “Should not the vari- 
ous religious denominations of the State take more 
decided and active measures in tbis*great cause?” 
“Ought not the legislative, judicial, executive and municipal bodies of our state to take stronger and 
more decisive measures for the surpression of the 
great evil of intemperance?” “Should not the vari- 
ous temperance organizations of the state receive the 
encouragement of every frfend of temperance?” 
It seems to us that there has not been for several 
years a more favorable crisis in the temperance 
movement in this state than the present. The work 
done by t lie several temperance organizations, to- 
gether with the co-operation of the faithful women 
engage Ij; tuis work, should encourage every friend ! 
of the tiSu** and prompt to renewed diligence. 
The convention will probably be continued through 
Thursday. While we cannot promise free accommo- 
dation to those attending the convention, yet we will 
make an effort to secure board at reduced rates. The 
usual reduction of fare may be expected on tho sev- 
eral railroads and steamboats, 
Come one, 'Come all. 
JOSHUA NYE, HENRY TALLMAN, 
D. B. RANDALL, L. R. CALL, 
G. O. PAYSON, H. M. BRYANT, 
F. E. SHAW. HENRY FARRINGTON, DANIEL ALLEN, GEO. W. HILTON, 
M. W. HALL, J, M. HUTCHINS, JOHN S. KIMBALL, JOHN ALLEN. 
ABNER TOWNSEND, GEO. E. BRACKETT, 
State Temperance Committee. 
The Centennial Year. 
This morning’s sun fully ushers in the 
centennial year. Since midnight the Phila- 
delphia bells have been ringing out the glad 
tidings as they rang out the news of the Dec- 
laration a hundred years ago. Then all patri- 
otic hearts beat quickly with high hopes and 
aspirations; but grave apprehensions were 
felt withal. The experiment of Democratic 
government wa3 felt to be a hazardous one, 
although the Colonists had had a hundred 
years’ education as freemen and had been 
nurtured in the traditions of the liberty-lov- 
ing Anglo-Saxon race. If in the beginning 
of this second century of our national exis- 
tence our cheeks are not flushed with radiant 
hope we are happily free from those haras- 
sing doubts which vexed our forefathers. 
Democratic government is still an experiment 
it is true, as all systems of government are 
experimental. It took the American people 
ninety years to acknowledge by conduct that 
self-evident truth of the Declaration, that all 
men are created equal and endowed by their 
creator with inalienable rights to life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness; and it may be 
that other phrases in that remarkable docu- 
ment are still held as abstract truths rather 
than as statements of practical policy. But 
under the system of government planned by 
the patient wisdom cf the fathers, we have 
made not only enormous strides in the path 
of material progress, but in morals, taste, 
culture, and general education as well. There 
are those who will deny our advancement in 
any way but in matters material, whose tem- 
perament leads them to exalt the past at the 
expense of the present, who cannot see 
clearly through the distance of regret, and 
who forget the law of perspective, by which 
the low and the ignoble sink out of sight, 
and only the lofcy and the grand lift them- 
selves ir view. It maybe that we have 
lost some of the homely virtues which belong 
— l-I-1--- —. 
dition of life. It is true that we sufTor from 
those evils incident to the rapid accumulation 
of wealth, and to the luxury and extrava. 
cance which follow in its train. Disadvan- 
tages like these are inseparable from the his- 
tory of powerful and rapidly growing nations. 
But we are not without our compensation 
for these %vils, evils which our natural vigor 
and our increase in knowledge and culture 
will enable us to overcome, as other peoples 
have done before us. Each generation has 
its pet vice from which its predecessor was 
free, and in its turn is exempt from some vice 
which was I he bane of that predecessor. On 
the whole, we are as good and as happy as 
our fathers, and far more prosperous and 
learned. 
This is not a place for a review of our 
progress, for an exultant exhibition of tables 
of statistics. The year will be prolific of 
reviews, of accounts of an advancement 
which cannot fail to gratify our people. But 
few of us are disposed to peruse the record in 
a vainglorious spirit. We feel that while we 
have great reason for gratulatiou and hope, 
we have heavy responsibilities upon us, and 
that we should meet them calmly and seri- 
ously. In our rich soil the weeds thrive 
apace, and attain to a luxuriance impossible 
in poorer lands. It should be our business to 
root up the rank and pernicious growth, that 
the fair flowers may flourish. We are en- 
dowed with the heritage of the whole world. 
We can draw at will upon the garnered wis- 
dom of the past. It should be our duty and 
delight to make noble use of our dower, to 
improve to the utmost our great opportuni- 
ties, to unsparingly avail, ourselves; of our 
golden possibilities, to emancipate ourselves, 
not from foreign rule this time, but from the 
tyranny of our vices and follies. It may be 
doubted if the austere virtue which we 
attribute to our ancestors had foundation in 
truth, but it is certainly within the possi- 
bility of attainment for us and the noblest 
ambition which a nation ever cherished. Let 
us make it the mark of our endeavor through 
our second century. 
Tiie editor of the Bridgton News assumes 
that a communication criticising his article 
about “pot-house politicians” was written in 
Portland, because the outside of the Press 
of Monday must have been printed Saturday 
afternoon. Now, Brother Shorey, let us tell 
you once for all that both sides of the Press 
are printed the morning of publication, the 
“outside” going to press after one o’clock. 
We simply reiterate the statement made 
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author of the article does not liec in Cum- 
berland, county. The editor of the News 
need not believe it. It is apparent that 
“somethin’ is a gnawin’ you” Brother 
Shorey, as the boys would put it. 
The President is reported as saying that 
for every crippled soldier turned out of sub- 
ordinate places in the House by the Demo- 
crats, a Democrat shall be dismissed from 
the departments to give him a place. This is 
well; and if it is not impertinent, we would 
suggest that some regulation might be made 
whereby wounded soldiers, or men who 
served faithfully in the war, shall be retained 
in subordinate positions in custom houses > 
post-offices, etc., so long as they are as effi. 
cient as those who have retained offices 
many years without incurring injury. If 
the suggestion isn’t entirely proper, please 
consider that it lias never been made. 
On our fourth page will be found an inter- 
esting Centennial sketch which will be readi- 
ly recognized as from the pen of our well 
known citizen, Mr. Adam Newbegin. A 
long semi-solitary hotel life may have made 
Mr. Newbegin somewhat set and old-fash- 
ioned in his ideas, but it will be seen that his 
views of our progress are genial and hopeful. 
Our readers may be pleased to hear reliable 
opinions regarding materialization from 
spirits themselves, and to learn how the 
progress of the city strikes its earliest resi- 
dent. 
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18 7 5. 
The Year at Home 
and Abroad. 
A Record of the Principal Events. 
The year of our Lord 1875 was in most re- 
spects very similar to its predecessors. The 
earth coutinoed to revolve upon its axis and 
journey in its orbit with the same regularity 
and precision which had distinguished its 
movements for a number of years. Straw 
hats continued to be in demand at the equator 
and furs were a necessity at the poles. The 
sun furnished light by day and the moon by 
night. There were sterms and hurricanes and 
famines and pestilence, but still notwithstand- 
ing all this wear and tear, we may reasonably 
expect that enough will be left in good 
condition to celebrate onr centennial upon. 
The future from that point little concerns us. 
Indeed a general collapse on the evening of J uly 
4,187G might serve to impress the importance 
of our hundredth birthday upou sister planets, 
though some obvious objections exist to add- 
ing this feature to the celebration. As for the 
inhabitants though they have not entirely out" 
lived the effects of Adam’s fall, they have be- 
come so inured to the woes which that event 
brought into the world that they bear them 
with remarkable equanimity and fortitude. 
They ate and drank and slept and worked and 
shirked in 1875 as in 1874. Some of them grew 
better and some worse; some prospered and oth 
ers met with only disaster and disappointment; 
some began their careers and others finished 
them. Whether as a whole the race progressed 
or retrograded it is not for the newspaper his- 
torian who is simply a chronicler of events to 
attempt to decide. We submit the facts; the 
reader can draw his own conclusions. 
■ ivnts. 
tciiiUuirc nml Executive. 
The two prominent subjects which occupied 
the attention of the forty-third Congress after 
the Holiday recess were the finances and the 
condition of Louisiana. Neither of these was a 
new question but both had assumed so threat- 
ening an aspect that it was impossible to neg- 
lect a solution of them longer. The debate on 
the financial questien developed the faot that 
the subject of political economy was one which 
was little understood in this country. Every 
section had its pet theory of finance. The east 
was in favor of strict contractive measures; the 
south wanted more currency and the west was 
divided. It was impossible to pass just such a 
bill as the contractionists wanted and the infla- 
tionists were weaker than their opponents. Fin- 
ally a compromise was effected and a bill 
passed providing for resumption on the first of 
January 1879. Though not the best measure 
which could be devised it was the best that 
could succeed and its passage served to restore 
in a great degree that confidence which was s- 
necessary to the revival of our trade and indus 
tries. The bill received the Ihearty approval of 
the President and he subsequently sent to Con' 
gress a message recommending measures to in- 
crease the revenue in order to carry out its pro- 
visions. 
The Kellogg-McEnery fight in Louisiana 
broke out with renewed strength at the meet- 
ing of the state legislature about the first of 
January. The electoral board had counted out 
five candidates who were believed to have re- 
ceived a majority of the votes cast and given 
certificates to their five opponents on the theo- 
ry that those latter would have secured a ma- 
jority of the votes had not a large number of 
electors been disfranchised by intimidation aud 
threats of violence. At the meeting of the 
Legislature both sets of candidates presented 
themselves. A row ensued; the McEneryites 
got control of the body and the Kellogg fac- 
tion appealed to the United States for nrotec- 
tion. The requested aid was furnished and 
the legislature was dispersed by the troops. 
The action of the military gave rise to consid- 
erable discussion in Congress and throughout 
the north. On the one hand it was denounced 
as a clear usurpation and violation of the con- 
stitution, and on the other defended as justified 
by the emergency which existed. One” good 
result was that it forced Congress to abandon 
its inactiou in regard to affairs in this state 
and compelled it to take measures for their set- 
tlement. On the I3th of January the Presi- 
dent sent to Congress a special message con- 
taining a circumstantial account of the perse- 
cution of {the negro population of Louisiana 
and recommending Congressional action. The 
last of February the Congressional committee 
appointed to investigate the origin of the troub- 
les reported. The niajority found Kellogg’s gov- 
ernment a clear usurpation; unsupported by 
the people and never, elected by them and 
recommended that Kellogg be deposed. They 
fouud no reliable evidence to substantiate the 
charges of the reported persecution and in- 
timidation of the negro by the whites. The 
minority report was directly the reverse and 
recommended the recognition "of the Kellogg 
regime. A third report was submitted and 
signed by one member of the committes which 
agreed with the majority in its general find- 
ings but recommended that Kellogg be recog- 
nized. After an acrimonious debate the mi- 
nority report was adopted and Kellogg recog- 
nized as the lawful governor, and the five 
members of the legislature who had been de- 
prived of their seats ordered to be reinstated. 
Subsequently, however, the contending fac- 
tions with the aid of the Congressional commit- 
tee patched up a compromise, since which the 
state has been quiet. 
Besides legislating on those two subjecls Con- 
gress passed the civil rights bill with the ex- 
ception of the school clause, the Little tariff bill 
and the bill for the equalization of solders’ 
bounties, which latter act failed to receive the 
President’s signature, and thus millions were 
saved to the treasury. Congress failed to make 
any appropriation for the continuance of civil 
service reform and the President was compelled 
to abandon it Colorado and New Mexico were 
admitted as states. Besides investigating Louisi- 
ana affairs a congressional committee made 
inquiry into the means employed to carry 
through a previous congress the Pacific mail 
subsidy. It was pretty clearly shown that 
money was freely used to secure favorable con- 
gressional action, and that two congressmen at 
least—Messrs. Schumaker of New York and 
King of Wisconsin—profited thereby. A num- 
ber of lesser individuals, including several 
newspaper correspondents, were also implica- 
ted. Congress expired on the fourth of March 
without any important action other than that 
above enumerated. 
Soon after adjournment President Grant 
called an executive session of the Senate Its 
only important action was the ratification of a 
treaty of reciprocity with tho Sandwich Is- 
lands. 
The new Congress assembled on the first 
Monday of December. M. C. Kerr of Indi- 
ana, was chosen Speaker. 
During the year there have bee n but two 
changes in the cabinet. Attorney General 
Williams resigned on the 22d of April and was 
succeeded by Judge Edwarus Pierrepont of 
New York. In September Secretary Delano 
resigned and Ex-Senator Chandler of Michigan 
succeeded him. The Secretary of State suc- 
ceeded in fettling the Virginius matter with 
Spain, and tho indemnity agreed upon has 
been paid by that government. Another ques- 
tion between this country and Spain relating to 
the trial of American subjects on Spanish soil, 
has been settled in a manner honorable to both 
countries. 
The policy of the administration with regard 
to the Southern states has been attended with 
good results. Eew outbreaks outside of Louisi. 
ana have occurred. It was reported that a no-' 
gro conspiracy had been discovered in the state 
of Alabama, but if it really existed, which is 
very doubtful, it was unearthed in season to 
prevent its consummation. One or two out- 
breaks have ocurred in Mississippi bat not of a 
very serious character. The administration re- 
fused to furnish United States troops in re- 
sponse to the request of Gov. Ames of that 
state and the effect seems to have been salu- 
tary. Tho Texas border has been disturbed by 
raids from Mexico, but the government has 
taken measures to prevent tUem in tbe future 
by stationing gunboats upon the Ilio Grande 
and troops along the banks of that river, The 
Indian country has been generally quiet. The 
incursions into the Black Hills territory 
of miners in search of gold halo fair to provoke 
the Sioux to hostilities, and the government at- 
tempted to purchase the territory but failed, 
owing to the exorbitant price demanded by the 
Indians. A commission ha3 investigated charges 
made by Prof. Marsh against the Indian de- 
partment, but in general they were not sus- 
tained, though some instances of neglect on 
the part of Commissioner Smith were proved. 
Political. 
The overshadowing question in our politics 
the past year has been the subject of finance, 
and those elections which have turned on this 
question have excited the most interest. At 
the beginning of the year the Republicans were 
divided upon this subject as well as the Demo' 
crats. As the year progressed the sentiment of 
the former was unified and the Republican 
policy is now unmistakably in favor of a speedy 
return to specie payment, and the necessary 
legislation to effect this result. Tbe Democrats 
are still divided, those of the West, if not 
openly advocating inflation, still opposing any 
measures looking to contraction and bitterly 
denouncing the hard money wing of their 
party in the East. The third term discussion 
has held its own, notwithstanding President 
Grant’s letter written in May in which he de- 
nied any intention of scheming for or ever ac- 
cepting, if it were offered him, a third nomina- 
tion. Though this question was forced into 
our politics simply by the persistency of one 
journal it has entrenched itseit so strongly that 
nothing but a Presidential election can drive it 
out. In some states the question of appropri- 
ating public funds to the support of sectarian 
schools has assumed considerable importance- 
Public sentiment is unmistakably against such 
appropriations, as was sufficiently demonstrated 
in New Jersey were a new constitution con- 
taining a provision forbidding such appropria- 
tions was adopted by an overwhelming ma- 
jority. A number of secret organizations have 
sprung np having for their object the preserva- 
tion of onr school system and the defeat of the 
machinations of the Romish church. Tbe 
question has occupied the attention of states- 
men, President Grant in a speech at Des 
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tined to assume much importance, and Mr. 
Blaine attempting to solve itjin season to avert 
any conflict by introducing into the House of 
Representatives a constitutional provision for- 
ever forbidding states to make appropriations 
for the support of sectarian schools. 
The elections in the Northern States have 
resulted unmistakably in favor of Republican 
ascendency. The earliest of the year were in 
Connecticut and New Hampshire. There 
were no very important issuos at stake in either 
state, and the results were not significant. The 
Democrats carried Connecticut, which gave 
them a Democratic XT. S. Senator in place of 
Mr. Buckingham and they showed how sincere 
their cry for reform has been by electing W. 
\V. Eaton, a bitter secossionist|during the war, 
and a man in many other ways unfitted for the 
high position which he was selected to fill. In 
New Hampshire there was no election of gov- 
ernor by the people, but the Republicans car- 
ried a majority of tbe legislature, which se- 
cured the election of tbeir gubernatorial can- 
didate. Rhode Island’s election turned prin- 
cipally upon the prohibition issue, and Henry 
Lippitt, the candidate of the opponents of this 
policy, was chosen. The hardest fought con- 
test of the year was in Ohio. The issue was 
made upon the financial policy, and if not 
sharply defined in the platforms adopted by 
the two parties at their nominating conventions 
became so as the canvass progressed. All over 
the country the issue was recognized as be- 
tween gold and rag money, the former en- 
dorsed by the Republicans and the latter by 
the Democrats. Gold triumphed and the Re- 
publican candidate, Geu. liases, ,vaa elected. 
Pennsylvania elected tbe Republican candidate 
Gen. Hartranft; Wisconsin reversed her ver- 
dict of the previous year by defeating the 
Democratic Gov. Taylor, while Michigan, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Massachusetts, New Jersey 
and Nebraska'gave Republican majorities. In 
New York both parties stood upon a hard mon- 
ey platform and though Gov. Tilden, the Dem- 
ocratic candidate, was re-elected, it was by a 
reduced majority. The Democrats carried their 
old Southern strongholds and California and 
Mississippi through Senator Morton’s analysis 
of the vote in the latter state seems to unmis- 
takably show that such a result was accom- 
plished by gross frauds at the polls. 
During the year Senators have been elected 
as follows: Newton Booth from California, 
William W. Eaton from Connecticut, W. P. 
Whyto and Robert E. Withers from Virginia, 
R. Iv. Bruce !rom Mississippi, A. G. Thurman 
from Ohio, S B. Mixey from Texas, Geo. F. 
Edmunds from Vermont, William W. Wallace 
from Pennsylvania, Francis LCeruan from New 
York, Theodore Randolph from New Jersey, 
H L. Dawes from Massachusetts, Thomas F. 
Bayard from Delaware, J. E. McDonald ftom 
fndiaua, F. M. Cockrell from M.ssouri,Hanni- 
bal Hamlin from Maine, William Sharon from 
Nevada, A. S. Paddock from Nebraska, An- 
drew Johnson from Tennessee, and at his 
death David S. Key, I. P. Christiancy from 
Michigan, A, E. Burnside from Rhode Island, 
Angus Cameron from Wisconsin, S. J. R. Me 
Millan from Minneso'a. 
Business and Labor, 
Doubtless this year will be denominated both 
by capital and lator a hard one, and with good 
reason. Recovery from the disaster of 1873 
has been much retarded by the unsettled con- 
dition of our financial policy which has ren- 
dered capital timid and consequently labor 
unemployed. These results have been wit- 
nessed the past year In the stagnation in busi- 
ness which has prevailed and the army of 
tramps which has wandered from city to city 
out of money and out of work. Still the 
amount of actual suffering has been small. 
The crops have been abundant, no general 
closing lup of manufacturing establishments 
has occurred, and no large rise in the price of 
the necessaries of life been experienced. At 
the opening of the year there was some 
suffering in the extreme West caused by the 
grasshopper ravages of the preceding year, 
and the governor of Dakota was compelled 
to appeal for aid. In no other section of 
the country has any general distress occurred. 
Strikes have been infrequent, the laborers hav- 
ing learned wisdom from experience. Iu the 
spring the animal disturbances amongst the 
miners in the coal regions in Pennsylvania 
occurred; and the Chicago communists threat- 
ened an outbreak, hut were promptly sup- 
pressed by the authorities. The operatives in 
many of the mills, especially in Massachu- 
setts have, resisted the reduction of wages 
which the manufacturers were compelled to 
make, but havo generally in the end yielded. 
Failures have been plenty, but few important 
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Pacific railroad went into tbe bands of a re- 
ceiver in April, but tbe enterprise long be- 
fore had proved a failure. The Erie railroad 
suffered tbe same fate. The Eastern and 
European & North American have both be- 
come unable to pay tbeir obligations while 
many others have been unable to pay tbeir 
usual dividends. Probably the best remem- 
bered disaster of tbe year is tbe failure of the 
Bank of California. The effect of it was only 
temporary, and tbe prosperity of tbe Pacific 
coast received up serious check, but the roman- 
tic life and tragic death of tbe President of 
tbe fallen institution served to impress tbe 
disaster upon tbe public mind. Another fail- 
ure which attracted considerable attention and 
caused a brief panic was that of Duncan, Sher- 
man & Co. of New York. Its results, however, 
were not widely felt. Two well known pub- 
lishing houses, J. B. Ford & Co. and Lee & 
Shepard were compelled to suspend but were 
enabled to resume by an arrangement with 
their creditors. Several lumber firms, notably 
as affecting this section that of E. D. Jewett 
& Co., have gone into bankruptcy and in fact 
almost every branch of trade has suffered somo 
serious reverses. The list of failures is by no 
means confined to this country, however, for 
in England mauy very serious commercial dis- 
asters have occurred. 
Vnrion* -tin Her-. 
In court trials the suit of Theodore Tiltou vs. 
Henry Ward Beecher stands out as not only 
the most important judicial investigation of 
the past year but as cue which more ex- 
cited tbe publ e mind than any in the annals 
of court trials in this country. The opening 
for the prosecution was made early in Febrn- 
ary, and the case was not given to the jury till 
near the close of June; the jury remained 
closeted a week and on the first of July re- 
turned to court and announced their inability 
to agree, standing nine for defendant and 
threo for pic intiff. Unfortunately the conclu- 
sion of the trial was not tbeecd of the scandal, 
but in one form and another it has continued 
to obtrude itself before the public throughout 
the year. Its latest phases are the suit brought 
by F. D. Moulton against Mr. Beecher to re- 
cover 850,000 for malicious prosecution in se. 
curing his indictment by the grand jury for 
libel, and the summoning of a mutual council 
of Congregational churches ostensibly for the 
purpose of settling a question of church disci- 
pline, but really with the intention on Mrs. 
Moulton’s part of opening the whole scandal. 
In Utah some notable cases have been tried 
affecting the Mormon question. In the case of 
Geo. Reynolds, indicted for polygamy, wbioh 
was made a test one, the jury returned a ver- 
dict of guilty. Brigham Young has been twice 
imprisoned for contempt in refusing to pay 
alimony to Ann Eliza Webb, his seventh wife, 
who brought a suit against him to obtain a 
divorce, but in both instances on appeal his 
imprisonment has been decided illegal. The 
Mountain Meadows massacre has undergone 
a judicial investigation, but Bishop Lee, in- 
dicted for participating in it, was not convicted, 
the jury, which was largely composed of hts 
sect, disagreeing. In May Secretary Bristow 
commenced a brilliant and successful raid 
against the whiskey rings of St. Louis, Chicago 
and Milwaukie In the former city several 
cases growing out of this raid have come to 
trial and prominent members of the ring con- 
victed and sent to prison. Two revenue super- 
visors and several gaugers now languish In the 
penitentiary, and also a former chief clerk of 
the treasury department has been convicted 
while Gen. Babcock and several other promi- 
nent persons are under indictment. In New 
York Gov. Tilden has commenced a war npon 
the caDal ring, and several cases against con- 
tractors charged with fraud are pending. By 
the decision of the New York court of appeals 
Tweed was liberated from confinement in tba 
penitentiary, but was immediately arrested on 
civil processes and committed to Ludlow street 
jail, where he remained till liberated by the 
negligence of his keepers. A snit is pending 
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from the city of New York. Westervelt, 
charged with aiding in tbe abduction of Charlie 
Ross, was convicted in Philadelphia and is now 
in confinement. Tbe firm of H. B, Claflin A 
Co., the great New York dry goods house, was 
indicted for smuggling, but the case has not 
been heard except on a motion to quash the 
indictment which the court refused to snstain. 
The Court of Claims decided in favor of the 
Union Pacific railroad in its suit against tbe 
government and the Supreme Court confirmed 
the decision. 
The principal event in the religious world 
was the elevation of Archbishop McClosksy of 
the diocese of NeWiYork to the office of Cardi- 
nal. The berelta was conferred upon him on 
the 27th of April. 
Though the present is popularly denomina- 
ted the Centennial year yet the past has been 
fruitful in anniversaries of events of scarcely 
less Importance than the declaration of inde- 
pendence. On tbe 19th of April tbe one hun- 
dredth anniversary of Lexington and Concord 
was observed {upon the ground where these the 
earliest battle of the revolution was fonght. 
Five days Jbefore the Anti-Slavery-Society of 
Philadelphia celebrated its centeniah The 
hundredth anniversary of the Mecklenburg 
Declaration of Independence was observed at 
Charlotte on the nineteenth of May. June 
17th, tbe anniversary of the battle of Bunker 
Hill, one of the grandest and most imposing 
celebrations of the century took place at Bos- 
ton. The centenary of O'Connell’s birth was ob- 
served by the Irish on tbe 6th of August. Through 
out tbe year preparations for tbe great Centen- 
nial celebration at Philadelphia hate gone for- 
ward with energy. All the principal countries 
of the old world as well as tbe South American 
Republics have signified their intention to be 
represented in tbe international exhibition and 
have made appropriations for this object; 
while our own states have manifested their in- 
terest by liberal contributions of money and 
industrial products. 
FOREIGN. 
General Review. 
Abroad tbe year baa been marked by no 
great wars, but many important constitutional 
changes hare been effected in governments. 
New empires are in process of formation, and 
old sovereignties are falling to pieces. The 
year has been one ot unexampled disaster by 
famine and flood and convulsions of nature. 
It has been characterized too by great financial 
and business depression. In political affairs 
the events of note have been the steady ap- 
proach of Germany towards unification, the 
recuperation of France, the liberalization of 
Spain and the revival of the vexed Eastern 
question by tbe revolt of certain Turkish prov- 
inces. 
The German Empire. 
Under the wise bnt imperious rule of her 
great Chancellor the German empire has held 
her way steadily onward, encroaching here a 
little and there a little on the local independ- 
ence of the small states which send represen- 
tatives to her legislative assembly, and occa- 
sionally assuming a threatening tone towards 
those kingdoms, like Bavaria and Belgium, 
which she believes destined to become at no 
distant day integral parts of her domain. Great 
efforts have been made to Germanize those 
provinces of which she despoiled France, but 
Alsace and Lorraine cling to their old allegi- 
ance with a wonderful and touching constan- 
cy. Bismarck has prosecuted his campaign 
against ultramontanism with merciless rigor. 
All state grants have been withdrawn from 
Catholic bishops, priests have been deprived of 
any share in the administration of local church 
property, and those clauses of the constitution 
which granted the independent administration 
of ecclesiastical affairs, the unimpeded inter- 
course of religious associations with their supe- 
riors, and freedom of clerical appointments, 
have been abrogated. But while in affairs po- 
litical Germany has held an OBward coarse, in 
business and financial matters she has felt 
great distress. The large influx of gold from 
France has quickened the spirit of speculation, 
hazardous enterprises have been entered upon 
and Inevitable bankruptcy and wide-spread dis- 
aster have followed. The stringency of tho 
money market has been further increased by 
the demonetization of silver and an attempted 
reform in the currency. But on tbe whole the 
people of Germany are well content and have 
with gieat enthusiasm erected near tbe con- 
fines of the Black Forest a colossal monument 
to Hermann, the ancient German hero who 
drove the legions of Varus beyond the Rhine 
in the first years of the Christian era, and who 
is recognized as tbe apostle of German unity 
and of resistance to Rome. 
Tka k'.oM^k R.nnkll. 
France has shown a marvelous energy in the 
recuperation of her powers ami the develop- 
ment of her resources, and under the mild rule 
of the Marshal-President is fast regaining her 
former position among European nations. The 
only drawback she has met with has been an 
immense destruction of life and property by 
great floods on the Uaronnc. But tho enor- 
mous and constantly increasing demand for 
the production of the land of the mulberry and 
the vine by all other nations will enable her 
soon and easily to recover htr material loss. 
In her Assembly acts have been passed defining 
the public powers. The presidency of Marshal 
M’Mahoa for seven years has been definitively 
established, and a Seuate and Chamber of 
Deputies provided for. Tho Senate is to con- 
sist of 300 members. Of these the present 
Assembly have elected 73, of whom a great 
majority are Republicans. The remaining 223 
will be chosen by the departments and the col- 
onies this winter. The senators elected by the 
Assembljvare life members, the others hold 
office for nine years. Deputies are to be an- 
nually chosen by electoral districts. The new 
Assembly is to be elected in April, and will 
meet in May. To crown the work the estab- 
lishment of the Republic has been formally 
recognized. The war of the factious still goes 
on, and though the adherents of the Boy of 
Cbiselhurst vapor bravely, it is believed the 
Republicans have the confidence of tho country. 
The army has been thoroughly reorganised, the 
war establishment has been put upon a sub- 
stantial footing, tho finances are on a sound 
basis, and all business and industrial pursuits 
find prosperous ways. France has tho gratifi- 
cation of kuowing ibat she stands belter to- 
day than at any time since sbo was struck 
down at Sedan. 
Npnin. 
The year brought back the old dynasty to 
Spain, In January Alfonso XII, son of the 
dethroned Isabella,was called to the seat which 
his Bourbon ancestors had rendered scarcely 
worth the occupying, by a conspiracy of the 
generals. He has found his coronet a crown of 
thorns. His cousin, the Carlist pretender, is 
strongly entrenched in the old marches of Na- 
varre, and sends out troops of marauders to 
harass the country and plunder the people. In 
Cuba Spanish blood and treasure have been 
lavishly but vaiuly expended to suppress the 
insurrection of the plantors, and the early in- 
tervention of other powers in the conflict is not 
improbable. The treasury is exhausted, tbe 
finances in a deplorable condition. One good 
thing, however, has been done. A liberal con- 
stitution has been adopted. This instrument 
provides for the election of the Cortes by the 
'popular vote, for the establishment of a Sen- 
ate, partly hereditary, partly appointive, and 
partly elective, for the enforcement of the writ 
of habeas corpus, and for religious toleration. 
There are indications that the King, who is as 
weak and wicked as all the men and wo- 
men of his bad race, does not heartily sympa- 
thize with these liberal measures, and that he 
is disposed to throw himself into the arms of 
the reactionists. 
The EtiMlern Question. 
The most notable event in European politics 
during the year, and one which promises to be 
productive of the largest results, is the rebel- 
lion which broke out in the last month of the 
summer in the little Turkish province of Her- 
zegovina. The province) which lies between 
the Adriatic Sea and the Balkhan mountains, 
is in area 7000 square miles, and has a popula- 
tion of 250,000. The revolt, which at first was 
but the rising of a few Christian herdsmen 
and farmers against the Turkish tax gatherers, 
promises now to bo the “swelling prelude to an 
imperial theme.” At first the movement was 
only a protest against the exactions o f the pet- 
ty officials into whose hands the Sultan had 
placed the collection of tithes, but it bas now 
assumed the dimensions of a great national 
Slavonic uprising which has already involved 
Bosnia and Montenegro, and threatens soon to 
extend to Servia and Wallachia. The Turk- 
ish treasury is bankrupt, and the Turkish army 
:n :n An.i ;n cnu.» 
has become alarmed aud has promised great re- 
forms which he cannot carry out. The great 
powers have intervened with no success, and 
the insurrection, stimulated by the memory of 
centuries of oppression, and by the religious 
hatred of the Christian towards the Mussul- 
man, is spreading every day. It is among the 
possibilities that peace may be restored on the 
_ basis of an autonomy of the revolted provinces 
similar to that granted to the Koumelian 
principalities; but the probabilities point to the 
early dissolution of the Ottoman empire, and 
to the retreat of the Turk over the Bosporus 
after an encampment in Europe of four hund- 
red years. 
England and HcrEorlnncs. 
England has been in great concern during most 
of the year in regard to her domestic economy. 
Her iron and coal industries have langu ished 
ecause of the depression of her manufacturing 
interests. A vague fear that she may cease to 
be the workshop of the world lias possessed her 
soul, and haunted her dreams. Her only re- 
creation has been the mimic war of pamphlets 
between Gladstone and Cardinal Manning in 
regard to the purposes of the Catholic church. 
Her people have been uneasy and discontented, 
and thero was every prospect of a Liberal re- 
action in the control of her administration, 
when, in the last month of the year, the Con- 
servative cabinet firmly entrenched itself by 
the most brilliant stroke in foreign politics 
ever attempted by an English minister since 
the days of the younger Pitt. The genius of 
De Lesseps and the money of France built the 
Suez Canal and opened that old route to India 
which had been in disuse since the Portuguese 
circumnavigated the cape. The troubles of the 
Turkish empire threatoued to throw this great 
thoroughfare into the bands of any nation 
which chose to seize it. The audacious gen- 
ius of Disraeli, who clearly saw that the safety 
of England’s road to her immense possessions 
in India was threatened, inspired him to seize 
a flying opportunity which offer? 1, and taking 
advantage of me financial distress ot Egypt to 
purchase a controlling interest in the canal. 
The purchase involved more than a monetary 
consideration. It was the relinquishment of 
the protection of Constantinople, the strength- 
ening of the British possessions in India, and 
the assumption ot the protectorate of Egypt. 
In the event of the dissolution of the Ottoman 
dominion she may take possession of the Sacred 
Nile a3 she has of the Sacred Ganges before; 
and it is not improbable that a century which 
has seen England’s Queen succeed to the em- 
pire of the Aurungzebe and the title of Zeno- 
bia, may see her occupying the seat of the 
Pharaohs, the Hellenic Ptolemies, and the Fa- 
timite Caliphs. 
Oilier Lands. 
In other lands little of general interest has 
happened. Russia has been strengthening 
her armies, and patiently awaiting the moment 
when she may enthrone the Greek Patriarch 
in the moslem-desecrated basilica of the old 
Byzantine city. Meanwhile her troops are 
keeping themselves iu practice by subduing 
the Asiatic Khanate of Kbokand. The 
Austro-Hungarian kingdom is thriving under 
the new constitutional regime. Italy is occu- 
pying herself with bickerings with the Holy 
See, and with plans for the improvement of 
the navigation of the Tiber. In Liberia dis- 
sensions have arisen between the negroes and 
mulattos?, which seriously threaten the per- 
manence of the little republic. In far away 
China an Emperor has died, and a child of 
four years has succeeded to the dragon throne. 
There and in Japan both a revival of the old 
prejudice against the foreigner has manifested 
itself in murder and riot. On this side of the 
water, Mexico has been in a condition of semi, 
anarchy, and her border states are still subject 
to the sway of the bandit. In South America 
all the states, with the exception of the pros- 
perous empire of Brazil, are suffering from in- 
ternal dissensions, and a majority of them are 
bankrupt. A happier era promises to open in 
Central America by the preposed adoption of 
artioles of confederation brought by Guatema'a 
to the attention of her sister republics. 
UTERATIRE. 
The Principal P ■■Miration* of ilie Year. 
Hard times have made themselves felt in 
hook-publishing as elsewhere, but tho making 
of books has goue on much as before. Few 
notable works have been issued from the print- 
ing press, though the number of volumes des- 
tined to go into “oblivion’s uucatalogued libra- 
ry” has been immense. The German scholars 
and critics have written long treatises on re" 
ligion, on science, and on general literature, 
full of information but very hard to read. 
These will be packed away in the great libra- 
ries, and other writers, less industrious and 
learned, but more sprightly and terse, will 
make from them very readable bodies. Franco 
lias as usual contributed largely to belles let- 
tres. Victor Hugo has begun the composition 
of reminiscences of his life and times. Tho 
other great authors havo been mostly silent. 
The only work of great interest to Americans, 
written in a foreign tongue, has been a history 
of our civil war, by the Court of Paris, who 
served on the staff of General McClellan. In 
England tho warfare between science and the- 
ology has been fiercely carried on by means of 
pamphlets. The most notable work of the year 
in the English tongue Las been.the Laureate’s 
drama, ‘‘Queen Mary,” a work as to the 
merits of which the critics differ, but which 
all admit to be a noble Iheuie, nobly bandied. 
The most important oi American contribu- 
tions in poetry is the volume of Longfellow's 
later poems, taking its title from one of them, 
“The Masque of Paudora." Bayard Taylor, 
Joaquin Miller, C. P. Crunch, G. P. Lathrop, 
Margaret Prestou, aud K. W. Gilder have pub- 
lished volumes comprising chiefiy occasional 
aud miscellaneous verses, lu history we have 
Carlyle’s “Early Kiugs of Norway,” Hubert 
Bancroft’s “Native Riessof the Pacific States,” 
Col. Higgiusou’s admirable “Child’s History of 
the United States,” Dr. Bacou’s “Genesis cl 
the New England Churches,” Dr. J. W. Dra- 
per a “History of the Conflict between Reli- 
gion and Science,” aud *Almy Aldrich’s “His 
toryof the United States Marine Corps.” In 
biography the works most worthy of mention 
are the “Memoirs of John Quincy Adams,” 
edited by Charles Francis Adams, the first 
volume of John Forster’s “Life of Dean 
Swift,” the translation of Madam3 Lenor- 
mand’s “Madame Recamier aud her Friends,” 
the “Life of the Rev. Dr. John Todd,” aud 
the biographical sketches of English Radical 
Leaders by R. J. Hinton, lu travel we have 
Sir Samuel Baker’s “Ismailia,” “Wilson’s 
“Abode of Snow,” Vincent’s “Land of tile 
White Elephant,” Rev. Dr. Newman’s “Baby 
Ion and Nineveh,” Rousselet’s “India,” C. J. 
Andersen’s "Notes of Travel in Africa,” and 
Kueelaud’s “An American in Iceland.” Po- 
litical ecDnomy and kindred topics receive 
consideration in Jevon’s “Money and Mechan- 
ism of Exchange,” Honarny Price’s “Currency 
and Banking” and W. It. Greg’s “Rocks 
Ahead.” Astronomy is represented by R. A. 
Proctor’s “Our Place Among the Infinities,” 
and art by J. J. Jarves’s “Japanese Art,’> 
ViolietLeDue’s “Discourses on Architecture,” 
and W. M. Hunt’s “Familiar Talks on Art.” 
In religious literature we have Lyman Abbott’s 
"Dictionary of Religious Knowledge,” Mat- 
thew Arnold’s “God and the Bible,” Van Len- 
nep’s “Customs of Bible Lands,” McClintock 
& Strong’s “Cyclopedia of Sacred Literature,” 
Edward Eggleston’s “Christ in Literature,” and 
Dr. ^Thompson’s “Jesus of Nazareth.” The 
literature of the war has received notable ac- 
cessions in the Memoirs of Gen. Sherman and 
the caustic |review of them by Gen. Boynton, 
in au account of the surrender of Fort Sumter 
by Gets. Doubleday, and in the "History of the 
Army of the Cumberland,” by T. B. Van 
Horne. The school-fund question promises to 
breed as large a litter of pamphlets as have 
the anti-Catholic articles of Mr. Gladstone in 
England. In fiction tho master’s have done 
little, but the most prominent of our American 
story-tellers, Messrs. Howells and (James, have 
delighted the public with two stories of extra- 
ordinary merit, "A Foregone Conclusion,” and 
“Roderick Hudson.” In books of reference 
may be mentioned the revised American Eos 
cyclopedia, now drawing to an end, and the 
new edition, just begun, of the Encyclopedia 
Brittanica. The appearance of Mr. Emerson’s 
latest volume ot essays is an event of note, 
and the “Victorian Poets” of E. C. Stedman is 
a valuable contribution to critical literature- 
S. A. Drake’s “Nooks and Corners of the New 
England Coast” should be mentioned among 
the works of value. The annual crop of Shakes- 
pearian literature has been as large as usual. 
CASUALTIES. 
A Mecortl of Ilic Principal Disasters. 
February 6—Fire at Osaka, Japan. Twelve 
hundred buildings destroyed and several lives 
lost. 
February 7—Fire at Yokohama, Japan. 
Three hundred bouses destroyed. 
February 15—Extensive fire at Port au Prince. 
Five hundred houses burned 
February 19—Burning of a watch factory in 
Sweden, fifty-one lives lost. 
February 25—Roof of St. Andrews Jchurcb, 
New York, crushed by tbe wall of an adjacent 
building; five persons killed and thirty wound- 
ed. 
March 4—Wreck of the steamer ; Gothen- 
burg on one of tbe Fourneaux Islands in Bass 
Straits, between Van Diemen’s Land and Aus- 
tralia. Only 22 of the 110 on board were saved. 
March 20—Destructive tornado in Georgia, 
with great loss of life andjproperty. 
March 24—Explosion in a coal mine near 
Charleroi, Belgium, causing death and injury 
to many persons. 
April 23—Three steamers burned at the New 
Orleans levees, and fifty lives lost 
April 2G—Collision on the Baltimore & Poto- 
mac Railroad, near Washington. Many of the 
employes and passengers injured. 
April 28—Destructive fire la t Oshkosh, Wis., 
with tbe explosion of a powder magazine, and 
several lives lost. Total loss over $2,000,000. 
May 1—Explosion at Bunker Hill Colliery at 
North Staffordshire, England. Forty-one lives 
lost. 
May 7—Wreck of the steamship Schiller on 
Retarriere Ledge, near Bishop’s Rock, Soilly 
Islands, and three hundred and eleven persons 
drowned. 
May 24—Sinking of an Austrian ferry boat 
in the Tyrol with Roman Catblic church pil- 
grims on board. Seventy-five lives lost. 
May 2G—Explosion in a Boston drug store. 
Several persons killed. 
May 27—Burning of the French Catholic 
church at Holyoke, Mass., during the celebra- 
tion of the feast of Corpus Christi. Seventy* 
five lives lost. 
May 30—Sinking of the steamer Vicksburg, 
on the voyage from Liverpool to Montreal, and 
loss of eighty-three lives. 
June 3—Sixty persons drowned by the cap- 
sizing of a lighter in the Tagus. 
July 15—Near Far Itockaway, Long Island, 
collision between two trains on the South Side 
Railroad. The samo day steam tug Lumber- 
man while returning from Fortress Monroe 
with a pleasure party on board was run down 
by steamship Isaac Bell, and nine persons were 
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August 5—Kirn in Rhenish, Prussia, was 
deluged by a water spout and thirteen persons 
drowned. 
Augnst 29—Collision on the’ Midland Rail- 
road, England. Five persons killed and forty 
injured. 
September 2—A railway tsain broke through 
•a rotten bridge near GosheD, Canada, and twen- 
ty-live lives were lost. 
September 9—Loss of Republic Equinox near 
Point au Sable, Lake Michigan. Twenty-six 
persons drowned. 
September 10—Loss of the steam barge Men- 
dota on Lake Michigan. Eight persons drown- 
ed. 
September 10 to 19—Violent cyclone on the 
Gulf of Mexico; in Galveston the water was 
driven over the island alternately lrom Gulf to 
Bay. Houses were removed, railroads damag- 
ed and numerous vessels driven ashore. In In- 
dianola over two hundred lives were lost, and 
nine-tenths of the houses were destroyed. 
Seplember 11—Loss of eleven lives from 
poisonous gas in the Donningtonwood Colliery, 
Shopshire, England. 
September 17—Severe hurricane at St. Thom- 
as during which the British ship Codfish went 
ashore and twelve of her crew were drowned. 
September 2G—Collision of trains on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. Five persons wera 
killed. Same day the Swedish steamer King 
Oscar II. was sunk by collision, and fourteen 
persons were drowned. 
September 28—A train ’ran off the track on 
the Richmond, Drummond & Arthabaska rail- 
road in Canada, and eleven persons were kill- 
ed. 
October 4—Swedish stsamer L. J. Poager 
burned in the Baltic. Twenty-four passengers 
and eleven of the crew perished. 
October 21 to 23—Severe gales off the Scot- 
tish coast. Five vessels lost with their crews. 
October 26—Great fire in Virginia City, Ne- 
vada. The business portion of the city was 
completely destroyed. Estimated loss $4,000,- 
000. 
October 30—Hurricane in the Philippine Is- 
lands. Two hundred and fifty lives lost. 
November 4—Steamship Pacific foundered 
between San Francisco and Portland. Nearly 
two hundred lives lost. 
November 9—Steamship City of Waco, burn- 
ed off Galveston Bir. Nearly seventy lives 
lost. 
November 10—Wreck of the British ship Cal- 
cutta, from Quebec to Liverpool, on Irosse Isle. 
Twenty-three lives lost. 
November 11—Explosion of tire damp in a 
Belgium colliery. Over forty lives lost. 
November 15—Wreck of the British ship 
Astrida, near Boulogne. Nine parsons drown- 
ed. 
November 18—Railway disaster between 
Stockton and Malmo, Denmark. Sixty pas- 
sengers killed or severely injured. 
December 1—Sinking of the steamer Suuny- 
side on tho Hudson. A number of lives were 
lost. 
December 0—Explosion in the Swaithe Main 
colliery iu West Riding of Yorkshire, England. 
Loss of two hundred lives. 
December 7—Wreck of the steamship Deut- 
schland, in the North Sea. Loss of fifty-three 
lives. 
December 11—Explosion of dynamite on the 
steamer Mosel at Bremerhayeu. Fifty persons 
killed and many injured. 
December 15—Explosion iu a Belgium coal 
mine. Over one hundred miners killed. 
December 22—Explosion of a gas main in 
South Boston. Five persons killed. 
December 20—Hurricane in tbe Manilla Is- 
lands. Many lives lost. 
December 25—Fall of a church floor at Uilli- 
kou, Switzerland. Eighty lives lost. 
IVECKOLOeV. 
The Death Doll of IStS. 
The death record of the year iucludes a large 
number of names distinguished in the various 
departments of knowledge, politics and com- 
mercial enterprise. The United States has lost 
Vice President Wilson, ex-I*resideut Audrew 
Johnson, Thomas E Bramlette, ex-goveruor of 
Kentucky, William H. Aspiowall, a distin- 
guished New York merchant, Mrs J. L. Mot- 
ley, the wife of the h:s‘oriao, Rev. George F. 
Trask, the auti-tobacco apostle, William A. 
Buckingham, ex-Governor of Connecticut and 
Senator from that state, Joseph O. Eaton of 
Yonkers, N. Y„ a well known portrait painter, 
Brigadier-General William Hays, U. S. A 
Samuel Hooper, member of Congress from 
Massachusetts,Rear Admiral Cbas. H. Bell, U. 
S N., Gen. Lozrerzn Thomas, U. S. A., W. J. 
Hays of New York, an animal painter of con- 
siderab'e celebrity, John Hickman, of West 
Chester, Pa., formerly representative to Con- 
gress, William Selkirk Young of Philadelphia, 
publisher of the Evangelical Repository and 
son of William Young, who printed the first 
bible in Pennsylvania, Judge James J. Roose- 
velt of New York city, A. J. Hamilton, ex- 
Governor of Texas, Henry Clapp of New York, 
a well known newspaper contributor, Samuel 
R. Wells, well known professor of phrenology 
and proprietor of the Phenological Journal, 
John Harper, senior member of the firm of 
Harper and Brothers, Mrs. Sarah G Conw ay, 
manager of the Brooklyn Theatre and an ac- 
tress of considerable repute, Oliver Cliarlick, 
formerly partner of George Law', John C. 
Breckinridge, formerly vice-president of the 
United States. Hon. Jesse 1 >. Bright, for three 
terms U. S. Senator from Indiana, Samuel 
Gardner Drake of Boston, historian and anti- 
quarian, Rear Admiral DeCamp, U. S. N., 
Mortimer Thompson, better known as Q K. 
Philander Doesticks, P. B, Gen. Frank P. 
Blair, Jr.. Geo. Alexander Hamilton, son of 
the famous Hamilton, Commander Andrew 
Jackson Drake, of Newaik, N. J., ex-Governor 
William A. Graham of North Carolina, Hor- 
ace Binney of Philadelphia, a well known law- 
yer, Charles S. Finney, president of Obelin 
College, Rev. E. H Gillett, D. D., author of 
the Life of John Huss, Louis B. Woodruff, U. 
S. Circuit Judge for the southern district of 
New York, Hon. Henry T. Blow, ex-Congress- 
man from New York, Rev. Geo. B. Porteous, 
of AU Souls church, Brooklyn, Col. Thomas 
Jefferson Randolph, grandson of Thomas Jef- 
ferson, Frederic Hudson, the well known jour- 
nalist, Rev. Dr. William Arthur, author of a 
work on Family Names, Hon. Amasa Walker, 
the well known publicist, Hon. Thomas A. 
Jenckes, author of the civil service bill, Wil- 
liam T. Blodgett, a prominent merchant and 
art collector of New York, Hon. Orris S. Ferry, 
U. S. Senator from Connecticut, William B. 
Astor, Hon. Ira Harris of Albany, ex-Senator 
in the national Senate, Judges Wells and Lord 
of the Massachusetts Supreme Court, ex-Sen- 
ator W. A. Richardson of Illinois, Rev. 
Henry Boehm, a veteran Methodist divine, 
Isaac M. Singer, inventor of the sewing ma- 
chine which bears his name. England has lost 
Rev. Chas. Kingsley,Canon of Westminster,Sir 
Arthur Helps,the distinguished author,Sir John 
Gray,member ofParliament from Kilkenny and 
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wood Reade, nephew of the novelist Charles 
Reade, J. E. Cairns, Professor of Political 
Economy in the Loudon University, Lady Jane 
Franklin, John Bell, theeminentQueen’s coun- 
sel, Sir Houston Stewart, vice Admiral British 
navy, Sir Charles Lyell, the distinguished geol- 
ogist. France has lost Ledru Roliln, Jean 
Francois Millet, a celebrated painter, Claude 
Louis Mathien, an emiueut astronomer, Comte 
de Jarnac, French minister to England, Edgar 
Quinet, the author, Michel Levy, the 
well known publisher, Charles de Eemusat, 
author and statesman, Athanase Josue F. Coq- 
uerel, the eminent Protestant leader, Jean Bap- 
tiste Carpeaux, the sculptor, Sir Charles 
Wheatstone, F. R. S. Other prominent per- 
sons who have died are Hans Christian An- 
dersen, the famous author of children’s stories, 
Heinrich George Angnst-Ewald, a celebrated 
German Phrilolgist, TouDg-tchi, Emperor of 
China, Baron E. C. G. Wappers, a Belgian ar- 
tist, Joaquin Baldomero Espartero, the distin- 
guished Spanish statesman, Francis V, Duke 
of Modena,Cardinal Rauscher. 
Books Eeceired. 
The linow Image, and Other Twice-Told 
Tales. By Nathaniel Hawthorne. Cloth, 256 pp., 
price $1 25. Boston: J. R. Osgsod & Co. Port- 
land : Bailey & Noyes. 
God and the Bible* A review of objections to 
“Literature and Dogma.” By Matthew Arnold. 
Cloth, 329 pp. Boston: J. R, Osgood & Co. Port- 
land : Bailey & Noyes. 
The fun Album. By Robert Browning. Cloth, 
177 pp., price $1.50. Boston: J. K. Osgood & Co. 
Portland: Bailey & Noyes. 
English Badical Leaders. By R. J. Hinton. 
The second volume of Brief Biographies. Cloth, 
374 pp., price $1.50. New York: €r. P. Putnam’s 
Son8. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
A Romance of Perfniue ; Lands: or, The 
Search for Cant. Jacob Cole. With interesting 
facts about perfumes and articles ’ised in the toi- 
let. By Clifford, Perfumer (F. S. C.) Cloth, illus- 
trated, 295 pp., price $3. Boston: Clifford. Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
The Third Inlcrnal Rerenue District. 
Augusta, Dec. 31.—Hon. Selden Connor, 
Governor elect, having resigned his position as 
Collector of Internal Revenue of the 3d district 
and thit district having been consolidated with 
the second.it was to day turned over to Charles 
J. Talbot of Wilton, Collector since September, 
1862. There has been collected in this district 
$1,764,989.84, every dollar of which has been 
paid into the U. S. Treasury. Not a tax re- 
maining uncollected. Mr. Sanborn will con- 
tinue the office here with Mr. J. L. Stoddard 
as deputy. 
Deaths in Augusta Last Year. 
The Kennebec Journal’s mortuary record 
shows that there have been one hundred and 
nineteen deaths in this city the present year, 
the identical number that occurred in 1874J 33 
of these were children, or persons under 20 
years of age. Joseph F. Adams, who died this 
morning at the age of 37 yeors, was cashier of 
the Freeman national Bank. 
Small Fire at Bath. 
Bath, Dec. 31.—A building on Elm street in 
this city, owned by W. V. & O. Moses, and 
occupied as a dwelling and paint chop, was 
burned at four o’clock this morning. Loss 
$300, which is covered by insurance. 
Missing Steamers. 
New York, Dec- 31.—There is no little in- 
terest felt in the dispatch stating that a steam- 
er is ashore on Oak Beach, which is really a 
sand bar some ten miles from Fire Island light, 
off Long Island. 
There are now four steamers duo here: the 
Parlhia, which left Liverpool the 18th, the 
France, which started from Havre the 18th, 
the Plymouth on the 19th, and the Ethiopa, 
which left Glasgow the 18th. The Nevada 
sailed from Queenstown the 17th. The Hindo 
left Hull and Southampton on the 12tb, and 
the Nellie Martin left Newcastle on the 11th 
inst. 
_ 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
Failuir to Fay the Interest on the Boutin 
of the Portsmouth & Dover Boad. 
Dover, N. H., Dec. 31.—The Eastern Rail- 
road have not honored the drafts for interest 
on the hoods issued to build the Portsmouth & 
Dover Railroad. The cities of Portsmouth and 
Dover must therefore provide the funds. At a 
special meetipg of the City Council this even- 
ing the City Treasurer was instructed to pay 
the coupons due January 1st on the Dover rail- 
road bonds upon which the Eastern railroad 
had defaulted. 
Portsmouth, Dec. 31.—Mayor Goodrich re- 
ceived a notification late this morning from 
George L. Treadwell, Treasurer of the Ports- 
mouth & Dover railroad, that the Eastern rail- 
road will not pay their rent of the P. & D. road 
coming due Jan. 1, 187G. Upon this sudden 
announcement a special meeting of the Aider- 
men was held this afternoon to tako action 
thereon. The Mayor was authorized to pay 
the coupons falling due January 1, 1876, upon 
bonds issued in aid of the P. & D. road for tbe 
honor of the city, provided the Eastern road 
in New Hampshire and P. & D. road shall sev- 
erally fail to do so. 
Resolved, That the Mayor be requested and 
authorized, with the advice of the City Solici- 
tor and qf such additional counsel as he may 
think proper to employ, to enforce against said 
railroads all such rights and securities as the 
city may have for the payment of such sums as 
may be advanced in pursuance of the foregoing 
resolution. 
MINOR TEEEURAMS. 
The Piiuceton crew has challenged Harvard 
and Yale to an eight-oared race, four miles, 
straight away, with a coxswain. 
All the executive departments at Washing- 
ton closed yesterday noon. 
The license of the captain of the steamer 
Suunyside has been revoked. 
Tbe colored Republicans of Washington 
yesterday expressed themselves in favor ol tbe 
renomination ot President Grant. 
Senator Spencer denies the charges made 
against him by the Alabama Committee. 
Auotber illicit whiskey still was seized in 
Brooklyu yesterday. 
Despatches from a large number of cities 
say the Centennial year was ushered in by tbe 
ringing of hells, tiring of cannon and illumiu 
atiog. 
Hon. Warren F. Daniel of Franklin, N. H.. 
declines a Democratic nomination for Govern- 
or Tde names now mentioned are Hon. Dan- 
iel Marcy and Hon. Horatio Colony, with the 
chances in favor of the former. 
How Pliilnuclphta Celebrated. 
Philadelphia, Jan 1.—At this time (mid- 
night) tbe greates t enthusiasm prevails through 
out the city, the vicinity of the State House 
especially being tbe scene of intense excite- 
ment. Chestnut street is IliroDged b.v a surg- 
ing crowd of cheering people. The air is ful 
of the clangina of bells and the firing of can-, 
non, and the sky is ever again lit up by the fire- 
works. 
NEW rORK. 
Preparation* for the Mutual Council. 
New York, Dec. 31.—At the conference 
relative to Mrs. Moulton’s charges against 
Beecher it was agreed that ten churches and 
five ministers he called ou each side, aud that 
the mutual council meet January 18th. The 
names of the churches and ministers are yet to 
be determined. 
TIIE WHISKEV FRAUDS. 
Important Arrest* in Chicago. 
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Mr. A. C. Hessiug, lead- 
er of tbe opposition party, candidate for Coun- 
ty Treasurer at tbe last election and manager of 
the Staata Zeitung, was waited upou this after- 
noon by a Deputy Uuited States Marshal with 
a warrant, aud arrested and taken before Unit- 
ed States Commissioner Philbaynp, on a charge of conspiracy to defraud the revenue of the 
United States in connection witli the whiskey ring. The Commissioner fixed his bail at$oO,- 000, which he furnished. Ex police Superin- tendent Jaceh Itehm was also arrested and gave bonds in the same amount. B. H. Miller, the 
retiring County Treasurer, and Jacob Miuthy, the formei Deputy Collector, were both like- 
wise arrested and gave bouds in the sum of 
$20,000 each. The general allegation is con- 
spiracy to defraud the revenue laws and viola- 
tion of the same. 
F OREIQ N. 
THOMASSEN. 
A Suspicion that he Caused the 
Loss of the City of Boston. 
Detectives Hunting: up liis Career. 
London, Dec. 31.—The London Times has 
the following: 
A detective from Bremen has arrived in 
Liverpool to investigate the operations of 
Thomassen, alias Thomas, with the view of dis- 
covering whether the man had any acconi-. 
{dices. It has beea ascertained that Thomassen had made several trips between Liverpool and 
New Yoik, and he once attempted to obtain 
heavy insurance on goods which he wished to 
ship. Tbe suspicion has been raised that he 
might have been privy to tbe loss of the City 
of Boston in January, 1870. Thomassen and 
wife leit New York in June following that 
disaster and went to Dresden, where they lived 
in a stylish manner. Ashore time before his 
death Thomassen was asked if he knew the 
City of Boston. He promptly replied, “Yes, 
the InmaR steamer; 1 know her very well.” 
The Messrs. Inman have no trace of Thomas- 
een or Thomas in their books at Liverpool, but 
the most careful inquiries will forthwith be 
made at New York into the Boston’s passen- 
gers and cargoes and the insurance oa the 
latter. 
Last October Thomassen engaged passage on 
the steamer Celtic. At that lime he made 
several attempts to insure a box, which he 
alleged contained §38,000 in gold, and each 
time was baulked by a demand for an inspec- 
tion of it. He was unsuccessful in getting his 
insurance, but sailed Oct. 14tb, and returned, 
landing at Plymouth Nov. 7tb. Tbe voyage is 
therefore presumed to have been wasted, hav- 
ing been made only to qniet suspicion. 
Tbomassen’s movements in Liverpool were 
suspicions, although be informed tbe passage 
brokers that he was an entire stranger. He 
took his meals and slept away from his hotel 
most of the time be was in the city. He was 
seen in company with another person at 
Waterloo dock after he visited and inspected 
the Celtic. The police believe bo had accom- 
plices in Liverpool, who may still possess his 
appliances. 
ANOTHER DISASTER. 
Steamship Sunk anrl Tweutj- 
Tlirec Lives Lost. t 
London, Dec. 31.—The British steamer 
Dante, from Liverpool for Bombay, while go- 
ing down St. George's channel to-day, came in 
collision with tbe Grausemr. The steamer 
sank shortly after the collision and 23 persons 
were drowned. 
The'French Assembly Prorogued. 
Paris, Dec. 31.—In the Assembly to-day tbe 
permanent committee was chosen according to 
an agreement between the various parties. It 
consists of thirteen members of tbe Left and 
twelve of the Bight. All the measures re- 
maining to be acteconwere principally railway 
bills, which were passed almost without debate. 
The Due d’AudiffretPasquier, President of the 
Assembly, then rose and made a speech closing 
tbe session He eloquently recapitulated the 
achievements of the Assembly. 
In conclusion he declared the national As 
sembly prorogued till the 8th of March, 1876, 
when tbe new chambers are to meet. The As- 
sambly separated, the deputies of the Left 
shouting Vive la Bepublique. 
Foreign Nolen. 
El Cronista asserts that Gen. Jovellar is to 
put an end to all abuses m Cuba. 
Negotiations are pending with regard to the 
construction of a direct railway from Vienna 
to Constantinople. 
Most of the Berlin newspapers have apol- 
ogized for the assault upon Americans. 
Dominion Parliament will be called together Pahrnaw 1/1 
The centennial of the repulse of the Amer- 
icans at Quebec was celebrated in that city yes- 
terday, 
M. Thiers has accepted a nomination for the 
Chamber of Deputies from Valenciennes* on 
condition that should he be elected to the Sen- 
ate from Belfort, he will be guided by circum- 
stances in bis choice of a seat. 
Crimes and Casualties. 
The trial of La Page for the murdes of Josie 
Langmaid begins next Tuesday. 
George Wadleigb, a wealthy merchant of 
New York, is charged with the abduction of a 
domestic in his family named Mallon. 
Monroe S. Munster, who shot his wife and 
child in New York, is dead. 
Gustave Girsky, 18 years old, bung himself 
in New York yesterday. 
A Vicksburg despatch says that Senator 
Caldwell, a negro, while drunk, Thursday, shot 
Dr. Banks in the knee, and in the row that fol- 
lowed was himself fatally wounded. 
The Mclndoe Lumber Co.’s mills at Mclndoe 
Falls, Vt., were burned yesterday. Lass heavy. 
A plot to release the Kingslaud bank robbers 
from Sing Sing prison was foiled Sunday 
night. 
The Hamilton Works at Newark, N. J., 
were burned yesterday. Loss $10,000. 
Thieves entered the jewelry store of Bene- 
dict in New York, Thersdav nfght,chloroformed 
the watchman anil robbed the safe of $25,000 
worth of jewelry. 
New York police commissioners Matsell and 
Disbecker were removed yesterday, aud Dewitt 
C. Wheeler and Joel B. Erchardt appointed. 
fflETEOBOLOiaCitL 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington. D. C., !• 
January 1, (1 A. M.)) 
For New England, 
and Middle states stationary or falling barome- 
ter, increasing warmer southwest winds and 
clearing weather. 
FINANCIAL AND COM ft LUCI A L 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Friday, December 31.—Tbe markets continue 
dull with no change worthy of note. Goods are sell- 
ing slow and there is a general tendency to settle up 
accounts rather than contract new bills. Wholesale 
merchants are confident of a good trade in the course 
of a few weeks. 
Foreign Exports. 
SAGUA. Barkentine II S Jackson—5012 shooks 
and heads, 168 prs heading, 10,000 ft lumber, 10 bbls 
beans, 50 kits herring, 42 do macke-ic), 19 bbls on- 
ions. 
MATANZAS. Brig Geo S Berry—6103 box shooks, 
126 empty casks. 
SAGUA. Scbr Maggie Ellen—2400 shooks and 
beads, 55,000 hoops. 
ST JOHN, NB. British Scbr H V Crandall—67 old 
500 bbls flour, 1242 galls oil. 
CARDENAS. Scbr A It Weeks—8884 box shooks* 
18,000 hoops, 104 bbls potatoes. 
HAVANA. Barken tine Lizzie Merry—3765 shook 
and heads, 300 bbls plaster, 587 boxes herring, 22 
empty casks. 
Dally Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W 
True & Co. 
Roston Slock Market. 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dee, 31 ] 
150 Eastern Railroad. 91 
.do. 9$ 
Second Call. 
200 Eastern Railroad. 9a 
ft .do.9 7-16 
9 Boston & Maine Railroad.1052 No board January 1. 
New York Slock and Moucy Market, 
New York, December 31—Evening—Money, af- 
ter loauing at 7 per ceut. closed easy at 3@4 per cent. 
Foreigu Exchange was advanced to 4 85 and 4 89 
for bankers long and short sterling with the actual 
business at 4 84$ and 4 88$. 
Imports dry goods for the week were $653,670 
amount marketed $567,188. 
Gold opened at 112|, advauced to 113$ and closed at 
113. The rates paid lor carrying were 4, 5, 4$, 3, 3$, l, 2 and finally 5 percent.: loans were also” made 
Bat. Tbe clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank 
were $68,453,0u0. The Customs receipts were $121,- f00. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $561,- 00 in interest and $190,000 in redemptiouot bonds. Governments higher. 
I’lie following were tne closing quotations of uov- 
jrnmeni securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup. 124 
United States 5-20’s, 1865,old.llo 
United States 5-20’s, 1665, now... 120$ 
United Statei-IV20’s, 1867... ........ A22~ 
United .States 5-20’s, 1868. ..1222 
United States new 5’s. 1163 
United States 10-40 coupon. 1773 1 jurreuev 6’s ex.".122$ 
The lollowmg are the closing quotations o: -tacks: 
Western Cnicn Telegraph Co—ex «iiv. 74S 
Pacific Mail... 
^ Y Central and Hudson K.consolidated, ex-rtv. .1043 
Srie.Krie preterred.31* 
Michigan Central.... .. ,593 
Union Pacific Stock,x-d. 73g 
Panama.125 
Lake Shore. 60} Illinois Central. 97} 
Chicago A Northwestern. 39$ Chicago & Northwestern prefeired. 562 
Chicago & Rock Island. 1042 
St. Paul Railroad... 353 
St Paul preferred. 67 
Wabash. 3} 
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred. 3} Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. is} 
Missouri Pacific.13} 
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.108 
Onion Pacific do. ,. 105} Uuion Pacific land grants.101 
Sinking Funds. 94 
Provideuce Print Cloth** Market. 
Providence. December 31—The Printing cloths 
market quiet at 4} @ 4} lor 30 days for best standard and extra 64 @ 64 goods. 
Domestic Markets. 
New yore, December 3l Evening.—Flour— re- 
ceipts 9435 bbls; the market is slightly in buyers fa- 
vor and more doing, chiefly low grades lor export; 
sales 10,380 bbls; Superfine Western and State at 
4 25 @ 4 50; extra Western and State at 4 80 @ 5 40; choice do at 5 45 @ 5 90; White Wheat Western ex- 
tra at 5 95 @ 7 09; Fancy at 7 05 @ 7 75; extra Ohio at 
4 80 @ 7 25: extra St Louis at 5 25 @ 9 00; Patent Min- 
nesota extra good to prime at b 75 @ 7 25; choice to 
double extra at 7 30 @ 9 00, including 2000 bbls ship- 
ping extra at 5 00 @ 5 30; 1300 bbls city extra chiefly 
at 5 90 @ 6 25: also sales 1500 extra Milwaukee to ar- 
rive soon at 5 30; 5000 bbls good extra Western all of 
January delivery at 5 00; tne market closing ratlier 
more steady for shipping grades: Southern flour at 
4 90 @ 8 75. Rye flour is steady at 4 40 @ 5 50. Corn 
meal heavy at 3 15 @ 3 90. Wheat—receipts of 30,- 
400 bush: the market is 1 @ 2c better, irregular and unsettled with a very export demand and moderate 
home trade inouiry; sales 283.000 bush, part last 
evening; 99c @ 1 05 for rejected Spring; 99c @ 1 15 
for graded Spring;1 07 in store tor No 3 Chicago; 1 04 for inspected; no grade Spring 1 08; inspected seller 
November Spring at 109 @110}; No 3 Milwaukee 
in store and afloat at 1 13 @ 1 20}; Mixed Spring at 
l 24; two car loads No 2 Chicago in store ottered af- 
terwards at 1 23 without buyers; 1 30 @ 1 33 for No 1 
Spring; 1 38 @ I 45 for White Western and nominal- 
ly; 1 24 @ 1 26 for No 2 Milwaukee. Rye is quiet. 
Barley is unchanged and more active; No 2 Bay at 
1 20. Barley Malt is quiet and unchanged. Corn— 
receipts 25,584 bush; the market is less active and 
about lc lower; sales 54.000 bush; 60c for no grade 
Mixed Western; 66 @ 67}c for graded Mixed, closing 
66}c bid; 67c rsked; 65 @ 65}c for new White South- 
ern ; 70c tor graded old Mixed Western; ungraded 
old Mixed Western 72c bid; 73} @ 73}c asked, uats— 
receipts 49 btisb; the market is a shade easier with a 
fair business; sales 41,000 bush; 44 @ 49c for Mixed 
Western and State; including rejected Chicago at 40 
@ 45c; No 2 Chicago at 47 @ 47}c; 45 @ 50 for White 
Western and State. Hay is unchanged at 80 for ship- 
ping. Cottee—Rio quiet and nominal; cargoes ar. 16} 
@ 19}c gold; 16} @ 20}c gold for job lote. Sugar is 
quiet at8@8}c for fair to good refining; 8gj for 
prime; refined is unchanged atl0@l0}clor stand- 
ard A; 10}c for powdered and granulated; lOfc for crushed. Molasses quieu, and unchanged at 50 @ 60c. 
Rice is unchanged with light demand. Petroleum is 
firmer and quiet; crude at 7| @ 7}; refined at 13} @ 
13gc seller Jan; cases atl7@19Jc; Naptha at 8} @ 9}c. Tallow is firm at 10. Naval Stores—Rosin dull 
at 1 65 @ 1 75. Turpentine unchanged at 37}c. Pork 
is dull at 20 75 tor new mess on spot; 250 bbls check 
up at 20 65; 500 bbls seller March at 20 75. Dressed 
Hogs dull at 8} for Western. Beet is quiet. Cut 
Meats—Western is quiet; middles are dull at 10} for 
Western long clear; 10} @ 11} for city long clear; 150 boxes city long clear at 11 @1!}. Lard firm 1600 
tes prime steam at 12 13-16 @ 122; 1250 do seller for 
January at 122; 2000 do seller February at 13 1-16; 
1000 do seller March at 13 3-16 @ 13}. 
Freifirht.fi to TJvemool—market stead v. 
Chicago, December 31 —Flour is nominal. Wheat 
is active, firm and higher; the market closed with a 
continued upward tendency; No 1 Spring 1 04; No 2 
Spring ■*t 96|c on spofc;9G$c seller for January; 98c for 
seller February; No 3 Spring at 79c; rejected at 65 @ 
65$c. Corn—cash cornered higher; options steady; 
No 2 Mixed at 534c bid on spot; 43c seller February; 
rejected old 40c; new 35c. Oats are quiet aud firm 
30$c on spot and seller for January; 34$ @ 344c seller 
May. Rye firmer at 67 @ 674c. Barley is in fair de- 
mand and firm at 8l4couspot: 80c seller for Jan. 
Pork is in light demand and holders firm at 19 10 on 
the spot; 19 37$ seller for February. Lard i3 in 
light demand and holders firm at 12 15 @ 12 17$ on 
the spot; 12 35 seller February; 12 50 seller for March. 
Bulk Meats are steady and unchanged; shoulders at 
7c; clear rib and clear sides 10$. Whiskey at 1 09. 
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat, 50,- 
000 bush com, 21,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush barley, 
3000 bush of rye. 
Shipments—10.000 bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat,34,- 
000 bush com, 9,000 bush oats, 44,000 oust barley, 
400 bush rye. 
Toledo, December 31.—Flour is in fair demand. 
Wheat is firmer and held higher; No 1 White Michi- 
gan 1 25; Amber Michigan 119$; seller lor February 
at 1 22; No 2 Red Winter on spot and seller Janua- 
ry at 1 21. Corn is inactive; high Mixed at 53c; new 
at 471c; seller January 46|c; no grade new 42e. Oats 
nominal. Clover Seed steady at 7 35. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour; 10,000 bush Wheat, 20,900 
bush Com, 5000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—400 bbls flour, 1,000 bush Wheat, 15,- 
000 bush Corn, 7000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, December 31.—Flour is quiet and 
unchanged. Wheat is firm; No 1 Milwaukee Spring 
104$; hard do 111$; No2 Milwaukee 99c; seller 
January at 99$c; seller February at 1 00|c; No 3 Mil- 
waukee 82$c. Corn is steady; No 2 at 48c. Oats are 
firmer and held higher; No 2 at 31$c. Barley is de- 
moralized and lower; No 2 Spring cash at 944c No 3 
do at 55c. Rye scarce and firmer; No 1 at 68c. Pro- 
visions are quiet but firm. Mess Pork at 18 90 @ 
19 00. Prime Lard 12$ @ 12J. Sweet Pickled Hams 
at 10$ @ 11 $c. Bulk Meats—shoulders firm at 7e for 
loose; middles at 10 @ 10$ boxed. Dressed Hogs arc 
steady and in fair demand at 7 75. 
Receipts—4.000 bbls|flour, 49,000 bush wheat, 0,- 
000 corn, 00,000 bush oats, 000 bush barley, 0000 bush 
rye. 
Shipments—4.000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 000 
bush corn,0,000 bush oats, 0000 bush rye. 
St Louis, December 31.—Flour is dull and 
scarcely anything doing. Superfine Fall at 3 50@ 3 75; 
extra Fall at 3 75 @ 4 25; double extra do 4 35 @ 4 75; 
treble extra 4 75 @ 5 25. Wheat is firmer and inac- 
tive; No 2 Red Fall 1 40 @ 1 40g bid cash; 1 44 seller 
Jan; No 3 Red Fall at 1 26. Com steady and in good 
demand; No 2 Mixed 37$ @ 37|c cash and seller Jan- 
uary. Oats are scarce and firm; No 2 at 34$c bid for 
casu; 33$ @ 33$c seller Lau. Rye quiet; No 2 at 68$c 
bid. Barley is quiet. 
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 7,500 bush wheat, 54,000 
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 5,500 bush barley, 0,000 
bush rye, 1,200 hogs, 41G cattle. 
New York,December 31.—Cotton it dull;Middling 
uplands 13$ 
Savannah, December 31.—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands 12 13-16c. 
New Orleans, December 31.—Cotton is quiet; 
Middling uplands 1240- 
Mobile, Dec. 31.—Cottou quiet; Middling uplands 
12$c. 
Charleston, Dec. 31.—CottoD steady; Middling 
uplands 123 @ 13c. 
European Markets. 
London. December 3J—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities—United States new 5s, 105J; &ew York Cen- 
tral 97. Ewe Kail way at 14£. 
Liverpool. December 31—12.30 P. M.— Cotton is 
quiet; middling uplands at 6 15-16; do Orleans at 
7 3-16d; sales 8,000 bales including 1,000 bales for 
speculation and export, 
———^———————— 
MARRIED. 
In ibis city, Dec. 29, by Rev. W. H. Fenn. assisted 
by Rev. H. Quinby, H. M. Quinby of Wercester, 
Mass., and Sarah R. P., daughter of Ezra Carter, 
Esq., of Portland. 
In this city, Dec. 30, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers. Frank 
H. Twitchell and Miss Hellen Powers, both of Lan- 
caster N, H. 
In this city, Dec. 30, by Rev. C. S. Perkins, Charles 
B. Stowers and Miss Fannie E. Johnson, all of Port- 
land. 
In Brunswick, Dec. 29, Geo. F. Blake and Frances 
P. White, both of Bowdoiuham. 
DIED. 
In this city, Dec. 30, Geo. T. Ingraham, aged 80 
years 3 months 17 days. 
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 1$ o’clock, 
at the residence ot his son-in-law, Sam’l Waterhouse, 
No. 25 Carlton street. 
In this city, Dee. 31, very suddenly, Mrs. Alice 
Hilton ot' Buxton, aged 76 years. 
lu Saccarrppa. Dec. 30, Alden Bradbury, aged 70 
years. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
at the Congregational Church. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 24. George McLellan, aged 
25 years. St John, N. B., papers please copy. 
In Damariscotta, Dec. 21, Mrs. Priscilla Hatch, 
aged 85 years. 
In Waldoboro, Dec. 23, Mr. Ferdinand Lasb, aged 
78 years. 
In Gardiner, Dec. 26, Tirzah Watson, aged 75 years 
In Gardiner, Dec. 27, Mr. Sylvanus B. Richardson, 
aged 54 years. 
In Winthrop, Dec. 25, Mr. Benjamin King, aged 84 
years 9 months. 
In Merced, Cal., Dec. 16, Alexander Decring, Judge 
of the 13tb Judicial District, Cal. 
DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME. FROM FOR 
Liberty.isew York, .Lientuegos.... Dec 30 
Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Dec 30 
City of Vera Cruz. New York .Havana.Dec 30 
Colon.New York.. Asprawall — Dec 31 
Scandinavian.Portland... .Liverpool... .’Jan i 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 1 
California.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 4 
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 4 
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 5 
City ot New York. .New York. .Havana.Jan G 
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 8 
Sardinian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 8 
Andes.New York. .Aspinwall....Jan 8 
Claribel.New York. Jamaica, &c .Jan 8 
Algeria.New York Liverpool. ...Jan 12 
Crescent City.New York. .Havana..Jan 13 
Atlas. .Boston.... Liverpool.Jan 15 
Peruvian.Portland .. .Liverpool.Jan 15 
Nova Scotian.Portland... Liverpool.Jan 22 
Sarmatian. Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 29 
Miniulurc Almanac .January 1. 
Sun Rises.7.30 I High water. 2.15 PM 
Suu Sets...4.37 I Moon sets. 9.3.) PM 
MARINE NEWS 
POUT OE PORTLAND 
Friday, I>cc. ,11. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer New Brunswick, Long, St John, NB‘ 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Madagascar, Rich, Calais for New Haven. 
Sch Allegbania, Bryant, Rockiand lor Portsmouth. 
Sch Cosmopolitan, Stone, St George. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Havana—Phin- 
ney & Jackson. 
Barque Lizzie Merry, Kcazer, Havana—A L Hob- 
son. 
Brig Geo S Berry, W H York, Matanzas—Geo S 
Hunt & Co. 
Sch Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, Sagua—J I) Lord. 
Sch A R Weeks, Farr, Cardenas—Isaac Emery. 
Sch Welaka, Perkins. Mobile—C H Chase & Co. 
Sch II V Crandall, Maloney, St John, NB—John 
j D Lord. Sch Junietta. Tbompsou, Addison—Natbl Blake. 
Sch Lyndon, Cassidy. Eastport—Natbl Blake. 
Sch Canary, Brown, St George—master. 
One halt of brig Geo S Berry, 255 tons, built in 1866, 
has been purchased by Eben York of Yarmouth, for 
his sou W H York, who has taken command. 
Sch Welaka, of Belfast, now lying at this poit» 
has been chartered for the round voyage from here to 
Mobile, thence with cotton to Havre, thence to Cadiz 
to load salt back to rhe United States. 
Lfrom merchants’ exchange.! 
Ar at Matanzas 29th. brig Vary C Mariner, Tit- 
comb, Portland ; sch Jeiinio Middleton, Wiscasser. 
A at Cardenas 27tb, brig David Bugbee, Stoweis, 
Portland; 28th. sch Hattie E Sampson. Bunker, do. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 24th, brig Clarabelle. Tracey, St 
Thomas; 27th, ThosOwen, Guptill, New York. 
Arat New York 30th. brig H H Wright, Meyers, 
Swinemunde; sch TS McLellan. Farr, Portland. 
Ar at New Orleans 30th, brig Prairie Rose, Green- 
leaf, Havana. 
Ar at Norfolk 29th, sch Delia Hodgkins, Paine, 
Portland. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Tbos Watts, (of Dennysville) Capt T B Curtis, 
sailed from New York Nov 29 for St John, NB, with 
coal, and is suppose I to have foundered in the gale 
which came on next day. The crew consited of six 
men, as follows,—James York and his son, Henry Hooper, Dphin Dudley, JosiaU Page, J Leighton. 
Sell Florida, Gilmore, of and from Belfast, willi a 
cargo of bay and lime, was destroyed bv tire at Jack- 
sonville Dec 29lh having taken in the lime when six 
days out. The hatches were caulked and efforts 
made to smother the Are, the crew living ou deck 10 
days, exposed to rough weather. On arrival at Jack- 
sonville the batches were taken off' and the fire soon 
broke out. No insurauee on vessel; cargo insured. 
The Florida was a three-masted vessel ot 28G tons, 
built in 1872 by 0 P Carter at Belfast, where she 
was owned 
barque Shawmut, Connor, at Rio Jauiero from 
Pensacola, reports having experienced a severe hur- 
ricane Sept 8, lat 35, Ion 53, during which the chief 
mate (Frank Jarvis, of Castine) was washed over- 
board and lost. The second mate was also washed 
overboard, but was washed back and saved. 
Sch Traveller, Hodges, from New Orleaus for Vera 
Cruz, is reported to have been lost iu the Gulf of 
Mexico, with all ou board. 
DOH1E.HTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, ship Martha Rideout, 
Nichols, Port Blakely. 
Cld 30th, ship Friedlander, Morrison, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25tb, schs Chas H Fabens, 
Keene. Boston; Wm Fi«her, Loring, Ruatan. 
C.d 30th. barque Minnie M Watts, Watts, Havre. 
MOBILE—Ar 29tli, ship Jane Fish, Brown, from 
Liverpool. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 24th, sch Leonora, Bonsey, from 
New York. 
Ar 27th, sch H II Seavey, Trask. Demarara. 
Ar 27th, barques Sarah A Staples, Nichols, Barba 
does; Epbm Williams. Keen, New York; sch Addle 
M Bird, Fales, Bermuda. 
Cld 27th, sch Wm Wilson, Wilson, Fall River. 
Cld 24th, barque Andes. Standish, Cardenas. 
FERNANDINA—Cld 21th, sch Emma McAdam, 
March, Trinidad. 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 29tli, sch Hattie E Ktog.Crow- 
ley. New York. 
DARIEN—Ar 22d. schs Henrietta, Bill. Savanmji; 
L T Whitmore, Whitmore, Port Royal. SC. 
Cld 24th, brig Etta M Tucker, Merrimau, Philadel- 
phia. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 30tli, brig A G Jewett, Reed, 
Havre. 
WILMINGTON NC-Ar 27th, sch Speedwell, Dris- 
ko, Navassa. 
Cld 27th, sch Joe Carlton. Thurston, New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, brigs CastiJlian, Owen, and 
Tarifa Brown. Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sell J C Read, Crowley, 
Havana. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 22th. barque Scliamyl, 
Snow, Patras via Zante; schs H T Townsend. Wild- 
er. Deer Isle: Island Belle, Woodman, Portsmouth. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, barque Oneco, Henry, Cal- 
lao; schs Sarah M Bird, Merrill, Havana 14 days; 
Addie Fuller, Henderson, Georgetown for Bath: jas 
Proctor, Doane, Boston; Maggie M Rivers, Rivers, 
Providence for Philadelphia: William Rice, Pressey, 
Rockland; Wave, Foster, Bangor; Wm MarshaJ, 
Hall, Salem. 
Ar 31st, brig Abble C Titcomb, Endeven, Cardenas. 
Cld 29tb, sch B L Eaton, Pearson, Laguayra and 
Porto Cabello. 
Chi 30th. brig Sarah M Loring, Loring, Bordeaux; 
Manlius, Todd, Sagua; schs Helen, Robertson, for 
Havana; J W Peasley, Parker, Sc John, NB; Hat- 
tie Card, Moon, Jacksonville; barque Lizzie Zittlo- 
sen, Wilkinson, Cardenas. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Ar 29th, schs C W 
Morse, Marr, Somerset tor New York; Trade Wind, 
Gray, and Gem, Thomas, Rockland fordo; Peiro, 
Kelley, from Fall River for do; Walter H Thorndike, 
Cushman, Hurricane Island tor Baltimore; T S Mc- 
Lellan. Farr, Portland for New York, (and sailed.) 
vE'«n>m>,p a- *>niij.... i.-..n..-_i. 
Calais; Alexandria, Falkingham, do for Fall River. 
Sid 29tb, sclis Win Rico, Anna Frye, and David G 
Flovd. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, sebs Alexandria, 
Falkingham, Calais for Fall River; Henry, Falking- 
bam, Calais for Providence; Sea Bird, Stanley, Mt 
Desert for New York; F V Turneo, Walker, Rock- 
land for do. 
Sid 29tb, sebs J C Rogers, Nettie B Dobbin, Te’e- 
grapb, Viola May, Herald, Florence V Turner, Alex- 
andria, and Sea Bird. 
BOSTON—Ar 30th, barque Jennie Cushman, John- 
son, Malta. 
Cld 31«t. barque Nineveh, Wyman. Smyrna; brig 
Anna D Torrey, Haskell, La Have, NS. 
Sid 31st. baroues Daring, Danl Draper. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 20th, schs Yreka, Moon, 
from Sullivan lor New York: Susan Taylor, Fam- 
ham, Bangor tor Roekport; Magnum Bonum, Turn- 
er, do for Newburyport; Siak, Sherman, Machlas for 
do; Belle Crowell, Kennebec for New York; Sagi- 
naw, Ryder, Bath lor Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Melbourne Nov 23, ship Otago, Thorndike, from 
Drammen, ar Oct 18; barque Alden Besse, Noyes, for 
Hobart Town. 
At Nov 10, barque Escort, Carver. Sourabaya. 
Sid fin Auckland NZ Oct 30th, sch Kosaunah Rose, 
Soule. Kiapana. 
Sid 1m Mauritius Oct 31, barque Niphon, Day, for 
Gallc. 
Sid fm Enderberry Island Oct 6tb, ship Lady Bles- 
sington. Brown. Queenstown. 
Sid fm Jarvis Island Sept 30, ship Mt Washington, 
Perkins, Queenstown. 
Sid fm Baker’s Island Oct 2, barque Emma C Beal, 
Bailey, for-with guano. 
Ar at Callao Dec 1, ship Oakland, Reed. Valparaiso 
Ar at Harvc 11th ult, barque Nannie T Bell, Fitz, New Orleans. 
Cld 10th, barquo C A Littlefield, Carver, Cardiff. 
Ar at Havre Dec 29th, ship Kentuckian, Dunbar, 
New Orleans; brig U B Gove, Hodgman, Norfolk; 
seb John II Kranz. Pitcher, New Orleans. 
Sid fm Bremen Dec 28th, ship Moonlight, Water- 
house, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Liverpool Dec 30, ship Virginia, Baker, New 
Orleans. 
Arat Queenstown 12th inst, barque Sagadahoc, Powers. Montevideo. 
Sid fm Cardiff Dec 29th, ship Titan, Berry, Hong 
Kong. 
At Montevideo Nov 10, barque Mary Rideout, Gib- 
son, for New York 5 days. 
Sid fm Yarmouth, E, Dec 29th, barque Josephine, 
Stabl, Philadelphia. 
Cld at St John, NB, 29th. sch C B Paine, Hillard, 
Matanzas. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 18, lat 28 S, Ion 40 E, ship Alice Buck, from 
Calcutta tor London. 
Dec 18th, lat 7 S, Ion 33 40 W, ship Tlios Dana, from 
New York for San Francisco. 
Elements of Bone, Brain and muscle. 
The food contains the elements of bone, brain and 
muscle, and in a healthy system, properly nourished, 
the manufacture of these bodily constituents is un- 
interrupted, night or day. On the other hand, when 
digestion or assimilation are imperfect, the manufac- 
ture is hindered, and the destructive not being counteracted by the reparative processes of 
Nature, the system is threatened with early decay. 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters are peculiarly fitted to 
overcome the causes which lead to an un- 
timely decadence of the vital energies, removing as 
they do all obstacles to complete digestion and as- 
alinilflMnn nF tha fnA(l anil raafvaininn on .....I..^ 
waste of physical substaDce. For the loss of strength 
consequent upon depleting diseases, they are the 
best possible remedy, and toeir bracing effects upon 
the system enable it to withstand hurtful atmospheric influences inductive of malaria. 
The New Volume of Ibe Living Age.—The 
number ot LittelVs Living Age, for the week ending 
Jan. 1, which begins its one hundred and twentg- 
eighth volume, contains, among other good things, a 
story translated for its pages from the Platt-Deulsch 
of Fritz Reuter; and in succeeding numbers a new 
story by the author ot “John Halifax, Gentleman,” 
and other choice fiction, by Wm. Black, author of the 
“Princess of Thule,” Miss Thackeray, etc., are to ap- 
pear. In science, politics, theology, and general lit- 
erature, important articles arc already announced for 
speedy publication, by Prof. Max Miiller (on Nation- 
al Education); Cardinal Manning (on the Pope and 
Magna Cliarta); Francis Galton, F. R. S. (on the 
Theory of Heredity); Peter Bayne (on Walt Whit- 
man’s Poems); Edward A. Freeman (on the True 
Turkish Question): Dr. W. B Carpenter, the emi- 
nent scientist; Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone; W. Gif- 
ford Palgrave, and others; and it is safe to say that 
the important contributions to current literature ef 
the ablest wt iters of Europe, and especially of Great 
Britain, will continue to be presented in The Living Age witli a completeness and cheapness—considering its amount of reading—elsewhere unattempted, in 
fact, they are otherwise hardly accessible, in their 
entirety, to the great number of American readers. 
The present number—being the first of the new 
year—is a good one with which to begin a subscrip 
tion; and to every one who would keep abreaBt of t he 
best thought of the time the periodical is an almost 
indispensable one. For fifty-two numbers of sixty- 
four large pages each|(or more thin 3,000 pages a year) 
the subscription price ($8) is low, while for $10.50 the 
publishers oiler to send any ono of the American $f 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living Age for a 
year, both postpaid. Littell & G av, Boston, arc 
the publishers. janiafc4 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that you saw theii 
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
PORTLAND CADETS 
The annual mooting will be held MONDAY EVE- 
NING, Jan. 3. Every member is desired to bo pres- 
ent. Per Order, 
janlsn2t N. D. WINSLOW, Capt. Com’d’g. 
MEDICAL NOTICE. 
DR. THAYER, 
PHISICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Late of Philadelphia, 
Respectfully informs the citizens of Portland that he 
is permanently located in 
Mechanics’ Hall Building, Rooms 1 and 2, 
where he will be bappy to see all who desire reTiei 
from suffering. The Dr. is a regular graduate of two 
of the first Medical Schools in the country; has becu 
in extensive practice for 20 years. His success in the 
severer foims of disease, both acute and chronic, 
warrants his saying he 
Never fails to care where a cure is possible. 
Particular attention paid to the treatment ol those 
diseases peculiar to the female organism and RE- 
LIEF GUARANTEED without resorting to 
that DiHtanteful and Painful Treatment so 
much in vogue at present. 
Office Hours 9 to 14 A, III., 1 to 5. and 7 
to 9 P. H. 
CONSULTATION FREEs 
dee8 sutf 
CALAISBONDS! 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
200 MIDDLE ST., 
Are prepared to exchange City of Calais Bonds aid 
Lcwy’s Island Railroad, due December, 1870. giving 
therefor City of Calais Municipal Bonds due Decem- 
ber,1891, without expense or loss of interest. No 
city in ihe state stands better financially than Cal- 
ais, and this is a very desirable exchange for all 
holders of the first issue above named. 
Highest Market Kates paid for 
Hailed 5-40 Government Bond*, 
Ntate of Maine Boudw, 
Calais aid Ruilroad Bond*, 
FOR~SALE, 
PORTLAND HITV R. R. AID....«>* 
POR l'LAND HII V MUNICIPAL. 
U LEVEL AN D ITY. tf'N 
CLEVELAND HITY.7’m 
TOLEDO CITY .7 m 
NT. f.OUlN COUNTY ISOLD.<»’» 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.7’* 
and other desirable securities. 
Swan cfc Barrett, 
200 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Dec. 4, 1875. sn3m 
Compound Mjrnp of l.iiiignort works the 
best of any Conyh medicine I ever bad in my 
family. GEOEGE E. EOSS, • 
at CAPT. J. H. COYLES. 
Deering, Nov. 13, 1875. 
I agree with tbe bove tatement. 
ma2sntf E. A. MAP.STON. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
I 
will say to all who have received 
Christmas presents and desire to 
make a return in a New Year's 
gilt that they have a lull and com- 
plete line ol Elegant Books and 
Fancy Stationery of all prices. 
They offer tlieir entire stock 
AT RETAIL 
at the lowest rates. 
There is nothing more accepta- 
ble than a good Book or a bos ol 
Fancy Stationery. 
HAILEY & NOYES, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
ile28 sulw 
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvass Letterings, 
Decorations, &c„ 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
F. A. LEAVITT. 
marc sneodtf 
STROUT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW, 
Have Removed to Office in Hon. W. W 
Thomas’ New Block, 
311-2 EXCHANGE ST, COR. OF MILK. 
S. C. STROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
dec30 snd&w3m 
FOREST TAR. 
Health and long life are secured only by careful 
attention to the first symptoms of disease. The sore 
throat and slight cough arc warnings that should be 
heeded at once; It not immediately arrested they will 
end in Catarrh or Consumption—perhaps death. To 
remove the inflammation and allay the cough, pure 
tar as contained in the “Forest Tar Troches," is the 
best article for this purpose. Get them of your drug- 
ni.i mllh «Vn 
“FOREST TAR BOOK’9 
or send 25 cents to the Forest Tar Co., Portland, Me. 
for a sample box. octl5sn9m* 
Why let aches and pains your temper spoil? 
A cure is sure by using 
Renne’s Magic Oil ! 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia. 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sprains, 
RENNE’S MAGIC 01L cures Bruises, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Colic, 
RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Coughs, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat, 
And is sold by all dealers in Medicines. 
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass. 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
General Agents, Portland, me. 
an IT novl7eod&w3m 
DEATH 
WILL BE 
YOUR DOOM ! 
Yes, the medical records show 
plainly that in nine cases out of 
ten the disease known as Catarrh 
was the forerunner of Consump- 
tion, which, when fastened on a 
person is like the grasp of the hid- 
eous anaconda. There is no es- 
cape until death relieves them 
from its tortnre and they are laid 
in the grave. Friends may say 
they died of Consumption. ’TIS 
FALSE. 
CATARRH 
KILLED THEM l 
And if yon doubt the fact look 
back and call to mind how it was 
first a cold, then Catarrh and last 
Consumption. Why will people 
suffer when by the use of the rem- 
edy 
RADER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF, 
this horrid complaint can he cured? 
At this season of the year, when 
Sle, by undue exposure and the en changes in the weather, 
are liable to catch cold, we advise 
them to carry in the pocket a box 
of 
GERMAN SNUFF, 
so when they suddenly take cold 
and feel all the organs of the nose 
and head stopped up they can 
promptly take a remeay to at once loosen the mucous, which if al- 
lowed to stay becomes 
poison 
in THE 
HEAD. 
How often do we hear people 
say, “My heed is thick and I can- 
not think.” Don’t you know 
what is the trouble? You have 
Catarrh. It has just commenced 
to take possession of your body. 
Now, if you are wise you will take 
a few pinches of the 
GERMAN SNUFF 
and rid your nose and head of that 
which in time will kill yon. Do 
yon doubt it ? Well suffer away. 
Use up three or four handkerchiefs 
a day. Go around a walking mass 
of rotenness, with HEAVY HEAD, 
DULL EYES, BAD BREATH, and 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, a 
curse to yourself and a nuisance 
to all who come in contact with 
you, if you must ho so obstinate as 
to not purchase one box of 
GERMAN SNUFF. 
Price 35 cent*. For Male by all <lruff- 
giMta. If you arc remote from th cit 
send 50 cenlM to the agent and receive a 
box by return mail. Oeneral Agents for 
the United Stales, SMITH, DOOLIT- 
TLE A SMITH,, Wholesale Druggints 
!J0 Trcmont Street, Boston. 
dec7 dcodsnGm 
From the Missouri Republican (St. Louis). 
A Remarkable Professional Success. 
Among the notable professional .men of this conn- 
try who nave achieved extraordinary success is Dr. 
K. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. The prominence 
which be has attained lias been reached through 
strictly legitimate means, and, so far, therefore, he 
deserves the enviable reputation which he enjoys. 
This large measure of success is the result of a thor- 
ough and careful preparation for his calling, and ex- 
tensive reading during a long and unusually largo practice, which have enabled him to gaiu high com- 
mendation, even from his professional brethren. 
Devoting bis attention to certain specialties °f the 
science he has so carefully investigated, he h*8 been 
rewarded in a remarkable degree. In those special- 
ties he has become a recognized leader. Not a few of the remedies prescribed by him have, it is said, been adopted aud prescribed by physicians in their 
private practice. His pamphlets aud larger works 
have been received as useful contributions to medical 
knowledge. H e has recently added another, aud per- 
haps more important work, because of more grneral 
application, to the list of his published writings. 
This book, entitled “The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser,” is designed to enter into general 
circulation. Dr. Pierce has received acknowledg- 
ments and honors from many sources, and especially 
scientific degrees from two ot the first medical insti- 
tutions in the land. 
oc29 dec31deod&wlw 
What other medicines have failed to do Hunt’s 
Remedy surely accomplishes, the perfect restoration 
to health of those afflicted with dropsy, Bright’s dis- 
ease, kidney, bladder and glandular complaints, dia- 
betes, gravel, errors of youth or mature age, incon- 
tinence and retention of urine, excesses, intemper- 
ance, female irregularities, general prostration of the 
nervous system, loss of appetite, etc. There is no 
doubt but that it is the most efficacious medicine ever 
discovered for the eradication of the above enumer 
ated maladies. dcc29eod&wlw 
DRY GOODS. 
J. R. Corey & Co., 
No. >27 MIDDLE ST., 
Have just received a large assortment of 
SHAWLS, 
— IN — 
Fine Camel’s Hair Slyles, Cash- 
mere and Paisley Long and Square 
do. New Designs in Striped Long 
and Square Cashmere do. Woolen 
Long and Square Shawls, Plaid, 
Plain and Borders. Black Thibet 
Long and Square Shawls. Heavy 
Square Woolen do. 
Woolens 2 
Beavers, Chinchillas, Cloakings, 
Cloths, Cassinicres, BepeiTants, 
Ladies’ Cloths in Plaids, Plain and 
Mixed, Blankets, White and Col- 
ors, Cheap, Black Cashmeres and 
Brilliantines, Black Silks, the 
best makes, Thibets. 
DRESS GOODS! 
A Full Assortment. 
Shaker Flannels, Twilled, Striped 
and Checked Flannels. 
Domestic and Linen Goods 
In Every Variety. 
J. R. COREY Sc CO. 
fruit d«&w3wiff 
FURNITURE 
He have a lull assortment of goods 
in our line suitable for 
Holiday Presents! 
We have made up our minds not 
to be 
UNDERSOLD IN PARLOR SUITS, 
and will state sonic of our prices. A 
Full Parlor Suit, 
7 Pieces, Hair Cloth or Terry, 
$42, 
4 3 , 
3 O , 
6 O , 
7 3 , Very Nice. 
We will make a discount of 20 
per cent, on Hair Cloth Suits, and 
30 per cent, oil Terry or Plush, 
from these prices, if parties want 
such suits as arc bein'; sold by 
Boston dealers in this city. In 
Walnut Chamber Sets we arc sel- 
ling at prices that defy competi- 
tion. We have 25 Marble Top Ash 
Chamber Sets that we bought for 
Cash from a Bankrupt Stock, the 
same Sets we sold for $125.00 six 
months ago. We will sell this lot 
now for $75.00 each set. Marble 
Top and Cloth Top Tables ol the 
same stock we will also sell at re- 
duced prices. We will sell Marble 
Top Tables, 24 x 31 inches for $9. 
Cloth Top Tables. 24 by 36 inches, 
for $10. Parties about buying 
Furniture will surely save money 
by calling on us before purchasing. 
Please give us a call and we will 
show you our very extensive stock 
with pleasure, whether you wish 
to buy or not. 
It. A. W Jutney &Co, 
46 Exchange St., 
BELOW MIDDLE ST. 
oc16 tja7 
Maher & Co. 
OFFER 
FUR SEAL, 
FRENCH SEAL, 
CLOTH, PLUSH 
and the imported 
Scotch Havelock Caps 
— at —- 
LOW PRICES. 
FUR, BUCK AND LINED 
Kid Gloves. 
MAHER-& CO., 
HATTERS, Opposite Post Office. 
''C-1__ dtf 
300,000 FEET 
Seasoned Pine Outs ! 
NOW landing from Schooners Juniettaand Nep- tune ami for sale at a bargain. Afro in store a 
good assortment of building materials. 
R. UEEKINR & CO.. 
dcc2Sdlw* Hobson’* Wharf. 
CLOTHING. 
Having opened hr nrw nml rlrgaat *l*rr 
NO. 13 IKAKKCT SQUAKC, 
Opposite Old City Hull, 
1 am prepared to show one of tbe ttuest and best 
stocks of 
MEN S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS 
East oi New York, and with fair and square deal- ing I hope to win the patronags or ah that will favor 
me with a call. 
NO TROUBLE TO MIIOW CO it ON. 
Prices to suit the times and compare favorabl with other bouses. 
No. 13 
pep 122 
OUR STOCK IS LARGE, 
Stylos IPx’otty, 
— AND — 
Elegant Stock of Fancy Goods at 
Auction. 
f BAILEY A: C’O Auctioneers. clec23 mf 
THE PRESS. 
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THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes 
senden Bros.. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, anil ChiBholn 
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Adrcrtinemeni* To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Army & Navy Course—Last Entertainment. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Portland Cadets—Annual Meeting. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
C. H. Lamson—Watches and Jewelry. 
Tubular Standard Lamp. 
Vaults Cleaned—R Gibson. 
Lost- On Friday. 
Dissolution—R. L. Morse & Co. 
Servant Girl Wanted. 
Notice—Portland & Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Report—Canal National Bank. 
Messrs. J. A. & A. T. Smith. 
Notice of Dissolution—John C. Cobb. 
Religioua Notices. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral. State St.—Rt. Rev. IT 
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday 
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at 
0 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7 p.m. 
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 7$ p. m. All from sea aud land are invited. Seats free. 
First Lutheran Congregation.—Y. M. C. A. 
Rooms, Mechanics Block. N. Ellestad, pastor. 
Services at 10-30 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Lo- 
cust street.—Services on Sunday 10$ a. m. and 3 p. 
m. 
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Con- 
gress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 7| o’c’k P. M. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Sunday Services at 10$ a. m.; and 3 p. m. Sit- 
tings free to all. and all are welcomed. 
Sail Loft.—A free meeting of Divine Service will 
be held at the sail loft, Commercial Wharf, until fur- 
ther notice every Sabbath at 10$ o’clock a. m. All 
are cordially invited. 
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruthers 
pastor. Services at 10$ a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday 
School at 1} p. m. Prayer meeting 7$ p. m. 
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and 
Cumberland Streets.—Kev. C. S. Perkins pastor. 
Preaching 10$ a. in., and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at 
close ot morning service. Prayermeetings—Sunday 
evening 7 o’clock. Tuesday evenng 7$. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden 
will preach to-morrow morning, and administer 
Baptism and Confirmation. Quarterly Communion 
Service in the church at 3 p. m. Seats tree to all the 
sp.rvinpfi. 
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall. 87 Free 
Street. Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. 
by Elder E. A. Stockman, pastor. Prayer meeting 
at 1J and 7 p. m. Seats free. 
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland 
streets. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. Meeting of Reform Club at 7 p. m. 
Arcana Hall.—Children’s Lyceum. Anniver- 
sary exercises at I o’clock p. m. All are invited. 
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. James Me- 
Whinnie Pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. Sunday 
School at close of morning service. Communion ser- 
vice at 3 p.m. Missionary prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
The aunual collection for the Widow’s Wood Society 
will be taken in the morning. 
Spiritual Fraternity,fArcaua Hall.—Mr. M. 
A. Blanchard will lecture at 3 p. m. Subject—Spirit- 
ualism. Seats free. All are invited. 
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. W. Johnston 
Pastor. Communion serivce at 10$ a. m. Sabbath 
School at 1$ p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer 
meeting at7 p. m. 
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W. 
Bicknell, pastor. Morning service at 10$ o’clock. 
Sunday School at llja. m. Communion Service at 4 
p. m. In the evening at 7 o’clock, “Service of.Song,” 
led by full chorus choir. 
Congress Square Universalist Church.— 
Rev. W. E. Gibbs, pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. 
and 7 o’clock p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. W. 
Bradlee, Pastor. Services at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. 
Sunday School at 1$ p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. 
m. Seats free. All are welcome. 
West Cong. Church.—Sabbath School at 11 a. 
m. Preaching at 3 p. m., by Rev. J. F. Morgan. 
Evening Services 7 p. m. 
First Baptist Church, Congress st., comer of 
Wilmot.—Rev. W. H. Shailer Pastor. [Sabbath 
School at 1$ p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Social 
meeting at 7 p. m. Seats free. 
Allen Mission Chapel,Locust Street.—Sabbath 
School at 1$ p. m. Prayer and conference meeting 
at 3 p.m. Gospel Temperance meeting evening at 
7$. Temperance meeting Monday evening. All 
are welcome. 
U. 8. Commissioner’s Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE CLIFFORD. 
Wednesday.—United States vs. Frances A. Rick- 
er. This was a complaint for unlawfully withholding 
and concealing certain books, papers, etc., from his 
assignee in bankruptcy. Having had six witnesses 
examined defendant was bound over in the sum of 
$4300 to the next term of the District Court. 
Thursday.—United States vs. Duncan Burns. 
This was a complaint for emptying a cask contain- 
ing liquor without Destroying the government 
stamps. Defendant pleaded not guilty, waived ex- 
amination and was bound over in the sum of $500 
to the next term of the District Court. 
Superior Court. 
DECEMBER CIVIL TEEM, 1875. SYM0ND3, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Friday.—The Court was occupied during the day 
in calling the docket and disposing of trustee disclos- 
ures and other interlocutory matters preparatory to 
closing the term. 
Decisions in Court cases which have been reserved 
will be announced early in the January term. 
The January criminal term comes in next Tuesday 
at 10 o’clock. 
muncipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Mary Tighc. Intoxication. Fined $3 
with costs. 
Mary A. Wilson. Common drunkard. Thirty 
days. Committed. 
John W. Goddard. Discharging fire arms in pub- 
lic place. Fined $10 with costs. Paid. 
Bradburys. 
Franklin Barslow. Assault with intent to kill. 
Probable cause. Ordered to recognize with sureties 
in sum of $500. Committed. 
Montgomery S. Gibson, Michael Hogan, Patrick 
Connors, Rufus Stanley and John Toley, Jr. Search 
and seizure. Fined $50 each with costs. Paid. 
Annie Leighton and John Blades. Assault and 
battery. Annie fined $5 and one-half and Blades 
fined $10 and one-half costs. Paid. 
Bradburys lor Stata. 
Brief .■oiling*. 
Happy NewJYear. 
There will be preaching at the Newbury St. 
church Sunday afternoon, and evening at 7 
o’clock, by Kev. J. M. White. 
The members of the City Government are 
requested to meet at the city government build- 
ing Sunday, at 12.45, to attend the funeral of 
the late City Messenger, at the residence of 
Mr. Samuel Waterhouse, No. 27 Carleton St. 
The steward of the light-house steamer Myr- 
tle fell overboard yesterday and received a wet- 
ting. 
A number of the friends of Captain Howard 
Keazer of the barque “Lizzie Merry” called 
upon him^on board the vessel Wednesday eve- 
ning, and presented him with many elegant 
and substantial gifts. Captain Keazer sails for 
Havana to-day. 
The workmen are busy putting up the wire 
to connect the Grand Trunk, Boston & Maine, 
Eastern, and Maine Central stations. 
A number of the employees of the Grand 
Trunk are to present Mr. T. H. Cooper wicb a 
fine French clock. 
The Reform Club will hold their public meet- 
ing in Proble Chapel Sunday evening, at 7 
o’clock. The pubbc arc cordially invited. 
The Allen Mission chapel was crowded last 
evening by an intelligent and appreciative 
audiencs. Very interesting and effective 
speeches were! made by Mrs. Clark of New 
York, and Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Taylor; also 
by Capt. Dutton, Capt. J. B. Coyle, Capt. Stur- 
divant, and Mr. Murch of Deering. The meet- 
ing closed at 10. 
Wish you a happy Centennial. 
In view of the occurrences of the last few 
days it wouldn’t be a bad idea for Portlanders 
to swear off from,shooting at people. 
The hotels have sworn off from liquor. Like- 
ly as not they will break their good resolution 
before the new year ages much. 
Yesterday afternoon a woman complained to 
officer Miles that a package had been stolen 
from a letter box on Elm street. The man who 
was suspected was taken to the station and 
searched, but as nothing was found on his per- 
son to show that he had taken the package he 
was discharged. 
A young man named Dana Campbell ap- 
peared in police court yesterday morning and 
showed considerable interest in the case of a 
woman who was arraigned for drunkenness. 
Early in the afternoon officer Fields found him 
dead drunk on Green street, and it cost the city 
50 cents to haul him to the station. 
The New Year’s ball given last evening at 
Lancaster Hall by the Emerald Boat Club was 
was as predicted, a great success. The hall was 
tilled with a very pleasant party, who enjoyed 
a course ol well selected dances. 
Very interesting watch meetings were held 
at the Methodist churches last evening. 
The Maine Central directors postponed ac- 
tion on the Pullman train [question for one 
week. 
M. A. Blanchard, Esq., will lecture at Arca- 
na Hall to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clork. 
Messrs. Sparrow & Peck have beeu appoint- 
ed agents of the Paterson Insurance Company 
of Paterson, N. J. 
The stockholders of the Portland & Kenne 
bee Railroad Co. and the holders of Maine Ceu 
tral scrip will tied their dividends at the Firs 
National Bank. The holders of the Leeds £ 
Farmington Railroad will be paid their i.iteres 
at the office of Treasurer of the Maine Centra 
on Commercial street. 
Mrileriou gh««tio| Affair. 
Yesterday morning we gave an account of 
two shooting affa'rs, which occurred inside of 
an hour. About two o’clock in the afternoon 
the report of another shooting affair was on the 
street The rumor was that a man on Mayo 
street had shot his wife. The fads in the case 
are as follows: About 2 o’clock yesterday after- 
noon officer Luther Sterling was passing along 
Cumberland street, when he was met by a boy 
who said that a man named Eussell had shot 
his wife in his house, on the corner of Mayo 
and Cumberland streets. The officer started to 
go to the house, and was met by Bussell’s wife’s 
mother, who was frantic. She said that Bus- 
sell was jealous of his wife, and had tried to 
kill her several times, and that now he was in 
the house alone with ber. Officer Sterling 
rushed to the house and found the doors locked. 
Mrs. Eussell came to the window and denied 
that there had been any trouble, aud ordered 
the officer to leave the house. While she was 
talking to him they heard the report of a pis- 
tol, and not waiting to open the door the officer 
jumped through the open window. He made 
his way in the direction of the pistol shot and 
met Mr. Eussell just coming out of his room. 
The officer enquired about the pistol shot, but 
he denied all ^knowledge of it. He afterwards 
acknowled that he had the pistol in his room 
and was afraid he might shoot some one and 
so discharged it. It was simply a pistol, and 
when found it was empty. He had two of 
them, but the family got one of them away 
from him. 
Officer Sterling took him to the station, where 
he will remain for the present. He had been 
drinking, and when arrested appeared insane. 
His full name is Charles E. Russell, and he 
drives a baker’s cart. 
The Museum.—Robert BirJ’s novel, “The 
Jibbenainosay,” is not a work of remarkable 
genius, but it is well constructed and readable. 
The drama possesses little merit of any sort, 
though when rightly handled it is a most 
excellent farce. As given at the Museum last 
evening it was highly entertaining, because of 
the vast absurdities in which it abounded. 
The critic might object to Mr. Waldron’s con- 
ception of the “Avenger,” but the conception 
is certainly of no consequence, and it is scarce- 
ly worth while to quarrel with any man’s 
conception. So anomalous a character as the 
“Jibbenainosay” cannot be made palpable 
without being made absurd, and has no proper 
place on any stage. No one can say with jus- 
tice that Mr. Waldron’s heroics were ont of 
place. His rant at times rose to the sublime, 
but no man who has ever seen or read of a 
Jibbenainosay will feel justified in denying 
that it is the nature of the critter. The audi- 
ence were certainly highly entertained, and 
were chary of neither laughter nor applause 
during the play, calling Mr, Waldron before 
the curtain at the end of the second aet. The 
scene where the canoe of fire goes over the 
cataract was really admirably done, and re- 
flects great credit upon Mr. Richards, the scene 
painter, and Mr, Page, the stage carpenter. 
The play will be repeated this evening, and 
an extra car will run to Deering at the close of 
the entertainment. There ought to be a 
packed house, for so amusing an entertainment 
is rarely offered. The Indians who say “Ugh” 
and announce that they have no hearts, the 
yelling backwoodsmen, the daughters of the 
Bruce family, and the “Roariog Ralph” of 
Mr. Curtis, are funny enough to make the 
Sphinx smile. The opportunities daily les- 
sen of seeing a kind of drama which is 
fast passing off the play-bills, and the man 
who misses a chance to witness “The Jibbe- 
nainosay” will be haunted ever after by the 
consciousness of wasted opportunities. 
Seats for Mr. Arnold’s reappearance on Mon- 
day night are selling rapidly. Evidently his 
friends are determined to give him a packed 
house. In no better way can they do him a 
substantial benefit 
rcrsfnan 
liev. Dr. Warren, editor of the Christian 
Mirror, has a lecture which he will deliver 
when desired, entitled “Oar Ancestors.” It is 
a sketch of our Anglo-Saxon fathers, and of 
our inheritance from them of the language, 
laws, institutions, and customs which dis- 
tinguish the English speaking people. 
The Late George T. Ingraham. 
The veteran City Messenger, George T. 
Ingraham, who has held this office almost un- 
interruptedly for half a century, died at his 
residence Thursday evening. Ho was well 
known, and was 80 years of age. Mr. Ingra- 
ham was a worthy member of the Aged 
Brotherhood. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
held last evening to take action in regard to 
h<s death. Mayor Richardsoa being absent, 
Alderman Fox presided. Alderman Perry 
offered the following resolutions, which were 
adopted, in joint convention: 
Whereas, alter a long and painlnl sickness our 
late messenger, George T. Ingraham, has been taken 
from among us by death, 
Resolved, That the City Council of Portland recog- 
nize the death of George T. Ingraham as a great loss 
to the City Council. His memory must be respected 
by all who know him. as a faithful servant of the 
city, and lor the integrity and honesty of his charac- 
ter. W e shall miss him as we are called together at 
our meetings. To his lamlly we ofler our heartlelt 
sympathy In this their bereavement. 
Resolved, That the City Council will attend bis 
funeral, and that these resol ves shall be entered up- 
on the city records, and a copy transmitted to bis 
sorrowing family. 
Read and unanimously adopted. 
Attest: H. I, Robin sex, 
City Clerk. 
The flag on the City Building was at half- 
mast yesterday in respect to the deceased, and 
his chair in the Messenger's office was appro- 
priately draped. 
Letter Carriers’Report. 
Mr. J. W. Yor k, the gentlemanly assistant 
postmaster, furnishes us the following reports: 
DELIVERED. 
Mail Letters.56,988 
Mail Postal cards. 11,836 
Newspapers, &c.48,427 
117,251 
COLLECTED. 
Mail Letters.67,091 
City Postal cards.14,022 
Newspapers, &c.7,450 
88,563 
Total Collected and Delivered.205,814 
The following is the letter carriers’ report for 
the year ending December 31st, 1875: 
DELIVERED. COLLECTED. 
Letters. 647 594 Letters. 800,997 
Postal Cards. 140,222 Postal Cards.... 150,375 
Newspapers. 519,885 Newspapers. 82,936 
1,307,701 1*^034,308 
Total. 2,342.009 
An Assault Case.—Yesterday afternoon 
Judge Knight held a special session of court to 
dispose of the case of Mrs. Leighton and John 
Blades, who assaulted Etta Perkins a few 
nights since. It will be remembered that 
there was an old feud between the parties, and 
they proposed to settle the matter, but didn’t. 
The Judge gave the case a thorough hearing, 
and at last came to the conclusion that both of 
the respondents were concerned in the assault 
and accordingly fined them both. The testi- 
mony revealed a fearful state of society in the 
locality where the parties live. 
Sovereigns of Indnstry.—A convention 
consisting of representatives from the several 
subordinate Councils of the Order in this state 
met in conjunction with jthe Executive Com- 
mittee of the State Council, at the City Hotel, 
yesterday. The convention was characterized 
by the greatest enthusiasm and unity of pur- 
pose. Resolutions were adopted with a view to 
the immediate co-operation of the Sovereigns 
of Industry and Patrons of Husbandry of the 
New England States, for the establishment of 
a general wholesale distributing store at Bos- 
ton, to be one of a system of like stores to be 
established at various points throughout the 
country, at an early day, for the purpose of 
effecting an immediate exchange between the 
manufacturer, producer and consumer of the 
various commodities of trade and commerce. 
Annual Meetings.—At the annual meet- 
ing of Washington Camp No. 1, P. O. S. of A„ 
held last evening, the following officers were 
elected: pleat., C. B. Pearson; V. P„ D. W. 
Cook; M. of F. and C„ B. T. Libby; R. S., J. 
E. Newman; Treas., Isaac Littlejohn; Cond., 
I. W. Ceurtlan; I. g., Chas. A. Maxwell; O. 
G., Albert Hawes; Trustees, C. A. Plummer, 
Wm. P. Osborne, Frank E. Meserve. 
At the annual meetsng 0f Dirigo Council 
No. 2, S. of I., held last evening, the following 
officers were elected: Prest., Thos. Burgess; 
V. P., J. H. Dennison; Sec s. G, Lang; 
Treas., W. E. Coleman; Lect.,C. Hoyt Greene; 
S., A. Tuckwell; A. S.|Mrs. R. Thornhill; I, 
G. It. Thornhill; Ex. Com. Josiah Simpson 
and J. H. Drummond were chosen for two 
years, and N. Curtis and E. Marston for one 
year. 
The annual meeting of the Citizen’s Mutual 
Relief Society was held last evening. The re- 
ported the secretary aud treasurer shows about 
$800 in the treasury, after paying expenses. 
The membership is now 201. One death has 
• occurred during the six months, that of Mr. I. 
H. Dupee. The old board of officers were re- 
elected with the exception nf Dan. Carpenter, 
I Treasuter, instead of M. N. Rich, who posi- 
tively declined. 
A Valuable Invention.—In the engine 
house of steamer No. 4, on Spring street, there 
has recently been put in operation a new and 
very ingenious contrivance devised and made 
by the engineer, Mr. T. H. Williams, by means 
of which the horses are called into position in 
case of an alarm. Its advantage over the old 
horse call is this: In the case of the old horse 
call, when the engineer or the person in charge 
of the house heard'the gong strike, he immedi- 
ately went to the bell-pull and, by means of 
various wires, the horses were unfastened, door 
from the stable opened, and horses called into 
position. This invention performs the same 
operation without the aid of any person what- 
ever. By an ingenious contrivance, at the first 
blow of the alarm gong, a spring is let go which 
sets in operation all the wires as did the old 
bell-pull. 
The instrument is so arranged that it can be 
connected or disconnected at pleasure. It works 
very satisfactorily, and reflects great credit 
upon its designer. 
New Year’s Day.—The Post Office will be 
open to-day from 8 to 9 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. in. 
Delivery by carriers at 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. Col- 
lections from street boxes at 7. a. m., 12 m. and 
6 p. m. 
The Custom House, banks, and city offices 
will be closed to-day, New Year’s being a legal 
holiday, and the post office will be open only a$ 
holiday hours. All notes payable at the baLks 
on Sunday go over until Monday. 
Our Carriers.—Some complaint has been 
made by subscribers in regard to the non-de- 
livery of papers, and charges of neglect, unjust 
it is believed, have been brought. The morn- 
ing edition leaves the press-room in ample time 
for early delivery, and full confidence is felt in 
the industry and integrity of our carriers,many 
of whom are high-school boys, and all of whom 
ars above suspicion. There is no doubt that 
nonora ara ntnlan frnm Honr.atfmi nffitrilalirapv 
and in order toj break up the annoyiDg and 
vicious practice the Press makes a standing 
offer of $25 for evidence which will lead to the 
conviction of the thief or thieves. 
Our carriers will deliver their New Year’s 
Address this morning, and a kindly welcome i 
bespoken for it and them. 
Entertainments.—On Monday evening E. 
H. Elwell, Esq., will deliver a lecture on Con- 
versation in the Mechanics’ course. 
Mr. H. J. Holmes will begin the last half of 
the second term of his dancing school Monday 
evening. 
The drama of Meg’s Diversion land Select 
Readings will.be given in India street vestry, 
cy the T. C. and C. T. Club for the benefit of 
the Ladles Social Circle, on Monday eveuing. 
The celebrated Jubilee singers appear atCity 
Hall Tuesday evening. They will have a full 
house. 
The calico ball at City Hall Wednesday eve- 
ning is spoken of as the affair of the season. 
A large number of tickets have been sold. 
Sheridan & Mack’s grand combination of va- 
riety artists appear at Music Hall [.Wednesday 
evening. This company have the reputation of 
giving a good entertainment. 
Real Estate Transfers_The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded In this 
county yesterday: 
Deering—Lot of land from Rhoda Sawyer to 
Samuel A. Wentworth. 
Lot of land from Owen B. Hill to Otis Var- 
ney. 
Harpswell—Lot of land from Thomas U. Ea- 
ton to John E. Farr. 
Portland—Lot of land and buildings on Wil- 
mot street, from Jesse M. Hartshorn to Han- 
nah L. Hartshorn. 
Lot of land on Franklin street from Jamos 
E. McDowell to William H. Jerris. 
Sovereigns of Industry.—At the annual 
meeting of Portland Conncil No. 1, Sovereigns 
of Industry, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Albert H. Waite, Presi- 
dent; John B. Thorndike, Vice President; El- 
bridge Oliver, Secretary; Lemuel E. Fravar, 
Treasurer; William C. Googins,Stewa.d; Chas. 
H. Baker, Inside Guard. 
Presentation.—Several members of Bos- 
worthPost, G. A. R., took occasion to remem- 
ber the faithful and efficient services of Mr. 
John Yeaton, Jr., who has for six years acted 
as chairman of the Relief Committee, by pre- 
senting him with an elegant easy chair, which 
cost $25. The presentation was made at the 
Post meeting last evening. 
grand army.—Jenn Yeaton, Jr., for several 
years chairman of Bosworth Post Belief Com- 
mittee, reported last night that $821 had been 
expended in charity the past year, $680.26 of 
which was paid to persons not connected with 
the Post. The number of persons receiving 
aid the past year is 146, only 10 of whom were 
members of the post. Since 1869 $6578.59 has 
been paid out to 887 persons, only 100 of whom 
were members of the Post. The following offi 
cers were elected for the ensuing year: Post 
Commander, Caleb F. Lang; Senior Vice Com- 
mander, W. H. Sargent; Junior Vice Com- 
mander, W. E. St. John; Adjutant, Chas. W. 
Bean; Quartermaster, George H. Libby; Chap- 
lain, Bev. George W. Bicknell; Surgeon, Dr. 
A. O. Shaw; Officer of the Day, J. G. Fitzger- 
ald; Officer of the Guard, James Hawley; 
Trustee for three jears, W. H. Green; Trustee 
for one year, John YeatoD, Jr. The following 
delegates were elected to the Department meet- 
ing: E. H. Hanson, John Yeaton, Jr., H. P. 
Ingalls, W. B. Smith, B. E. Gatley, Edward 
Moore, George H. Abbott, George H. Libby, 
Wm. H. Pennell, W. H. Sargent, J. O. Win- 
ship. 
Week of Prayer—The week of prayer will 
be observed in this city by union preaching ser- 
vices to be held each afternoon in the vestry of 
Bev. Dr. Shailei’s church. The services will 
commence promptly at 3 o'clock. The follow- 
ing preachers have been appointed: Bev. W. 
H. Fenn, Monday; Bev. S. F. Jones, Tuesday; 
Bev. James McWhinnie, Wednesday; Bev. E. 
Y. Hiocks, Thursday; Bev. W. H. Shailer, D. 
D., Friday: Bev. C. S. Perkins, Saturday. It 
is hoped that a brief, earnest prayer meeting 
will conclude each service. All are cordially 
invited to attend. 
Per order of Committee. 
New Armory.—The Montgomery Guards 
have removed from their former quarters on 
Fore street to rooms No. 249 Middle street, for- 
merly occupied by the Portland Music School, 
where they have fitted up very comfortable 
quarters. 
Centennial Bells.—The bells on the 
Cathedral of Immaculate Conception and St. 
Stephen’s church were rung at midnight to 
welcome in the CeHtennial year. Mr. Thomas 
Heffron, the sexton of the latter church, was 
patriotic enough to ring the bell of his own 
ancnrd. 
Church Choir.—Tbe following is tbe choir 
for tbe Congress Square chutcb, commencing 
to-morrow:—Organist, Mr. Marston; soprano, 
Mrs. Merrill; contralto, Mrs. Flint; tenor, Mr. 
Morgan; basso, Mr. Watts. 
Entertainment.—Lastevening the pupilsof 
Miss Mountfort, who teaches a private school 
on India street, gave a parlor entertainment 
consisting of tableaux, dialogues and closing 
with an operetta. 
The Adelphia.—The great “leap for life” 
was successfully made at the Adelphia last 
evening. The audience expected to see some- 
thing startling, and they were not disappoint- 
ed. Those who delight in witnessing such 
feats should not fail to see it this afternoon or 
evening. This evening is the last performance 
the Adelphia will give here this season, and as 
it is a holiday the house will be crowded. 
Maine Business Notes. 
The Journal says that the Auburn shipments 
of shoes during the past week have been 224 
cases, and the receipts of leather 75,994 pounds. 
During tbe previous week the shipments were 
420 cases, and the receipts of leather 56,341 
pounds. One year ago for the week ending 
Dec. 30th, the shipments were 461 cases, and 
the receipts of leather 68,493 pounds. The 
shoe business is rather quiet, and but few 
orders have been as yet placed. 
During tbe recent clam canning season at 
the Pool, about twenty-four thousand cans of 
clams were put up. The cans were of one and 
two pounds capacity. 
The Androscoggin Mills, Lewiston, have de- 
clared a three per cent, dividend, payable 
January 1. 
Ellsworth parties are preparing to build a 
first-class grist-mill, a rotary saw mill, and 
such other machinery as the wants ol the com- 
munity require. 
Fitch & Jewell, who for several weeks have 
beqp logging for Oliver D. Dyke, at Sebago, have'closed up their contract and sold him 
their teams and camps. The timber goes to 
Northwest River, and the bark to the Baldwin 
station. The remainder of the timber will be 
hauled by Mr. Dyke. 
completed at his yard the entire frame for a 
seven hundred ton vessel for William Rogers oi 
Bath. The frame has been forwarded by rail 
as fast as completed. 
Religious News and Notes. 
Gen. J. P. Cilley of Rockland has been elec- 
ted President of the Knox County Bible So- 
ciety. 
The Bowdoinham Baptist Association of 
churches propose to especially observe the week 
of prayer. 
There will be a series of special religious 
meetings held with the first Baptist cbnrch in 
Palermo, commencing the 10th of Januarv. 
The good people of Cumberland in|largc 
numbers made a visit to the parsonage on 
Christmas eve, carrying with them very many 
and very convincing tokens of their love and 
good will. 
Rev. Dr. S. A. Kingsbury has given notice of 
his intention to resign the pastorate of the Elm 
street Baptist church in Bath in April, or seon- 
er, if a new field is open to him. 
The revival interest which commenced in the 
West Cape Elizabeth church two months ago is 
continuing. Thirty-five have risen for prayers 
in the different meetings. 
Rev. E. P. Eastman closed his labors at Gray 
last Sabbath. He accepts a call from the church 
in Ossipee Center, N. H. 
Rev. E. Bean of Camden has accepted a cal1 
as pastor of the Fort Fairfield Congregational 
church, and will commence his labors the sec- 
ond Sabbath in January. 
Rev. James Heath has removed to Monmouth 
Ridge, and entered upon his labors as pastor of 
the Baptist church in that place. 
The Baptist church in Yarmouth is contem- 
plating the celebration of the 79th year of their 
organization on the 18th of January. 
The Biddeford Journal learns that both the 
Catholic Priests—Revs. J. F. Ponsardin and J. 
Brady—are soon to leave the city and their 
places supplied by Priests of the order of Jesu- 
its. Mr. Brady will probably go to Houlton, in 
this state. 
The Baptist quarterly meeting held in Presque 
Isle last week was largely attended, and a great 
deal of interest manifested. 
The Journal says that the Free Baptist 
church of Augusta, by a decisive vote, have 
decided to make the seats in their house free, 
and 'to depend upon voluntary and weekly 
contributions. 
The religious meetings in Foxcroft are be- 
coming more and more interesting and better 
attended. The Congregational chapel last Sun- 
day evening was well packed with people. A 
revival of religion is now in progress in that 
chnrch. 
Rev. F. W. Tolman of Campton, N. H., has 
resigned his pastorate of the Baptist church in 
Campton Village, in order to accept a call from 
the church in Dexter. 
Rev. W. H. Bigby, pastor of the Baptist 
church at West Lubec, reports that in the 
Straight Bay District, a part of his pastorate, 
there is quite 9 religious interest. 
Rev. Mr. McCully, for several years pastor 
of the Congregational at Hallowed, tendered 
his resignation last Sunday. The society has 
not accepted it, and will make an effort to in- 
duce him to continue the relation. 
The “anti-Mission Baptists” abhor collec- 
tions; but they complain that the system has 
great inconveniences. "People join them to 
dodge the expenses” of other churches, and 
finally they get all the mean men in the town. 
Twelve Chinese have been admitted into the 
Baptist church of Portland, Ct., during the 
year through the labors of Rev. D. L Pierce, 
in his Chinese school, and of the native preach- 
er. 
Col. Shaw reports that during the past six- 
weeks nine towns have been visited, and sev- 
enty-two meetings held; in every place but one 
most gratifying results appear. The meetings 
have been union ones, and the churches much 
revived, union feeling promoted, and the prayer 
meetings have grown rapidly in numbers and 
interest. One hundred and twenty-nine havo 
manifested a determination to start in the 
Christian life. The expense of the canvass 
has been a little rising two hundred dollars. 
The Zion’s Advocate favors the taxation of 
church property, and thinks that the measure 
suggested by Wm. G. Davis, Esq.,Representa- 
tive of this city, exempting churches valued at 
less than $15,000, would have a tendency to 
cause societies to build less expensive churches. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Mrs. Howard, residing on Summer street, in 
Lewiston, slipped on the steps a few days since 
and fractured the shoulder bone. 
The Journal says Mr. Johnson Clark of Tops- 
ham,-recently captured a crow measuring from 
tip to tip, four feet and four inches, and from 
tip of his bill to the tip of bis tail twenty-six 
inches. The bird wa3 caught in a fox trap 
which he bore off to the top of a high tree 500 
yards from the place where he was entrapped. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Sherman farmers are talking of a cheese 
factory, to be started the coming season. 
Work has been commenced on the dam across 
the Presque Isle stream at the bridge, about a 
mile north of Blaine corner. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Pleasant Hill Lodge No. 34 of Good Temp- 
lars was instituted at Freeport 28th ult. A. C. 
Lord is deputy, and it meets Tuesday evenings. 
This makes 22 lodges in Cumberland county, 
three of which have been organized lately. 
The Secretary of the Grand Lodge at Belfast 
will give particulars and aid to aoy locality 
wanting a lodge. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says work on the 
O'Brien street F. B. church has commenced, 
parties layiog the first floor on Wednesday. 
The building will be 42x65 feet, 30 feet post, io 
basement and 20 upper story. There will be a 
base for a tower, finished in French style. 
Abel Heald, administrator of the Osgood 
Whitney estate in Lovell, has lately sold off the 
timber land belonging to the heirs, at private 
sale. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Kennebec Journal says that Miss Susan 
Stanwood of Augusta, met with a severe acci- 
dent early Thursday morning last. She slipped 
and fell, injuring her hip, on a stone step, in front of her residence. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Gazette says the committee of 
the Universalist Society of Rockland, have con- 
tracted with the Walworth Manufacturing Co., 
of Boston, to put in steam heating apparatus 
for the new church, for about $1525. 
The packet Grace Lee, Captain Hendricks, is 
to run between Rockland and West Deer Isle 
through the winter. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The News says the Sheepscot bridge is again 
passable. As soon as it was known that the 
bridge had been carried away by ice, the people 
of the villages on both sides of the river took 
measures to repair damages, and turning out 
en masse, in two days had up a temporary 
structure, substantially built, and travel re- 
sumed its wonted course. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Over $3000 have already been raised towards 
rebuilding the Congregational church in Nor- 
way. 
uonn marsnall, an employe ot Stevens Bros., 
in Milton Plantation, cut his band very severe- 
ly on a circular saw last Tuesday. It was a 
very narrow escape from losing the entire band. 
The Line district are receiving proposals for 
the best finished, if not the best school house 
in Hartford, to be built between the first of Au- 
gust and the last of September next. 
William Irish, born in Hartford eighty-two 
years and nine months ago, died on the 22d, 
near the place of bis birth, from the effects of 
a paralytic shock. He was known in all this 
region as the oldest person in the district, tho 
last survivor of the war of 1812, and an upright 
man in all the walks of life. 
SAGADHAOC COUNTY. 
Forty nine vears ago Mr. John Wharff and 
Mr. Snmner Berry moved into whatjis known 
as the Iteed neighborhood, three miles from 
Richmond village, and there the two have liv- 
ed on adjoining farms, firm friends as well as 
near neighbors for almost half a century, till 
the death of Mr. Wharff last week. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Reporter says tho course ot leesures in 
Skowhegan, the first two of which have already 
been given, are to be abandoned, owing to the 
failure of the people to support them, although 
the course was an excellent one. 
Something New.—The Harmonica Flute. 
Call and examine, at Collins & Buxton’s, 522 
Congress st reet, opposite Casco. de23tt 
A New Era in Cookery. 
The great and long felt want of housekeepers 
for suitable cooking vessels, is at last supplied 
by Patent Granite Ironware, acknowledged at 
sight to be without a rival in the kitchen. It 
is light, easily cleaned, handsome, wholesome, 
and handy. It will neither corrode and poison 
like copperware, crack, like cast iron or earth- 
enware, rust, like tinware, or crackle and flake 
off, like porcelain-lined ware. Every piece 
warranted. Beware of imitations, as every 
piece is stamped, “Granite Ironware”, on the 
bottom. A good line will be found at Nuttei 
Bros’. & Co., and F. & C. B. Nash’s. 
dec21 eo!2w 
Pyle’s Dietetic Saleratus.—Universally 
acknowledged the best in use. Each pound 
bears the name of James Pyle. None genuine 
without. innel9Sly 
We have frequently heard mothers say they 
would not be without Mis. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup, from the birth of a child until it had 
finished with the teething siege, on any consid- 
eration whatever. It gives an infant troubled 
with colic pains quiet sleep, and its parents un- 
broken rest at night. 
Messes. J. & A. T. Smith have a car load of 
nice beef direct from Chicago, which they are 
offering at low prices,. Call and see it, on the 
corner of Milk and Market streets. 
FANCY GOODS. 
ONE THOUSAND 
Elegant Silk Brocade 
HECK TIES, 
— AT — 
50c EACH, 
Never before sold less than $1,00. 
These goads are just the thing for New Tear Gifu, and are by far the cheapest lot 
of Ties we bare ever had the pleasure of 
offering our Eady Friends. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
janl4 atf 
We invite all onr Friend, and tbe public 
generally to call and examine our 
FALL STOCK 
—OF— 
NEW GOODS 
Embracing All the 
Latest Novelties 
Trimmings, Worsteds, Hosiery, Glores, 
and all kinds ot 
STAPLE FANCY GOODS. 
Especial attention is called to the New 
Illustrated Mottoes. 
8WEETSIR& MERRILL’S 
169 Middle Street. 
jal2eodlv »3m 
Looli. For 
WALLETS 
Cigar fees, Mimes, 
WORK BOXES, 
TRINKET BOXES, 
Paper "Weights, 
CUT BOTTLES, 
Japanese Goods 
— AND — 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
OF MANY KINDS AT 
F. T. Meaher & Co.’s 
DRUG STORE. 
<lc20 dtf 
Bailey & Noyes 
have this season the finest display for the 
Holiday Trade! 
ever offered in this city. 
Elegant Illustrated Books, 
Standard Historical and 
Poetical Books. 
New Christmas Story Books 
New Juvenile Books, 
EE^Tfean which there can be no better gift mad< 
considering the amount of money required for tin 
purchase. 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM! 
An Elegant Assortment. 
Fancy Stationery! 
Writing Desks, Elegant Russ is 
Leather Pocket Books, Cut* 
ry, Gold Pens, Fancy Ink 
Stands, Dominoes, Back 
Gammon Boards, 
Arc. A Building 
lull from the 
lower to 
the 
upper 
Story ot First 
Quality Goods ot 
Every Variety ol this 
Class. These Goods have 
been selected with care and 
Bought Low. Wre shall sell at 
very Low Prices for lour weeks 
BAILEY & YOYES 
aleo offer at their spacious warcrooins the celebrate* 
By What grander gift was ever bought?^gj 
The best is cheapest! Cliickering Pianos are th 
Best Made Instruments in the world, and the price 
are low. We have other first-class Pianos lor sale 
also 
CABINET ORGANS 
Bailey & Noyes, 
EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND. 
dccl8 ccxl3wis 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
keeps constantly on hand a fine lot of 
Gilt, Glass and Bronz< 
CHANDELIERS. 
Also a large variety of 
PORTABLE DROP-LIGHTS, 
Excellent tor Christum*. Presents 
128 EXCHANGE STREET. 
dec!8dtf 
Cliromos ! 
SKILLIN & NOWELL, 
226 FEDERAL ST., 
call your attention to their line of line Chromos for t 
HOLIDAY TRADE, 
which they are sellingvery low. Also 
Picture Frames, Scopes and Views, Plai 
and Fancy Stationery, Diaries, 
Games, etc., etc. 
Please call before purchasing. Don’t forget th 
place, 
SKILLIN & NOWELL 
dec29 iiO FUDEK VI. ST. d2w 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that ycu saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceed 1100,000, 
Vermont Hotter 
We arc in receipt of an in- 
voice of GILT EDGED VERMONT 
BUTTER via Portland & Ogdens- 
burgR. R, 
Parties in want of CHOICE 
TUB for Winter use will do well 
to call and examine before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 
dec30 nai!3t 
V REPORT OP THE CONDITION 
OF THE — 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
— OF — 
PORTLAND, ME., 
At Close of Business Dec. 17, 1875. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.$1,149,111 09 U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 533,000 00 Other stocks, bonds and mortgages. 13,100 00 
Due from redeeming and reserve agents 109.653 09 
Due from other national banks. 6,502 14 
Banking house. 20,000 00 
Current expenses. 7,127 63 
Checks and other cash items. 18,192 94 
Exchanges for clearing house... 40,200 22 
Bills ot other national banks. 26,441 00 
Fractional currency and nickels. 1,811 25 
Legal tender notes. 20,000 00 
Five per cent, redemption fund. 23,977 50 
$1,969,119 86 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock.$ 600,000 00 
Surplus fund.120,000 00 
Other undivided profits.262,863 01 382,883 01 
National bank notes outstanding. 479,440 00 
Dividends unpaid. 615 00 
Individual deposits. 421,106 69 
Certified checks. 8,867 93 
Cashiers checks outstanding. 1,963 63 
Due to other national bankB. 74,263 60 
$1,969,119 86 
STATE OF MAINE, I 
Cumberland, ss. I 
I, B, C. Somerby, Cashier of ‘-The Canal National 
Bank of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of mv knowledge 
and belief. B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Thirty- 
first day of Dec., 1875. GEO. C, PETERS, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Correct Attest, IV. W. THOMAS,) 
G. F. SHEPLEY, { Directors. 
WM. HAMMOND,) 
janl d3t 
TUBULAR STANDM LAMP ! 
Sale,EmmM,Commit 
No Gases to Explode. 
Perfect Combustion. 
No other Lamp with so little 
odor. Better light than Gas, 
costing but a trifle to run, War- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
Send for circular or call and see 
the Lamp in operation. 
The following are but samples 
of favorable reports from those 
using this Lamp. 
Hayes & Douglass. 
I have used the Tubular Stan- 
dard Lamp and like it. Want 
no better. 
JAMES E. CARTER. 
The best Kerosene Lamp I ev- 
er used. WILLIAM O. FOX. 
The best I ever used. 
JAMES G. TUKEY. 
janl dtf 
MENS GLOVES 
AND — 
UNDERWEAR 
Selling without repard to Cost for a few 
days. 
Charles Custis & Co, 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
ju9 istf 
| DIRECT FROM CHICAGO, 
which they offer to the trade at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
Cor. of Milk & Market Sts. 
janl a2w* 
C. II. E AJRSON 
201 MIDDLE ST., 
Watches amt Jewelry, 
Spectacles, Opera Glasses, 
Silver Ware, Clocks, etc 
• 201, Nearly Opp. Hie Falmoutli. 
janl dtf 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
mHE Copartnership heretofore existing betweei I A. the undersigned is this day dissolved bv mm ua 
consent. JOHN C. COBB, 
Portland, Jan. 1,1876. F. M. RAY. 
JOHN OTCOBB, 
COUNSELLOR- AT-LAW 
has removed to office in 
STANTON BLOCK, 
31 1-2 Exchange St. Cor. of Milk 
jam d3m 
DISSOLUTION. 
mHE copartnership heretofore existing under th X firm name ot K. L. MorBe & Co., is this da 
p dissolved by mutual consent. 
R. I.. MORSE, ) 
A. ROBERTS, J 
A. D. MORSE. j 
The business will be continued by R. L. Morse. 
Portland, Dec. 31, 1875. janld3t 
notice! 
The Stockholders ot the Poitland & Harpswel 
Steamboat Co. are hereby notified to meet at th 
office of Stephen Ricker, No. 131 Commercial Street 
on SATURDAY, the eighth day of January current 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, to act on special busi 
ness of importance to the Company. 
CHARLES SAWYER, Prest. 
Poitland, Jan. 1,1876. janldtd 
Vaults Cleaned. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by cabin at or addressing R. GIBSON, 
588 Congress Street 
janl <ltf 
Servant Girl Wanted. 
A YOUNG GIRL between 16 and 20 years of ag to take care of a young child. Apply at 
! janldtf 3 DEERING STREET. 
Lost. 
ON Fiiday, Dec. 31st, a blue locket inlaid with jc and gold with a small pearl in the center. Th 
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the earn 
at this office. jal-3t* 
SLEIGH TRIMMING 
» 43 PREBLE ST. 
J. O. lUcOLAVFLIN 
ilec31 (l2w* 
Cheapest Book Store in the Worl 
119 EXCHANGrE STREET. 
100,000 Hook* without regard to cent. 
Good Clock*, Watch?* and Jewelry cheai 
Repairing and Cleaning well done un 
Warranted. 
, ALBERT €OLBY’$ SONS, 
»g5tt Cub!inherit and Uech»elJc-ri 
CLOTHING. 
WILL THE LEMHI 
Of Portland and vicinity call at my new place ot 
business, 
244, Cor. Middle and Cross 
Streets, 
ROOMS OVER A. R. BUTLER’S, 
Where I shall be happy to show* them a Flue An* 
Hortmeut of. 
floods for Fall and Winter Wear 
anil be more bappy to sell them. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
244 Corner of Middle and Cross Streets. 
oclG iltf 
ALL KINDS 
—OF— 
MEM’S AMD BOYS’ 
Furnishing Goods ! 
such as 
Cardigan Jackets. Underwear, 
Buck, Cloth, Kid. Kid-Lined, Fur 
Top and Castor Gloves, Wool and 
Merino Sacks, Braces, Shins, 
Neckwear. Ear Muffs, Handker- 
chiefs, Mufflers, Collars, Cuffs, and 
a thousand other things suitable 
for Men’s and Boys’ wear at the 
Lowest Prlcos. 
Scotch Wool and Heavy Merino 
Underwear, lull lines always in 
stock. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
Orin Hawkes & Go. 
482 & 484 Congress St., 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
se2 d&wlm3G 
Closing Out Sale 
— OF — 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING. 
All our goods marked down 
from 
1 to 5 Dollars 
on each garment, many of 
them to he sold without 
regard to 
COST. 
We want to close out our 
entire stock of 
Ml’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 
and for the next 
2 Weelis 
shall sell at prices that 
will rush them off. 
WE MEAN WHAT 
WE SAY ! 
Our entire stock is marked 
Down, Down, Down 
I to prices never before 
heard of in this city. 
! FACTS WILL TELL, 
I 
and you have only tc 
LOOK at our prices tc 
prove the fact that what 
we say is 
S O . 
Don’t buy a Dollar’s 
worth of Clothing, Fur- 
nishing Goods, Hats oi 
Caps until you see oui 
Goods. 
We can save you money 
give you good Goods and 
MAKE YOU HAPPY. 
This sale is exclu- 
sively for 
G-A-SH. 
l 
_ 
i Orin Hawkes & Co., 
482 and 484 
CONGRESS STREET 
Opp. Preble House. 
* <lc21 d&w2w 
MUSIC ! 
| Collins & Buxton, 
522 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Have just received a 
» Large Collection otthe Latest Poplar Musk 
Also constantly on hand 
Violins. Guitars, Flutes, Accordion* 
ilnnjos. llnruionieus, Clarionets, 
Coruets nud nil Instrument* 
Strings aud Music 
— FOR — 
, AMD STRIMD BAND. 
Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity for 
GEO. WOODS A; CO.'S ORGANS. 
j All orders by mail promptly attended to. Pleas | decl4 call or send for Catalogue. dty 
Money to Loan. 
I> muni. to Miiil partie. on Itrnl Emiui, G. K. UAVIM. 
■teal E.tale aad Morljttixc llroher. 
I nov2eodGmis 
_ 
To Let 
4 SUIT of rooms without board. Apply at N 
47 Danfoith Street. my24distt 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Malesrooins .15 and 17 Exchange Ml. 
F. O. BAILEY. O. W. ALLIN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtt 
LARGE MATE OF 
Furniture, Carpets, &c. 
ON SATURDAY, Jan. 1st, at 10 o’clock a. m., at Basement Salesroom 35 and 37 Exchange Street, 
we shall sell a large lot of new and second hand 
Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Stoves, &c. 
F. O. K AI TTY Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
dec30 <i3t 
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
— OF — 
Household Furniture 
BY AUCTION, 
ON SATURDAY, Jan. 1st, at 10 o’clock A. M., at salesrooms of F. O. Bailey & Co., 35 anti 37 Ex- 
change Street, a general assortment of Household 
Furniture, Carpets, &c. 
SAMUEL CHASE, Administrator. 
F. O. BAITEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
de21 dtd 
AMMIGNEE’M MATE OF 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, January 4th, at 3p. m., we shall sell the valuable Property on Fremont Place, 
known as the J. L. Boston Property. This property 
cousist of a lot containing about 2500 square feet cf 
land, on which is a 3 story brick house containing 13 
rooms; also a 21 story wooden house, containing 14 
rooms; both ol these house are arranged for two fami- 
lies and furnished with Sebago water,gas, water|closets 
for each tenement. This property now rents for 7867. 
Is in good order throughout. Is only 5 years old and 
was very thorough anu substantially built. Will be 
sold in one or two lots as desired. Terms made 
known at sale, 20 per cent of Purchaser’s money 
required at sale. 
CYRUS GREEN, 1 Assignee* JOHN DENNIS, f *■**'&**>* 
F. O. BAILEY & CO Auctioneer*. 
dec25dtd 
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 
— ur — 
DRUGGIST STOCK 
In Portland. 
BY AVTCTIOW. 
Pursuant to a license from the Probate Court, I shall 
sell on 
Wednesday, Jan. 5th, at 10 o’clock, 
nt the Store Corner of Middle and Ea- 
ch an ge *ireel*, recently occupied by 
EiumoiiM Chapman, deceased, 
THE entire Stock and Fixtures in said Store, con- sisting of a fresh and new selected Stock of 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Fancy Goods, &c. The 
fixtures consists ot Prescription and other Tables, 
Show Cases, Soda Fountain, Desks, Bottles, Jars, 
Furnace, &c., in good order. The above store is in 
one ot the best locations for a druggist business in 
the city. Can be run at a light expense, and Las a 
large and prosperous business, and is only sold to 
close the estate. For particulars call on the Ad- 
ministrator. 
The abeve stock and fixtures will be sold in one lot. 
S. C. ANDREWS, Administrator^ 
188 Middle Street, or 
F. O. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
dec28_ dtd 
IMPORTANT SALE OF 
Elegant Now 
FURNITURE 
By Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Jan. 6th, at 10 o’clock, we shall sell at our Rooms 35 and 37 Exchange 
Street, a large and valuable Stock ot new Furniture, 
consisting of Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Elegant 
Parlor Suits in Plush, Hair Cloth and Reps, very 
fine Easy Chairs, Hat Trees, Marble and Cloth top 
Centre Tables, Library Tables, Pillar and Extension 
Tables, &c., &c\ This stock will be very fine and 
fully equal to any we have sold. 
F. O. Bailey Ac Co.; Auctioneers. 
dec23dtd 
A.TJGTI03ST 
To be ..Id I. the 
HIGHEST BIDDER 
All of those beautiful 
Holiday Goods, 
DOLLS, TOTS, &C. 
Also a large lotjoi 
DRESS GOODS, 
And the whole Slock of the 
Cogia Hassan Store. 
There will be no reserve and all goods out up will 
be sold; making a splendid opportunity to purchase Goods at your own prices. Sale to commence 
MONDAY, Dee. 27th, at 2 P. M., and 
continue Afternoon and Evening, 
— AT — 
129 MIDDLE ST. 
MORGAN A DOW, Auctioneer*. 
dec27 dlw 
Look at these Prices. 
MEN’* RUBBER BOOT*, 93.40 
BOY*’RUBBER BOOTS, 3.33 
YOUTH*’ RUBBER ROOT*, 173 
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, 1.40 
MISSES’ RUBBER BOOTS, 1.30 
CHILD’S RUBBER BOOTS, 03 
MEN’S RUBBER OVERS, 60 
WOMEN’S INT. SANDALS, 37 
MISSES’ INT. SANDALS, 30 
CHILDREN'S INT. SANDALS, 3S 
MEN’S BUCKLE ARCTICS, 1.33 
— AT — 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
0C14 dtf 
Stock of Millinery 
FORJIALE. 
THE Stock of Millinery in store No. 563 Congres st rcet. Location one of the best for the busine* 
in Portland. For particulars and terms inquire a 
above. Iec21dtf 
A Magnificent Present 
Every sensible Man should insure his life, and 
no sensible Woman should object to his doing so, 
with the right Company, It does not shorten, 
but the tendency is, (by its salutary influence on the 
mind) to lengthen a man’s days. Multitudes have 
found it so, and no one will have just occasion to re- 
gret being insured with the great 
Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Assets Nearly $80,000,000, 
after h iving paid nearly 9*‘I0,000,000 to the heirs 
ot deceased members, and nearly 930.000,000 
in Dividends to its Policy Holders, since its organiza- 
tion in 1813. The usual Divideud will be made on the 
1st January next. Go, then, directly to the office of 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., 
STANTON BLOCK, 
and procure a Policy with this 
OLI) AND SUBSTANTIAL COMPANY, 
and present same to your family on New Year’s. You 
will then have done yourself and them a good 
thing by furnishing them with a gift which has a 
real and abiding value, and the best safeguard in 
emergency—better than a Government Bond. 
$20.00 will furnish a policy for $1000 to a young 
man, and no better investment can be made. Call 
for Document*. deeMttWftl 
H. M. Payson& CO., 
1 DEALERS IS 
Government Bonds, 
State ami City Securities, 
BANK STOCK, Ac , 
32 Exchange Street. 
my2T eodtf 
; Holiday Presents! 
I Shall Give Away 500 Presents as 
Follows: 
Our Gold Watch. 930, 930 OO 
Two Milver Watch?*, i.) each, 30 00 
One Ice Pilcher. JO. JO OO 
One Kutter Di«*h. IO, IO OO 
One t ake Bnoket, IO, IO OO 
2 One BrcakfuMt Cantor, 3, 3 OO 
Oue Mpoou Holder, 3, 3 OO 
One Goblet- 3, 3 OO 
1-3 Dozen Forki*, 3, 3 OO 
MO PrcMcntN Va'ucd. J, IOO OO 
IOO Pre«ciif« Valued, 1.30. 130 OO 
i IICO Present*, I, IOO OO 
sTrooo 
Every one that paN« me three dollars tor Photo- 
graphs I shall give them one of the above presents. 
A. 191. HIcK BN NY, 480 I J (ongreM Ml. 
dec2! deod 
POETRY. 
King: in the New. 
BY ALFRED TENNYSON. 
Ring out the old, ring iu the new, 
King, happy bells, across the snow; 
The year is going, let him go; 
Riug out the false, ring in the true. 
King out the grief that saps the mind, 
For those that here we see no more; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 
Ring in tedress to all maukind. 
Ring out a slowly dying cause, 
And ancient forms of party strife; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life, 
With sweeter manners, purer laws. 
Ring out the want, the care, the sin, 
The faithless coldness of the times; 
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes, 
But ring the fuller minstrel in. 
Ring out false pride and place and blood, 
The civic slander and the spite; 
Ring in the love of truth and right, 
Ring in the common love of gcod. 
Ring out old shapes of foul disease; 
King out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 
Ring in the thousand } ears ol peace. 
Ring in the valiant maw and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkness ot the land, 
Riug in the Christ that is to be. 
[For the Press.] 
Centennial Visitants. 
It was the 31st of October and quite late at 
night, a cold night too, which was probably 
the reason why I was sitting in my big 
sleepy-hollow chair before the fire, with my 
feet on the fender, and toasting myself in the 
cheerful blaze of Pictou coal while I smoked 
my big meerschaum. I had just put a little 
teakettle on the gas fixture to beat some 
water, and congratulated myself that my 
room looked very cosy and comfortable. It 
occurred to me also that it was Hallowe’en. 
As that thought flashed across my mind iu 
walked two visitors, unannounced, but so 
quietly that I should not have noticed their 
entrance from any noise that they made, nor 
indeed could I have said whether they cams 
iu by the door or through the side of the 
room. Both were old gentlemen; one, tall 
_S i, 1. !t!a .1 .1 ,1 -l.il.! -f 
the time of the revolution, now so familiar to 
us, the other a stout figure with the air of an 
old farmer, and dressed in clothing that 
seemed to me of a much older fashion, though 
it was coarse and homespun, the breeches 
not coming down below the kuee, and being 
puffed out loosely and rolled under instead of 
buttoning closely down like his companion’s. 
He also wore a doublet and cloak instead of 
the more formal coat of the taller man, and 
while the first had a three ccrnered chapeau, 
the latter had. a tall sugar loaf felt hat that 
gave him a very ancient appearance. 
“Excuse me, gentlemen,” said 1 lising, 
“not expecting company—” 
“Mr. Newbegin,” interrupted the military- 
looking gentleman, “pardon us; this is Mr. 
George Cleeves, and my name is Preble, 
Jedediah, and we know that you will wel- 
come us in consideration of the infrequency 
of our visits to our old home.” 
An indistinct dislike to the feeling of a 
g hostly hand prevented me from offering to 
shake hands with them, but I begged them 
to sit down, and after laying aside their hats 
and overclothing they were soon seated before 
the fire and expanding in its comfortable raj 
diance. 
“Master Newbegin,” said the more ancient 
visitor, “one hundred years ago in the sum- 
mer of 1775 I revisited this place, it being then 
a century since my—in fact, after a century’s 
absence, and called on my friend General 
Preble here, who, I am pleased to say, re- 
ceived me without any unreasonable ques- 
tions, as might be expected from a man of 
his sterling character; and on that occasion 
we agreed to come again together after 
another century and see how the old town 
was getting od, and after looking about the 
place all day, we decided to call on you before 
our departure, and propose a similar visit 
Wltu )UU 1U 1.VIO' 
Having expressed my gratification at their 
flattering choice, I suggested tobacco to them, 
which was most graciously received. Master 
Cleeves choose a Dutch porcelainjpipe, while 
the General took the bie meerschaum which 
he examined with much interest, and filling 
them with Virginia tobacco from a bowl on 
the little table, they were quickly surrounded 
with a fragrant cloud. The teakettle now 
began to hiss, at which I removed it from the 
gas jet, lest the water should spoil by boiling 
This seemed to excite a double interest in the 
old gentlemen. 
“A most ingenious contrivance, Master 
Newbegin,” said Mr. Cleeves, while the Gen- 
eral sententiously asked in an enquiring tone 
“Toddy?” 
“If agreeable to you, gentlemen,” I re- 
plied. A smile of satisfaction glowed in 
their faces, and I set tumblers and a decanter 
upon the table. 
“With your permission,” said the General, 
“I will mix.” I handed him the kettle with 
which he filled the glasses. “That is to warm 
the glasses,” he explained. Then he careful- 
ly measured out three half tumblerfuls of 
rum, which he poured into a little copper ket- 
tle and placed upon the coals to heat. “Al- 
ways heat your rum,” said he, inhaling the 
fragance from the decanter as he replaced it, 
“Jamaica?” 
“No,” I replied, “Gaudaloupe.” 
“That is not familiar tome,” said he with 
an air of gravity, “but it certainly has a del- 
icate flavor. Jamaica was the favorite drink 
in my day sir, though there was a great deal 
of poor liquor drunk.” 
“People are fond of sayiug now-a-days, 
gentlemen, that people drank only good liq- 
ours in the old time, and that it is the poor 
quality which does the mischief now.” 
“Quite a mistake, sir, quite a mistake,” re- 
plied the General, “our people drank a fiery 
article and plenty of it, and it did much mis- 
r>Vi inf 11 
“Brandy and wines were our tipple,” said 
the elder, “and most of the money went 
that way in my day.” 
By this time'the tumblers were hot, and, 
pouring out the water, the General put three 
large lumps of sugar into each tumbler and 
carefully poured in enough hot water to cov- 
er them. While he was dissolving the sugar 
he directed me to cut some thin slices of 
lemon peel, “without cutting into the white, 
my friend, or you will get a hitter flavor” he 
added. These peelings he twisted and put 
upon the sugar. “Jfow the rum to bring the 
lemon flavor out,” said he, smacking his lips. 
The rum was carefully divided between the 
three glasses: then the General requested me 
to fill them up with hot water. “The philoso- 
phy of it is,” said he, “that a hot drink must 
be blazing hot to bring out the flavor.” I 
poured into the tumblers and he held up his 
forefinger as a sign when they were ful* 
enough. I could not resist the opportunity 
of penetrating the mystery that surrounded 
them, and contrived to pour the scalding wa- 
ter upon the extended finger, but he did not 
appear to notice it. A dash of nutmeg com- 
pleted the mixture, which proved excellent. 
The old gentlemen mellowed under its balmy 
influence. “You are singularly favored in 
— being able to obtain such a fine article as this 
Guadaloupe,” remarked the General. I mod- 
estly contested that it was a privilege con- 
fined to the favored friends of a sagacious 
citizen, who had secured au importation. 
“Verily,” said Master Cleeves, as he tasted 
again, “the spirit maketh alive, it brings with 
it the sweet odors of tropical islands.” 
“That is the way we used to mix it at 
Black Point,” explained the General, evi- 
dently flattered at the appreciation of his tal- 
ents. There is probably no point in the male 
character so open to flattery as tlifs gift of 
mixing seductive beverages, perhaps,'because 
the possessor is aware that it is akin to geni- 
us. 
“Which of your landlords mixes the best 
toddy now-a-days ?” asked the General, as he 
softly stirred the mixture in his glass. I ex- 
plained to him at length the progress of the 
Temperance reform; hoy we hal passed 
stringent laws against it and were supposed 
to be unable to procure it; how our best citi- 
zens favored the law; and how the poor ho- 
tel proprietors were obliged to sell or give up 
business, and yet punished heavily and fre- 
quently for dealing in it. 
“Isn’t it an indirect way to get at the 
thing, to punish the mau who sells instead of 
the man who drinks and does the mischief?” 
asked the General. I explained the indirect- 
ness of our modern system of law-making; 
how it was founded on the idea of the boom- 
erang; how we tax the poor by pretending to 
tax the rich; how we make the poor man pay 
for railroads pretending that property bears 
the burden; how we encourage the wealthy 
man and tell the poor man he must be indus- 
trious and economize; how we give place and 
power to the rich and influential and in- 
sist that modest merit shall avoid the pomps 
and vanities of public life. 
But society must be growing worse then,” 
said Master Cleeve3. 
“Not so,” I replied; “the great body of the 
community are improving. Vast numbers 
abstain entirely from the use of liquors, edu- 
cation is becoming general, the poorest rise 
to wealth, individual oppression is impossible, 
and all are better fed, better clothed, and 
better housed than the best In your time. 
Master Cleeves; we can go to sleep at night 
without fearing the tomahawk and scalping 
knife, and a great war brings none of the 
hardships and privations to our citizens that 
the war of the revolution did to you and your 
neighbors, General, a hundred years ago. 
We argue questions more calmly than you 
and Colonel Tyng used to do, General; we 
have daily newspapers; and each morning 
the Press and Aryus come to our breakfast 
tables arguing all great public events from 
exactly opposite standpoints while to the 
teatable comes the Advertiser, a happy med- 
ium, standing on one side and arguing on the 
other.” 
“Is this inn named after me?” asked the 
General. 
.aut vxaci.y, a auswcieu. v.'ur ciuzeus 
have not forgotten that you were the represen- 
tative man of your day, nor do they cease to 
remember your eminent military and civic 
record, but your son, the gallant commodore, 
made such a brilliant national record that his 
name stands foremost in our history, and he 
built this house originally.” 
“Edward was a good boy,” said the Gen- 
eral, with commendable pride. “We came up 
Middle street to-day, looking for my old house, 
but there was an elegant white stone block 
there labelled Casco Bank, just where my 
front garden used to be.” 
“There was a tavern in back there thirty- 
five years ago,” I replied. 
“That was the place,” said the General, 
“how little time it takes to sweep away the 
old land marks. Fore street looks faintly fa- 
miliar, but where did Commercial street come 
from, and all those streets of houses on the 
back cove? and where has Clay cove gone, 
and the uptown swamps, and the brooks that 
ran into Fore Kiver? I expected to find a 
great city, but water seems changed into 
solid land, and the familiar hills and streams 
are gone.” 
“I was down looking after my cornfield 
this morning,” said Master Cleeves, “and 
found it built over with shops and houses, 
the cove vanished, and where the boats used 
to lie were great warehouses and tracks with 
railroad trains passing continually, and the 
beach with its rippling waves in front of my 
house was changed into railway stations, im- 
mense piers, and machine shops, and the din 
and confusion drove me quite away.” 
“So we walked up town,” said the Gen- 
eral, “looking for some familiar spot, but 
everything has changed. What a difference 
your pavement and brick sidewalks make! 
What we most admired were the iron gratings 
that let the light and air into your cellars, 
and the coal holes. How can a city tail to 
be happy that has coal holes and iron grat- 
ing ? And your street lamps! that’s luxury. 
Where does your fuel come from ?” 
“Pennsylvania and Nova Scotia.” 
“That shows wealth and prosperity,” said 
Master Cleeves, “when you can send all over 
the world to supply your dady and common 
wants. Do your people ever complain ol 
hard times ai we were used to do in days 
agone ?” 
“A few thoughtless people do,” replied 1 
somewhat abashed, “they do not fairly real- 
ize that since the world began no man ever 
got more than his board and clothes for his 
life’s labor, and they do not perceive that 
they get a great deal hetter board and clothes 
than their ancestors. But, geutlemen, didn’1 
you attract attention walking through the 
public streets to-day?” 
“Master Newbegin,” quoth the elder, clos- 
ing his right eye slightly with a sort of spirit- 
ual wink, “when you are d—, that is, when 
you shall have quitted this temporary exist- 
ence, you will know a great many things 
which you cannot now comprehend.” 
“I trust, sir,” I replied, “that when I go to 
the happy hunting grounds, I shall have 
learned to be less rude and inquisitive, and 
beg you will pardon me.” Happy hunting 
grounds was not original with me, in fact I 
think I may have caught the expression from 
an eminent gentleman who ornaments the 
Cumberland Bar, but it seemed to please the 
old gentleman to have me put it in that way. 
“That’s right Mr. Newbegin, quite 
right,” said the General, filling his pipe again, 
and recklessly using liis forefinger as a tobac- 
co stopple, “but where does your light come 
from ?’’ 
“It is gas made from coal or coal oil, and 
conveyed in underground pipes,” I replied, 
and our water comes in the same way from 
Lake Sebago.” 
“I do declare,” said Master Cleeves. 
“Then,” added I, “see how this percussion 
paper lights it; that invention cost me a dol- 
lar this morning, (four shillings Master 
Cleeves), and this electric disc for lighting, a 
dollar and a half last year, but this is out ol 
order. A new man comes along with a fresh 
contrivance every week, and you have to buy 
them all to secure peace and quietness.” 
“Does not the law protect you from such 
annoyances, by imprisonment or stocks?” 
asked the General. “This is a free couutry, 
rrftnMfimftn. and overv man is allowed to 
noy his neighbor to a reasonable extent. Bui 
the greatest invention of our age is what w< 
call a medium, who for a dollar will intro- 
duce you to all your dead and gone friends, 
and make casts of their hands.” 
“The casts are handy things to have in 
the house,” said Master Cleeves, “but in my 
; lime these people would have been burned 
i for witches.” 
“Like poor George Burroughs,” added the 
! General. 
“Materialization, they call it, now,” per- 
sisted I, mildly. 
“People a’ways have been fooled on that 
point since the time of Saul, and nobody 
knows how long before,” said the General, 
; rising hastily, and donning his overcoat, in 
which he was imitated by Master Cleeves; 
‘good bye, Mr. Newbegin, and we will tall 
more fully ou this subject when you come 
with us in 1975; good night, sir.” 
“And about materialization ?” said I. 
“Fudge,” said Master Cleeves, as they van- 
ished through the side of the room, and lefl 
me rubbing my eyes. 
€UT~ GLASS 
= 
FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, SHIP’S 
CABINS, Ac., Ac. 
THE uuJersigned is now prepared to furuiBh cul glass, either white or enameled in auy quantity 
; and at the shortest notice. 
The workmen employed are men of experience and 
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work if warranted to give satisfaction. 
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to anj design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner, 
variety of new and original designs lor Door bhip and Car lights, may be seen at my store or inaj be had on application by mail. 
My M ni* are bh low a* can be obtained 
in the country. 
C. IT. PARLEY 
4 Exchange Sired, Portland 
___ tf 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Incli 
FIRST QUALITY FLOORING, 
For sale in lots or car loans at Cargo Prices. 
J. W. DEE KINO, 
ilO Commercial Nireet, Foot of Centre Mi 
uel2 eodtf 
ftoric*. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply ft Home” oi W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plait and iamily sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid criug and fancy-work in wools, &c., <2fcc. wj29tf 
Important Letter 
From a Distinguished Physician. 
No single disease lias entailed more suffering or 
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than 
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of 
hearing, the human voice, the mind, one or more and 
sometimes all yield to its destructive influence. The 
poison it distributes throughout the system attacks 
every vital force and breaks up the most robust of 
constitutions. Ignored because but little understood 
by most physicians; impoteutly assailed by quacks and charlatans, those suffering from it have little 
hope to be relieved ot it this side of the grave. It is 
time, then, that the popular treatment of this terri- 
ble disease by remedies within the reach of all, passed 
into hands at once competent and trustworthy. The 
new and hitherto untried method adopted by Dr. 
Sanford in the preparation of his Radical Cure has 
won my hearty approval. I believe it likely to suc- 
ceed when all the usual remedies fail, because it 
strikes at the root of the disease, viz: the acidified 
blood, while it heals the ulcerated membrane by di- 
rect application to the nasal passages. Its action is 
based on certain fixed roles, and unless the vital 
lorces are too far exhausted, must in the great ma- 
jority of cases effect a cure. 
GEO. BEARD, M. P. 
Nobscott Block, So. Framinghlm, Oct. 1, 1874. 
CATARRH 
Can lie Cured. 
From the well-known maker of Ynlc’s 
Mammoth Tent. 
“Gentlemen.—\ have suffered ten years from the 
worst forms of Acute Catarrh, or Cold in the 
Head, that ever afflicted mortal man. Whenever I 
took a fresh cold it would settle in my head, causing 
the most violent sneezing, accompanied by excessive 
discharges from my eyes and nose. For days and 
days my suffering would be intense, and finally set- 
tling in my loins and bowels, would render my life 
miserable for a month. Never, during all mv suffer- 
ings, was I able to obtain even temporary relief from 
any medicine I ever tried. Three weeks ago, while suffering from the worst attack I ever baa, I pro- 
cured a bottle of Sanford’s Radical Cure for 
Catarrh. Tlje relief from the first dose was so gratifying thatT would willingly have given one hun- 
dred dollars to obtain it. A few doses completely 
cured me. My head has since been perfectly free 
from mucous accumulations, my breaching easy, and 
not a symptom of trouble about my back and bow- 
els has presented itself. Its effect in my case has 
been truly remarkable. 
Very respectfully, R. M. YALE. 
Sail and Awning Maker, 2 South Market St. 
CATARRH 
An»l Deafness Cured. 
Gentlemen.—My wife has been troubled with Ca- 
tarrh for years, and has tried three other remedies 
without any benefit. She has also been partially 
deaf in one ear for over twelve years. Since she has 
been using Sanford’s Radical Cure her troubles 
have been growing rapidlv better. At times she can 
hear as well as ever, and I am confident that a per 
sistent use of this remedy will result in a permanent 
restoration of her hearing. There are several others 
here who are using the Radical Cure successfully, 
and 1 anticipate for it a large sale as a consequence 
of the never-lailing relief and cure afforded by its use. 
Respectfully yours, 
A. W. DAVISON. 
Hardwick, Vt., March 12. 
P. S,—Mr. Luther Bullard, of this town, report? that he has taken many remedies and has employed 
physicians without relief, but has derived the great- 
est benefit from the use of Sanford’s Radical 
Cure. A. W. D. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Is a purely vegetable distillation, entirely unlike ev- 
ery other medical compound ever prepared for the 
treatment of this disease. It is positively free trom 
vegetable fibre and irritating caustic chemicals. It is 
beyond all comparison the most scientific prepara- 
tion ever compounded, and those “who have tried 
everything” will find it appeals strongly to their rea 
son and common sense. 
Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and 
Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube. Price 
$1.00. Sent to any part of the United States foi 
$1.25 For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS 
& POTTER, Boston, General Agents. 
S^-Use SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER for 
Chills and Fever, Cramps and Pains. 
ocl6 janld2tS&W 
WANTS. 
WASTED 
2 GIRLS, one to cook, wash and iron, the other to care for children and do second work. Each 
must be well qualified for her place, Nova Scotian? 
preferred. Best of wages given for the right kind ol 
poople. Must have references. Address or call on 
Surgeon J. II. FRANTZ, U. S. Army, Fort Preble. 
Me. dec31-3t* 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as housekeeper in a small family. Best of references given. Address, W. A. S., 
Press Office. dec30dlw 
Rent Wanted. 
A SMALL Rent; 3 to 5 rooms will answer; nc children. Address T., This Office. 
dec30 dlw* 
Housekeeper or Nurse. 
A Middle aged lady wishes a situation as house- keeper or nurse. Can give best of references. 
Address A., Box 618, Portland Post Office. 
dec28 dlw* 
Wanted. 
A RETAIL drug clerk that has had from two t< three years’ experience in the business, and h 
well recommended. Address, P. O. Lock Box 37 
Augusta, Me.dec28dlw 
Wanted. 
SITUATION by a man having a good knowl edge of the Grocery business and an ex- 
tensive acquaintance in the State of Maine. Wouk 
like to travel or work on stock. Good reference! 
given. Inquire or address SHAW, HAMMOND & 
CARNEY. decl8d3w* 
Agents Wanted. 
! TN every city and town where gas is used for th< J. sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER 
; Very liberal terms to Agents. Inquire of CL I. 
iHARSTOlt, tiS Exclinufte St. octlldtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Bracelet Lost. 
ON Monday evening, on Congress St., between Green and Munjoy Sts., a Gold Bracelet. A 
liberal reward will be paid to the finder it It is left al 
this office. dec30d3t* 
TO LET, 
i TO LET. 
Upper Tenement 90 Ulnrk .Street. 
] dcc24 d2w» 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT, convenient house, centrally locat- ed, within five minutes walk of Post Office 
House heated by furnace. Sebago water, and good 
garden connected. For terms, etc., address “RENT,’ 
this office,dec22dtf 
Cottage to Rent. 
CORNER Cedar and Oxford Street* Price9330. M.G. PALTIER. 
dec9 ___deodtf 
j To Let. 
HOUSE at O l-9 Dow Street. Vnqnirt on the premiaea. 
deciSdtt 
To Let. 
3 GOOD Tenement son Mur,Joy Hill, one for $12 and one for $9, ami one for $7 per month. Ap 
ply to W. W. CARR, 
aec7dtf197 Newbury St. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St., No 643, in good repair. Sebago water, gas, fur 
nace. Inquire at No. 611 Congiaas St.dec3tf 
To Let. 
ABOUT February first the Stores and Chamber: on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell >S 
Hodsdon, and Whitney iS; Thomas. Apply to 
JalldtfST. JOHN SMITH. 
To Let. 
THE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortli Street containing all the modern improvements. In 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
1nelS dtp 
j To Let. 
A PLEASANT front parlor; warmed with fur nace. Also an unfurnished front chamber, ant 
smaller rooms for lodgers. No. 4 Cotton St., secont 
door from Free St. nov30dtf 
TO LET ! 
STORE No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange Street, five doors below Middle Street. Als< 
front and rear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
! 172 Middle, corner of Exchange St., 
I or HENRY DEERING, 
1 nov2dtf 39 Exchange St. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; ii situated opposite the passenger station of th< 
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity 
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of ar 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of tb< 
Horse Railway to the western part of the city anc 
suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
ju24deodtfPortland. Me. 
I To Let. 
HOUSE Containing 9 rooms, Sebago and gas, a 154 Pearl Street. Inquire at 
I oct28dtl152 PEAR-u STREET. 
Good First-Class Rents 
AT Woodlord’s Corner, ot5 and 6 rooms, tofami lies without small children. T. II. MANS 
FIELD at Woodiotd’s Corner. octl5tf 
i BOARD. 
Board, 
A PLEASANT front room, newly furnished, t< let with board; suitable for two gents or gentle 
man and wife, at 416 Cumberland street. 
nov27-dtf 
! REMOVAL. 
ltEHIOVEB. 
ST. JOHN SMITH’S Counting Room, to 3U EX CHANUE STREET.decidlm 
REMOVAL 
I BUTLER & LIBBY, 
Counsellors at l aw 
have removed to 
MERCHANTS’ BANK BUILDING 
NO. 34 EXdlAWE STREET. 
M. M. BUTLER, C. F. LIBBY. 
no25 U3m 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. G, Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate security, iu Pori',and, or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, etc,, on 
Commission. Houses boueht and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Beal Estate. Office 37!!} 
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tt 
Small House for Sale. 
A1J Story house on Mechanic Street,between Cum- ber’and and Portland Streets; containing eight 
rooms; Sebago and cellar; drain connected with cel- 
lar- Lot 40x50. Price $1900. Apply to F. G. PAT- 
TERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’ Block, 
second east of City Hall. dec25d2w 
House lor Sale. 
NO 26 Alder St., three minutes walk from Market Square. Lot 30x100 feet; ten rooms; price 
$1800. J. R. LUNT&CO. 
dec23dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
OTIS BROWN HOUSE, barn and out-buildings, and 16 acres of land, at Saccarappa. 
EDWARD F. FLINT HOUSE and 7 acres of land 
in Cape Elizabeth. 
NELSON LEIGHTON HOUSE, in Dccring, oppo- 
site town house 
NOONAN HOUSE, 50 Salem street. 
3 HULL HOUSES on Carroll and Pine streets. 
Full supply of water throughout the year guaran- 
teed. Large and well-linislied. 
STORE AND SMALL TENEMENT, No. 3 Adams 
street. 
For Sale. 
7000 FEET OF LAND. Cor. Canton and Martyr 
Streets. Good building lots. Will take mortgage back for lull value if built upon. 
3 HOUSE LOTS on Eastern Promenade. Will 
take mortgage back for full value if built upon. 
SEVERAL SMALL FARMS in the country, all iu 
good condition and on easy terms. 
$2500 TO LET on mortgage of citv real estate. 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 
nov24d3m183 Middle St. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
A NICE House, centrally located, containing 13 well finished rooms, having Sebago and gas 
throughout. For further particulars inquire of F. 
T. MEAHER, Cor. Preble and Congress Streets. 
nov!7dtf 
House for Sale. 
2i STOR Y wooden house nearly new, 12 finished rooms, good cellar aud drainage, Sebago water 
and gas; arranged for two families. For further in- 
formation inquire on the premises, No. 167 New- 
bury street Portland, Me. oct27dtf 
INSURANCE. 
STATEMENT OE TIIE 
FRMKLIN FIRE IHRMM. 
OF PHILADELPHIA,, 
JANUARY 1st, 1875. 
Capital, ... $400,000.00 
Realized Assets, .‘1,308,856 80 
Mortgages.$2,449,489 65 
Real estate.,. 110,000 00 
Loans. 52,988 50 
Stocks—market value. 453,630 00 
C sh. 242,768 65 
Total.$3,308,856 80 
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres. 
THEO. M. REGER, Sec'y. 
Hollins, Loring & Adams, 
AGENTS. 
STATEMENT OE THE 
SPRINGFIELD F. & M. 
INSURANCE CO. 
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital, $000,000.00 
Assets, 1,205.14582 
Outstanding Liabilities, 484.275.00 
D. R. SMITH, President. 
S. J. HALL, Secretary. 
ROLLINS, LORINU & ADAMS, 
AGENTS. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
American Central Insur- 
ance Company, 
SAINT LOUIS, MO, 
JANUARY 1st, 1875. 
Cash Capital, $275,000.00 
Surplus, ... 410,4)80.21 
$685,089.21 
AOOblOl 
United States registered bonds. $294,000 00 
Missouri bonds (short).. 294,000 00 
-$588,000 00 Cash on hand m office. 1,557 76 
Cash in Bank of Commerce, St. Louis. 24.172 81 
Premiums in course of collection. 63,858 64 Personal property. 7,500 00 
Am’t of all the assets of tho Company. .$685,089 21 
Net amount of unpaid losses... $39,923 65 
GEO. T. CRAM, President. 
JAMES NEWMAN. Secretary. 
WILLIE LOW & mil, 
AGEJTTS. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Hanover Fire Insurance Co. 
OP NEW YORK, 
JANUARY 1st, 1875. 
Cosh Capital, $400,000.00 
A .wets, ... 4,4-40 054.81 
Liabilities, ... 63,782.61 
E. S. WESCOTT, President. 
I. REMSRN LANE, Secretary. 
ROLLINS. LOfflGl ADAMS Apis. dec6 dtf 
1835 WHAT THE 1875 
Insurance Company 
Hob Done for its Policy-Holders 
Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from 
organization to Jan. 1,1875.$17,902,465 
Total amount ot present investments for 
Policy-Holders. 13,581,118 
Total premium receipts from or- 
ganization to JaD. 1,1875 $28,252,125 
Total interest received. 3,261,458 
$31,483,483 $31,483,583 
Thus it will be seen that the entire principal, and 
over $3,000,000 of interest has been saved to the Mem- 
bers of this Company, after having paid all the ex- 
penses ot conducting the business. Or, in other 
words, the Company’s payments to, and present in- 
vestments for, its Policy-Holders, amount to $3,231,- 
458 more than it has received in premiums. 
It is evident, the Company that absorbs the least 
in running expenses, can turnish Life insurance the 
cheapest. 
New England Co.’s expenses of manago- 
! ment to total assets in 1874 was. 1.31 $9 cent. 
Average expenses lor a ULife Companies 
doing business in Massdchusetts in 
1874. 3 81 V cent. 
The conclusion to which careful investigation and 
unbiased judgment w ill lead one is, that there is 
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which may not 
he secured by a Policy Holder in tbe old New Eng- 
land Company of Boston. 
Energetic and reliable men wanted to 
represent this Company in Maine. Address 
V. C TARBOX, 
General Agent. 
Office—C'or. of middle Sc Exchange St roe In, 
Portland, maine. 
octOdfc 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Clias. S, Robicliek, 
TEACHER of the German Language, Union House, Temple St., Portland. Private lessons 
in and out of the house. Terms moderate. 
dec30 dlw* 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL, 
Little Blue. Farmington, me., for Boys. 
! Advantages unsurpassed and terms reasonable. 
The Winter Session Opens January 12th. 
For circulars and information apply to 
AIQBR08E P. KELSEY. A. 
! dec23deod4w Principal. 
ELOCUTION. 
PERSONS using the voice more than for ordinary conversation, or with defective speech, ought to 
have instruction in this useful art. A class will be 
formed Friday, January 7tb. Terms payable in ad- 
vauce, for class lessons $20 for twenty lessons1 
Private lessons $50 for twenty lessons. For private 
; or class lessons address 
WALTER K. FOBES, 
(Graduate of Boston University, School of Oratory,) 
dcl8tjau7* Box 830, City. 
Eaton Family School For Boy?, 
—AT— 
XORRIDGfWOCK, UIA1NE. 
For Circular Address H. F. Eaton, Fliu. 
auzlfMf 
Portland business ftollege The oldest I I institution of I ■ the kind in the State. Thorough in- H structionin eunaisMp, .onto all tbo H H collateral H Bbranchei cT 4 Cn.'a'tETB ■ ■ BL'hINEHS ■ ■ EDUCATTOM, for fiv thcr Lm information, Ailire., L. A. Gray, A.M Portland, ^B^f Main*. 
au7 eod&wGm 
For Sale. 
ONE 8-keyed German D FLUTE, silver keys and trimmings, ivory blow joint, German silver 
lined, patent tuning slide, Gunadill wood. Has been 
but a little used, warranted perfect and in perfect 
tune, together with Morocco case, live dollars’ worth 
of instructions and music. All cost $50.00 at the 
manufactory of Lee & AValker. Philadelphia. Good 
reasons for selling. I will send the instrument C. O. 
I).. with privilege of examining before being paid lor 
by paying express charges hot h ways. 11 not as rep- 
resented it can be returned. Price with case, book-; 
of instruction, Ac « 30,(0. Address 
4 
F. W. LAPI!AM, nolSdtf Augusta, Maine. 
!_ MEDICAL 
Save Your Horses! 
EPIZOOTIC CURE 
Dr. E. Maxwell, 
NO. 31 FEDERAL STREET, 
has discovered a remedy which is warranted to 
insure a speedy cure of the now prevalent Epizootic 
Don't wait until your liorwe in nirk but 
lake it in lime. 
Q<ti8 dtf 
AVOID QUACKS 
AliD POISONS. 
SUFFERERS from the effects of Early Evil Habits, most surely would I save you from both earlv 
decline or from being quacked and humbugged as I 
have been. Address, in confidence, BRADFORD 
SINCLAIR. P. O. Box 3CC3. Boston. Mass. 
no27 d3m 
cTR. KEN ISO N~ 
Chiropodist, 
Conlinues to visit Portland at 
tlie UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
on the second week of each 
.month. 
Room in Boston, 37 Tremont 
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located In Boston since 
1810. sep20dtf 
HOTELS. 
DE WITT ISO USE, 
LEWISTON, ME3., 
Corner Fine anil Park Streets, 
H. B. WINK, Proprietor 
A first-class Hotel in every respect, ar- 
ranged especially with a view to the wants 
|Hof the commercial and pleasure seeking Mnublic. 
marl3-dtf 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Irvins Place aud 10H Street, New 
Fork. 
One Block lrora Union Square and Broadway. The most central, and yet quietest location in the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
sep27d&wly!0 C. B. FERBIIV, Prop. 
PRATT’S 
ASTRAL^ OIL 1 
Absolutely SAFE 1 
Perfectly Odorless ! 
Burns in any Lamp l 
illuminating" QUALITIES 
SUPERIOR TO GAS! 
Manufactured expressly to displace the 
use of highly volatile and 
dangerous oils. 
ITS SAFETY under every possible test, and 
its perfect burning qualities, are proved by tho fact 
that hundreds of thousands of families 
have continued to vie it for years, and 
NO ACCIDENT 
HAS EVER OCCURRED 
from burning, storing or handling it. Insurance 
Companies have never paid a loss arising from its 
use; while millions of dollars have been saved them 
on account of its general introduction. 
'SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
CHARLES PRATT & CO, New York, 
Sole Proprietors anil manufacturer.. 
CAPEN, SPRAGUE & CO., 
Nos. 8 and 8 Custom House Street, 
BOSTON, 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS. 
ocl2 eod&w3m 
Marblized Slate Mantles. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD A.Co., 
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed 
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland 
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them. 
We have on hand tbe la■ gent aud bent nn- 
Mortnient ot any lioune in the ntafe. BUI U D- 
EBS ANP i’ONTRACTOIW wil find it to 
their advantage to call aud examine our 
goods. 
NUTTER BROS. Ac CO. 
49 Mar hat Square Portland Me. 
aul7 eodtf 
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS ! 
And all Pcrsoun Interealed. 
BE it known, That the Jail Workshop is complet- ed and ready ior the machinery required to op- 
erate the same. Wishing to commence work at the 
earliest possible time, we are now ready to consult 
with, or receive communications from, parties inter- 
ested in all kinds oi light manufacturing in view to 
making a contract for the use of said workshop and 
the labor ot the prisoners in the County Jail. 
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,) County 
WILLIAM SMALL, J 
SAMUEL DINGLEY, ) Commissioners. 
County Commissioners* Office, Portland, Me., Dec. 
15th, 1875.dccl5d&wtf 
FOR SALE. 
Sfcum Engine and Boiler 
fjlHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse A power, anil an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
louble the power of the engine. Apply to WIL- 
LIAM Lu WELL, 36 Union street or W. H. PEN- 
NELL & CO., 38 Cnion street. jne28dtf. 
New Stock of Elegant 
Piano Fortes 
Just received and for sale at 
Very Low Prices. 
Instruments warranted for Five Years. 
CAX^Xj AND SEE. 
BAILEY NOYES, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
EXCHANGE ST„ PORTLAND. de7 codim 
MUSICAL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS! 
MUSICAL GIFTS FOR NEW-YEAES! 
Gems of English Song! *5 of the best 
songs extant, collect- 
Gems Of English Song! ed in a handsome 
~ P t. .• c « volume of 232 [music Gems of English Song! size] pages. 
Gems of English Song! bimling, ® eln 
Gems of English Song! 1 “ 
Uniform in style, price and binding with the 
above splendid book, we have other books of 
‘Gems,” German,Scottish and Sacred; also 
ot best Irish Melodies, and the choicest Oper- 
atic Songs. 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS. By Howard. 38 cts. 
ANTHEM. There were Shepherds. Millard. 75 
MERRY CHRISTMAS. Piano piece. Wilson. GO 
Rejoice the hearts of the Old Folks with 
Centennial Collection for Old Folks’ Con- 
cert*. 40 cl*. JBy E. Tonrjcc. 
Gladden your Sabbath School by introducing 
Mbiniuis River. One of the sweetest cf song books. 
Order the above books of any of the principal mutic 
dealers, or by mail, [enclosing retail price] of 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON* & CO., 711 Broadway. N. Y. 
deel4 d&tv2w 
D1 /1 fA in Wall Street often V-l-vf* "• leads to tortune. A 
72 page Book, entitled. Men and Idiom* of 
Wall Street, explaining everything. 
SENT FREE. ttSSTS'Sit 
Bankers and Brokers, 7v5 Broadway, New 
York. jneI9eod*!fcwly# 
Fine Rouble Ilnrues* —Cost to order $300: lias been used six times only; richly gold 
mounted; latest style. For sale cheap. CARLE- 
TON BROS-, 440 Congress street, Portland. Domes- 
tic Sewing Machine Agency. deelt-tf 
Sr FIG II*.—At Wholesale and Retail cheapei than cau bo bought at any other factory in 
Maine. Parties wishing to purchase can save money 
if they will come to my Factory in Gorham, opposite 
Depot. WHITMAN LESLIE. 
udv3 Utt 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
Ao Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ra. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance ope half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. It., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. NAMPNON. Agent, 
jn23-ly 70 Long Wharf, Homcou. 
“steam bo atT 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT UN- 
TIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
— FOB THE — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND 
MACH1AS. 
ONE TBIP PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Capt. Kilby, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, every 
Thursday evening, commencing Dec. 2d, at lo 
o’clock. 
For Rockland, Caraden, Bedfast, Searsport, Bucks- 
Sort, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Har- r, Mt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias- 
port. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Itlon- 
duy morning nt 51)0 o’clock, touching at 
above named landings (except Bucksport and Sears- 
port), arriving in Portland same night. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dtfGe 1 Agent. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and Nt, John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
WINTER GEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and alter Monday, Decem- 
ber 20th, the Steamer New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. D. S. Hall, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., 
every Monday at 6.00 p. m., for 
Eastport and St. John. 
Thursday. 
Until further notice the Steamer Chase will leave 
for St. John direct every Thursday. 
Connections made ai Eastporc for Robbinston, 
St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediae, 
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
^•Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock, p.m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, 
mar24 dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
On and after October 8th, 1875, 
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Hnrpti- 
trell Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. in., touching at Chebeague, Little Che- 
bengue and Long Island. Returning, will leave 
Commercial Wharf, at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
landings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way. 
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or 
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
my8 dtf 
PORTLAND 
AND ~ 
PHILADELPHIA. 
CIyders Iron lino of* Steamers, 
RuDning between Providence -K nd Philadelphia every WED- Lx NESDAY and SATURDAY eives 
direct communication to and from 
Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through 
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points readied 
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R.’s 
and to all the principal cities in the South and South- 
west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding, 
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J, B. COYLE, Jr„ 
Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers, 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO SEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations lor passengers, making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Ea^"Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the ! Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days tney leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
STONINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD O E ALL « T H E K 8. 
This is the Only Inside Itoulc 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,andW. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D.S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
ocll ’73 dtf 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connectionii to Prince Edward Is* 
laud, (Jape Breton and St Johns, N. F. 
The splendid new iron steamship 
‘‘BERMUDA,”Capt.Clcaver, will 
leave Grand Trunk Railway 
Wharf, every SATURDAY at 
4 00 p. ra. for HALIFAX, direct, 
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, 
to*- Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and 
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New 
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, 
N. F. 
(^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing. 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dttJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
Until further notice 
THE STEAMER FOREST CITY 
Wilt leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings 
at 7 o’clock, weather permitting. 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers hy this Line secure a com- 
fortable night’s rest and arrive in season 
to connect, with the earliest morning 
trains, while the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Uoston late at night 
are avoided. 
J, B. COYLE, Jr., Ocn'l Act. 
dec27-75 
ALLANL LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Canadian nut! United Sintra J?IaiU. 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool, 
Return Tickets 
granted at reduced rates, 
— The Steamship 
SCANDINAVIAN, Cnpt. Smith, 
Will leave this pert for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, January 1st, 1873, 
Immediately after the arrival ot the Train of the pre- 
vious day from Montreal. To be followed l>y the Steamship-. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- cording to accommodations). $70 to $80 Intermediate passage. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
,, 
A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
bor Steerage Passage inward and outward, ami tor S'ght Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 23,1875. nov2idtf 
STEAMERS 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP l-INB 
Four timed a week. 
Firdt Cladd Mtcnmxhip 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Ronton direct every TVENDAY 
aud 8ATUBDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and aIcCLELLAN. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and MAT (JR DAY. 
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosel y. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. C*ark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dti Providence, R. 
REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Boston, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, 
San Francisco, and all points West, 
via all the Rail and Steamboat Lines. 
Portland & Rochester Tickets 
— TO — 
AVorccfclcr, Mpringfleld. (In rt ford, New 
Haven, New York, Philadelphia) and 
WaHhiugtou at a reduction. 
MAIftE CENTRAL TICKETS 
Lewiston, A ugusla and Bangor less than regular fare 
BOSTON BOAT TICKETM, 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
No. aj Excbanflp Mtreet, Portland. 
jy3 iltf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS^ 
Cumberland County Agricultural 
Society. 
THE members of the Cumberlaud Couuty Agricul- tural Society, are hereby notified, that tho An- 
nual Meeting of said Society, will be held in the 
Reception Room, City Building. Portland, 
THURSDAY, January 13, 1876, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
to act on the following articles, to wit: 
1st—To choose a board of officers for the ensulug 
year. 
iu— xu ut'ar xepuiis. 
3d—To act on any other business that may proper- 
ly come before the meeting. 
SA MU EL DINGLEY, Sec’y. 
Sebago Lake, Dec. 30,1875. dec31dtd 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
-AJNnsrTTAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com- pany are hereby notified to meet at the office of 
the Company in Portland, on MONDAY, the third 
day of January, 1876, at three o’clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose of choosing seven Directors for 
the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any oth- 
er business which may then be legally acted upon. 
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary. 
December 11, 1875. dtd 
notice. 
~ 
THE Proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are hereby notified that their annual meeting will 
be holden at the office of the Clerk on said Wharf, 
on TUESDAY, the 4th day of January, 1876, at 2p. 
m., to act on the following articles, via: 
1. To choose a President. 
2. To choose a Clerk and other officers for the en- 
suing year. 
3, To act on any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
A. K. SHURTLEFF, Clerk. 
Portland, Dec. 18, 1875. eodtd 
Eagle Sugar Refining Co. 
The Stockholders of this Company are hereby noti- 
fied that tho annual meeting for choice of Directors 
and the transaction of other business legally brought 
before them, will be held at the Refinery office on 
TUESDAY, the 11th day of January, 1876, at 3 
o’clock P. M. JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk. 
dec28dtd 
ANNUAL. MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamboat Co. 
for the choice ct five directors, and for the transac- 
tion of any other business that may legally come be- 
fore them, will be held at the office of the Company 
on Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, on TUES- 
DAY, January 11th, 1876, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
GEORGE L. DAY, Clerk. 
Portland, Dec. 23d. dec23dtd 
Cumberland National Bank 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank, will bo held at 
their Banking Room in Portland on TUESDAY, the 
llih day of January, 1876, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the 
election of Directors for tho ensuing year and the 
transaction of any other business that may then come 
before them. SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1815. dec 1 ltd 
* 
Canal National Bank. 
fTHE annual meeting of the Stockholders of "The 
JL Ny.lllill .LNUlHUJiU DHI1K UI rUIllitUU, IOl LUC 
election ot seven directors, and the transaction of any 
other business that may legally come before them, 
will be held at their Banking House, on TUESDAY, 
the 11th day of January, 1876, at 11 o’clock A. M. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
December 10, 1875. declOdtd 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, will be held at 
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the 11th day of 
January, 1876, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 10, 1875.declOdtd 
Tlw [National Traders’ Bank. 
riTHE shareholders of The National Traders’ Bank 
X of Portland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their Banking Room on 
TUESDAY, the 11th day ol January next, at three 
o’clock P. M., to choose five Directors for the ensu- 
ing year, and to act on any other business that may legally come before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
December 10, 1875. declOdlm 
Merchants’ National Bank. 
THE Stockholders in this Bank aie hereby noti* lied that their annual meeting for the cnoiceof 
directors and the transaction of such business as may 
legally be brought before them, will be holdcn at the 
Bank on TUESDAY, the 11th day of January, 1876, 
at 10 o’clock A. M. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier, 
Portland, Dec. 9, 1875. Uec9dtd. 
FORTUNE TELLER.-Madame N. A. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can he consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at lault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany 
new business or profession, the conducting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies50 cents. Office hours 
irom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dti 
WANTED AGENTS.—-Canvassers should secure territory at once for the JLife and Public 
Services of Henry Wilson, bv Rev. Elias Na- 
son. For terms address th6 Publishers, B. B. RUS- 
SELL, 55 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. dec6(14wt 
For a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma that $JUUU ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure, ftni FI So,d by I>ruggi8ts at 35 cts. Circular free. uULU Dit. F, W. KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine. 
A GREAT OFFER ! ! 
Wf will during the HOLIDAYS dispose 
of IOO PIANO* a«(/OKOAN» offfral claaa 
mahera. including WATER*’ at lawn 
pricea than ever before offered. Monthly inatallmcnta received running Irom 14 tc 
liU months. Warranted for O yrars. Sec- 
ond IInutl Instruments at extremely low 
pricea lor caah Illustrated Catalogue Mailed. 
Agents wanted. Wnrerooma 4SI Broadway. 
N. Y. HORACE WATER* & SON*. 
dec224wt 
fill VfllT Ma*e or Female Sernl your address ami DU 1UU get something that will Dring vou in hon- WANT orably over $150 a month, sure. 
MfllJPY ^“INVENTORS’ UNION. iUUilljli 175 Greenwich St.. New York. 
dec22 4wt 
BWaiTm for the best ami fastest sel- YYilillliD ling book ever published roularsaml our extra terms to Agents 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO, Philadelphia 
Pa. (lolStlw 
11T a Agents for the best selling IV il llfflll Prize Package in tilt 
■ V ft II ■ l"li ""I'd. Il contains 15 slid n n ivaavvw 
paper, 15 envelope*, gold- 
en Pen, Pen Holder, Pen- 
cil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c 
Circular lreo. BRIDE A CO., 769 Broadway, N. Y 
dec2*__ d4wt 
E’OJX 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
USE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
A TRIED AND HERE REMEDY. 
For sale by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C. GOODWIN &CO„ Boston, Mass. 
dcc23 dlwt 
idTii 11111111 
A GREAT OFFER 
rn nnni/ APCK1TQ That all who pec thl» notice I U DUUi\ MU til I 0. may *eml their address and 
test the great popularity of Thos. W. Knox's new book 
'Backsheesh, or Life ana Adventure* in the Orient." we make 
this extraordinary offer: W« unit send a compute outfit 
terice $1,251 absolutely free to any competent iterson of either 
tex who mil ipork. Jt contains 850 splendid Illustrations 
costing $10,000, and the entire press pronounce it “the br*t 
new book out'* In low price it is the book for the times, and 
Agents easily sell 5 to 10 a day. We want Workers in every 
township, and the above great offer w bona fide. Large illii.- trated Pamphlet. Specimen pages, and full particular* tree. Ajdreaa A l>. WOBiHiHOTON u Co.. Hartford. (_>»«. 
t!ec*27 <1 Iw I 
JOB PRINTING* neatly executed m 
(bin Office. 
_ 
RAILROADS. 
Florida and the South 
-VIA- 
Atlantic Coast Line of Railways. 
Leave New York 3 and 9 P. M., all rail via Wash- 
ington, Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, or Col- 
umbia, Augusta, Laramab, Jacksonville, etc.; 8.40 
and 9.30 A. M. (Limited Express) via Bay Line from 
Baltimore and Portsmouth, via. Wilmington, thence 
as above; and 3.00 P. M. Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday via Old Dominion Steamship to Ports- 
mouth, Va., and as above. 
Parlor Cars by day; Sleeping Cars at night over 
the entire line 
Baggage checked through. 
Information and tickets apply to J. H. WHITE, 
Passenger Agent,General Office, 229 Broad Tway, N. 
Y., 222 Washington St., Boston, and Ticket Office of 
Connecting Lines. 
dec*31tf A. POPE, Genl. Pass. Agent. 
EASTERN KAILROAJDL 
On and after Monday, Oet. lltli, 1875, 
UNTIL, FURTHER NOTICE, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR 
Bouton 2.C0 (except Mondays),9.10 a. m.,3.10 p. m. 
arriving at 0.15 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m„ in ample 
time to connect with New York ami Western trains, 
Lynn, Salem, Newburyport and PorIn- 
in outh at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. 
m. 
Glance titer and Kockport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. in' 
■lover at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Woliboro liochcNtt r and Great Fall* at 
a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Kittery, Eliot. Mouth Berwick Junction, 
North Berwick, Well** and Keunebnnk 
at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Biddefordy Maco, West NcnrbArough. Hear- 
borough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. in., 
3.10, 5.20 p. m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in 
Portland at 1.15, 5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays 
a. m. 
I,y nn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8 27 p. in. 
Malein at 9.12 a. in., 1.10, 8.40 p. m. 
PortMniouih at 11 a. m., 2.57,10.11 p. m. 
Hover at 10.40 a. m.. 4.45 p. m. 
4-reat Fall** at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. m. 
Kennrbnnk at 12.10, 4.03.11.20 p. m. 
Middeford at 8.00 m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38 p. 
Maco at 8.05 a. m., 12.36, 4.25, 11.42 p. m. 
EASTERN RAIliKOIH TRAINS 
run directly through to points on the Maine Centra 
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connec- 
tion in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroad 
diverging therefrom. 
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping far* are 
run on all through trains. Stops lor relreshmen 
made at the usual places, 
oelldtf GEO. BACHELDKR, Supt. 
Grand Trnnb R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
3—3 On and alter Monday, Nov. 15th, 1875 
trains will run as follows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
Mail train for Gorham and intcimediate stations a 
7.10 a. m. 
Express tram at 1.40 p. m for Auburn and Lew- iston. 
Mail train tor Island Pond, (stopping at all sta- 
tions to Island Poiul,)* connecting with night mail 
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 
p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.1 
p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate stations 
8.30 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and the West at 
p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.50 an 
5.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AFD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati. Mt. l-oui*. Omaha, 
Maginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt l^ake City, 
Denver, Man Pranciwco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West anti (Southwest. 
J. C. FURlJlVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
53r~PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Haggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
.JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland, June 21,1875. Jnel7dtt 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBLRG RR 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On nud after WEDNESDAY, 99d, Inst., 
and until further notice. 
TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
GOING WEST. 
8.15 A. M.—Passenger train from Portland lor all 
stations, rnnning through without change to St. 
Jobnsbury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrisville, Hyde 
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B. 
C. & M. H. R. for Lancaster, Whiteficld, Littleton, Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans, 
&c., &c. 
9.40 P. 1M.—Passenger train from Portland for 
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
GOING EAST. 
8.00 A. M.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett 
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at 
11.15 a. m. 
J.I5 P. M.—Passenger tiain from Fabyan’s in 
connection with through train from Johnson, Vt., 
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock for North Windham. 
At Sebago Lake for Standish Comer. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Fieedom, 
At Brownfield for Denmark ami Bridgton. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
O^Freight trains leave Portland daily at 9 20 
m. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 21, 1875. oct25dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
CouimriiciiiK October 11,1S75. 
PnmrnKer Train, will Irare Partlan.1 for 
Bomon at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m., arriving 
at Bomon at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. in. 
Returning, leave Bomon ai 8.30 a. m., 12.30 
3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5. 
8.15 p. m. 
For Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3,10, p. m. 
For Manchester and i'nncord and Upper Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. 
m., and 3.10p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m. For Great FalU at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10. p.m. For Rochemer, Farmington nnd Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m. For Scarborough Bench, Bine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and 
Kennebunk at 6.15, 9.00. a. m., 3.10, 5.00 p. m. Morning Train* will leave Kennebunk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all steamers running between Portland ami Bangor Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mathias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Stationt and Maine Central 
trains at Transfer Station. 
All trains ston at Kxotnr in minntoa for rofr.wv_ 
went8 at nm-class dining rooms. 
Parlor Cor* on 3.10 P. M. tr*ln from Portland 
and 8.30 A. M. train from Boston. 
c it * ^ FURBER, Gen’l Sup S. H. &1E\ ENS, Gen 1 Ag t, Portland. 
_dt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Monday, October 25lh, 1875. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Watervill Belfast ami Dexter at 112.35 a. m., 1.40 p. m. Skowhegan 1.40 p. in. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick {7.00 a. in., 1.40. 5.20 p. m. Rockland J7.00 a. m., 1.40 p. m. 
Bath {7.00 a. m., 1.40, 5.20 p. in. Lewiston {7.00 a. in., 1.35, 5.15 p. m. Farmington 1.40 p. m. The 412.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E.&N. A. Railway foi St. Jolm ami Halifax. 
4Pullman Sleeping Car attached. {Mixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. Portland, Octotcr 25, 1875. oc25dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains, commencing 
Nov. 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND 
7.50 A. 71. for Rochester. Nashua and 
Worcester connects at Rochester with down 
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Beads 
at Nashua with Express Train lor Lowel 
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.: 
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express Train for Eitchbnrg and Uoosac Tun. 
ltel Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P 
M.^onnecting with trains South and West. o.UO P. 71. Trnin connects at Rochester 
with B. & M. trains for Dover. Boston. .Vc. 4.00 P. 71. New Work Express Drawing Bl oom Car to Worcester and Sleeping ear from Worcester to New W ork via Springfield all radconneclnig at Gland Tim,k Junction 
(Portland) witu Trains from Montreal and wav stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at U rm- brook Jm.ci.ou with trains of Maine Cent- 
ral R. R. from Bangor, Rockland, and all inter- 
mediate Stations, at ftnnhtan for Lowell and 
Boston, and at Worcester (Union Depot) with Boston Albany Railroad for Springtleld,Albany 
Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at New York about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is reserved at Worcester for this train, 
p. in. trnin for rhntu. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all imnorUn 
points. 
CxprcMH Trnin leave* \Vo»« e*u r al4..‘l3 P. 
Nl», connecting with Express trains leaving 
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00 
A. M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M. 
£-Ir""Tickets can lie found at BARNES BROS.. No 
28 Exchange Street, ami at the Depot. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. “3? dtf 
